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Abstract 
 

This paper describes research testing the Targeted Coverage Followup (TCFU) interview which 
will attempt to resolve instances of people who appear to have been counted twice in the census 
because of child custody arrangements, seasonal homes, moving, college or other similar 
situations. The research utilizes the cognitive interviewing method on a targeted convenience 
sample of respondents known to have multiple addresses. This report describes in detail the data 
we collected and discusses various issues with the TCFU form and recommendations for 
improvements for the next round of testing. 
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2009 Targeted Coverage Follow-Up (TCFU) Cognitive Testing 
Jennifer Hunter Childs, Anissa Sorokin, and Nathan Jurgenson 

 
1. Background 

 
The U.S. Census Bureau estimated that 5.8 million people were counted twice in Census 2000 
(Mule, 2002). This could have happened for many different reasons, including: a family could 
have moved and filled out census forms for both addresses; a child in shared custody could have 
been counted both with his father and his mother; a couple could have been counted at their 
primary address and at their seasonal home; or a college student could have been counted both at 
home and in the dorm. The goal of the census is to count each person once, only once, and in the 
right place. This paper describes a cognitive interviewing study of an experimental questionnaire 
that attempts to resolve duplicates in the census. The goal of this questionnaire was to have the 
respondent confirm that the person (or persons) in question lived or stayed at more than one 
address, and also report enough information about their living situation to determine where they 
should be counted using census residence rules. The goal of the cognitive interview study was to 
evaluate comprehension, accuracy, and sensitivity issues that might surround this questionnaire. 
 
1.1 Census Duplication Research 
 
Census 2000 was the first U.S. census to incorporate the computer capture of names and dates of 
birth by optical character recognition as an integral part of the processing (Fay, 2004).  This 
allowed for computer matching of person records to identify suspected duplicates in the census. 
As a result of the high rate of identified suspected duplicates in the 2000 Census, research since 
then has focused on identifying potential duplicates in the census and following up with them to 
resolve the duplication. The general approach that the Census Bureau has taken to resolve 
computer-identified duplicates is to interview the household again and ask standard follow-up 
questions that are used to resolve many other difficult coverage situations via the Coverage 
Followup (CFU) interview. This interview is not specific to the type of coverage situation, but 
asks if any person in the household stayed at another place – listing the types of places that we 
know people are often duplicated (e.g., college, at a job, in the military, with parents in a custody 
situation).3

 

 However, research has shown the current CFU interview to be ineffective at 
resolving duplication in the census (see Heimel, 2010 for a summary of this research). Often, 
when interviewed, the suspected duplicated person does not reveal the alternate address where 
computer match duplicate is identified, nor do they identify the fact that there is any another 
place that they have stayed.  

The Census Bureau has been very cautious of dealing with suspected duplicates because of 
privacy and confidentiality concerns. Under Title 13 of the United States Code, the Census 
Bureau cannot release identifying information about respondents to anyone who is not a sworn 
census employee (or agent). For this reason, the Census Bureau is very hesitant to reveal any 
information about a suspected duplicate person to someone who may not be that duplicated 
person, or may be a person that is unauthorized to have information about the duplicated person. 
For example, we could interview a respondent, Jane Doe, whose demographic information 
                                                 
3 The CFU also attempts to resolve situations where there is an indication of a potential omission of a person on the 
form, but that is a coverage issue which is different than duplication and is not discussed here. 
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exactly matches a different Jane Doe. We do not want to accidentally tell the first Jane Doe about 
the existence of the second Jane Doe. A second example would be where Jane Doe has left her 
abusive husband, John Doe. We would not want to tell John where Jane is living now by 
consequence of the interview. For these reasons, we cannot call both addresses and say that we 
have Jane Doe reported as living both at 101 Main Street and 200 Sister Lane. 
 
There is an important distinction between privacy and confidentiality at the Census Bureau. 
Privacy refers to how the Census Bureau respects and minimizes intrusion on the personal life of 
the respondent. Respondents may report feelings of invasion of privacy when they feel that we 
are asking questions that we (as the Census Bureau or the Federal Government) do not have the 
right to ask about. In the context of this study, privacy deals with the amount of information the 
Census Bureau can ask about other places people stay. Confidentiality prohibits the Census 
Bureau from sharing respondents’ data with anyone who is unauthorized to see such data (e.g., 
neighbors, other respondents, other households, other government agencies). Respondents may 
report or indicate feelings of a breech of confidentiality when they feel that the Census Bureau 
may have given their personal information to another individual or household.  
 
In 2008, researchers cognitively interviewed a small sample of respondents for whom a 
household member had been identified as a suspected duplicate in the 2008 Census Dress 
Rehearsal data (i.e., the same person seems to have been counted in two households; Childs, 
Fernández, Clifton and Meyers, 2009). In that study, researchers told the respondent directly that 
the person “may have been counted at another residence” without revealing exactly where that 
residence was. Cognitive testing revealed that, using this approach, some respondents may have 
felt that their confidentiality has been breeched. To illustrate this, one respondent was a father 
who had sole custody of his children. Upon hearing that his children may have been counted 
twice in the census, he became upset that their mother had counted them. If this respondent 
contacted the children’s mother, she may have felt like the Census Bureau breeched her 
confidentiality by telling the respondent how she responded to the census. Notice that we had not 
told him that the children had been counted somewhere else definitively, nor had we told him 
where they had been counted or who had counted them. The respondent inferred that if they had 
been counted twice, it was their mother who would have counted them.  Because of this 
deduction, she may feel that the Census Bureau revealed her personal information. Based on this 
type of reaction (which was seen to a lesser degree with a couple of other respondents), our 
strategy for interviewing about duplicates changes. 
 
1.2 Targeted Coverage Followup (TCFU) Study  
 
In the study described in this paper, we conducted cognitive testing on a sample of respondents 
for whom it was known by the researchers that a household member had two addresses and (if it 
was the time of the census) would have the potential to be duplicated. This study was not as 
realistic as the 2008 study, because we did not have access to current census records where we 
could interview computer-identified duplicates. Instead, we interviewed respondents where we 
thought a duplication was possible to occur in the census.   This study used a less direct approach 
than the 2008 study that asked a series of in-depth, age-targeted questions about other places the 
person could have been duplicated.  
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The objective of this research was to conduct cognitive testing of an experimental questionnaire, 
the Targeted Coverage Follow-Up (TCFU) as a part of the Census Program of Evaluations and 
Experiments (CPEX; see Heimel, 2010 for the full study plan). This cognitive test studied 
whether or not respondents understood the experimental TCFU questions, as well as whether or 
not the questions functioned as intended to reveal the suspected duplicate address. Because of the 
confidentiality concerns identified in the original cognitive test, this study was particularly 
concerned with maintaining respondent’s feelings of confidentiality. Because this questionnaire 
uses a more in-depth series of questions than other similar interview instruments (e.g., Coverage 
Follow-up, Census Coverage Measurement Person Interview, Census Coverage Measurement 
Person Followup), this cognitive test also looked for potential privacy concerns.  
 
In 2010, the TCFU, revised after this cognitive test, will be subjected to a larger qualitative 
interviewing study where approximately 300 respondents who either are suspected duplicates in 
the 2010 Census, or are reporting for household members who are suspected duplicates in the 
2010 Census, will be interviewed (see Heimel, 2010). The goal of the current study is to improve 
the questionnaire prior to the larger study. If the TCFU is successful at resolving suspected 
duplicates in the larger-scale test, then it will be further tested leading up to the 2020 Census. If 
fielded in 2020, it will likely be a CATI interview, and as such, the script was developed to be 
administered over the phone.  
 
1.3 Development of the TCFU Questionnaire  
 
The TCFU questionnaire was developed using the information that has been obtained through 
prior qualitative and quantitative research involving living situations and census duplication. 
When someone is a suspected duplicate in the census, the exact details of the situation can differ 
in a number of ways. For example, a whole household could be counted in two places for several 
reasons – the household could have moved close to census day and be reported on forms for both 
addresses, or the family could have a seasonal home where they were mistakenly counted in 
addition to their primary home. This whole household duplicate may have the same phone 
number associated with both places (either by having the number transferred during a move, or 
by using a cell phone at both locations), or they could have different phone numbers at the 
different addresses. 
 
A single person could be duplicated for the same reasons (moving, or having a seasonal home) or 
different reasons. Other reasons for duplication could include staying with a boyfriend or 
girlfriend, with two sets of parents or grandparents, in an apartment that is closer to a job or in 
another part of the country with an aging relative. We suspect that many of these types of 
situations may be predicted by age group. College-age people may be more likely to be 
duplicated because they are in college, or with significant others. Older adults may be more 
likely to be duplicated for health reasons than younger people. Children may be more likely to be 
duplicated because they stay with another parent or relative. In many of these cases, one would 
not expect the phone numbers to match between units because they often involve living with 
other people.  
 
Additionally, if a person was counted both in a traditional housing situation, called a Housing 
Unit (HU) in census terminology, and in a group living situation, called a Group Quarters (GQ), 
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then their data would appear differently in the records. We would know, for instance, that the 
person was counted in a HU as well as in a college dorm, jail, or nursing home, as the case may 
be.  
 
Because of all of the diverse possible reasons for duplication and because past attempts at 
questioning suspected duplicates had not been successful, the TCFU questionnaire asks targeted 
questions about the suspected duplicated people based on 1) whether or not the phone numbers 
matched, 2) the age of the people who are duplicated, and 3) whether the match was a HU-HU 
match or a HU-GQ match. Each person in the household who is a suspected duplicate is asked a 
series of age-targeted questions. Household members who are not suspected duplicates are not 
asked any questions. This was the recommended strategy coming out of the previous testing 
(Childs, et al., 2009). 
 
Figure 1 shows a basic outline of the structure of the TCFU interview. 
 

I. Verify we have reached the correct household. 
II. Ask to speak with one of the adult duplicates, if they are available, or ask to speak with an adult 

member of the household who can answer questions about the child or adult duplicates.  
III. Verify what address we have reached: 

a. If the duplicates have different phone numbers  “Have I reached (address)?” 
b. If the duplicates have the same phone number  Ask which address we reached, 

specifically mentioning both addresses.  
IV. Targeted questions on living situations: 

a. If a duplicate between two HUs with different phone numbers  Target questions based on 
age (See Table 1). 

b. If a duplicate between two HUs with the same phone numbers  Ask if they recognize the 
“other” address and to describe it?, then target questions based on age if necessary (See 
Table 1). 

c. If a duplicate between a HU and a GQ (exclude sensitive GQs)  Target questions based on 
GQ type (See Table 2). 

V. Address and “Stay Most of the Time” questions: 
a. If a duplicate says “yes” to any of our targeted questions  

i. Ask for the address of that other place. 
ii. Ask how much time they spend at that place. And who usually lives there? 

Figure 1. Outline of TCFU Interview. 
 
Table 1 shows a break-down of what types of targeted questions are asked in each age group for 
situations where people seemed to be duplicated from one HU to another. 
 
Table 1. Topics of Tested4

Children 
 Targeted Questions by Age Group for HU Matches.  

Adults Seniors 
Stay with a parent or 
grandparent 

Moved Stay with son or daughter 

Stay with another relative   Attend college/grad school/training  Stay with brother or sister 
Different address for school Been in the military Stay with another relative  
For childcare purposes Have a job Stay with companion/significant other 
Friend/neighbor/legal guardian Seasonal or vacation home Stay with friends 
Foster child Another residence owned or rented Nursing home, assisted living, 

                                                 
4 These differ slightly from the final form, based on recommendations from this testing and expert review from the 
subject matter experts. 
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independent living 
Other reasons Stay with parent Rehabilitation hospital 
 Stay with son or daughter Health reasons 
 Stay with brother or sister Moved 
 Stay with another relative  Been in the military 
 Stay with boyfriend/girlfriend/ 

significant other 
Have a job 

 Stay with friends Seasonal or vacation home 
 Other reasons Another residence owned or rented 
  Other reasons 

 
The “other reasons” mentioned above include a broad range of categories such as education or 
training, athletics or sports, hobbies, camps or lessons, vacations or retreats, to care for someone, 
because of financial problems, conferences or conventions, because of health problems, and 
anywhere else (even for just one night or on the weekend).  There was not an expectation that a 
lot of respondents would answer “yes” to these probes, but we wanted a “catch all” if the 
respondent had failed to mention another address as a result of the other more targeted probes.  
See Appendix A, Sections F, G and H, for specific question wording for each of these questions. 
 
There are also circumstances where we think a person may have been duplicated between a HU 
and GQ. In those instances, we have information about the specific type of group quarter where 
we think the person was duplicated so we ask questions that are specifically written for each type 
of place. Table 2 shows these questions at a high level. See Appendix A, Sections I through Q, 
for specific question wording for each of these questions. 
 
Table 2. Topic of Targeted Questions by GQ Type for GQ to HU Matches. 

Military College Jail Juvenile Facilities 
Military Barracks College dorm or residence 

hall 
Correctional facility like 
jail or prison 

Group Home 

Military ship Sorority or Fraternity house Detention center Residential school for 
people with disabilities 

On-base housing On-campus college apartment One night under arrest Juvenile correctional 
facility 

Off-base housing On or off-campus college 
suite 

 Boot Camp 

Military academy 
dormitory 

Off-campus college 
apartment 

 Training school or farm 

Military treatment 
facility 

Study abroad program  Treatment center 

Military disciplinary 
barracks or jail 

Hotel for college living  Other type of juvenile 
facility 

In the military Taken college classes   
 

Nursing Home Group Home Homeless Worker’s Facilities 
    
Nursing Home Group Home Use services from soup 

kitchen 
Job where employer 
provides housing 

Assisted living facility Residential treatment facility Use services from mobile 
food van 

Stay in a place with 
people you work with 

Rehabilitation facility Residential school for people Shelter A job that involved 
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with disabilities living somewhere else 
Hospital – generalized or 
specialized 

Nursing Home Hotel or motel  

Skilled nursing facility Assisted living facility   
Group home Rehabilitation facility   
Residential treatment 
facility 

Hospital – generalized or 
specialized 

 Religious 

Residential school for 
people with disabilities 

Skilled nursing facility  Religious or spiritual 
reasons 

 
Following the targeted series of questions, each respondent in the HU–GQ match condition was 
asked an additional series, similar to the HU duplicate questions. The topics are shown in Table 
3. 
 
 Table 3. “Other” Topics for GQ to HU Matches. 

Moved Stay with friends 
For school Education or Training 
Been in the military Athletics or Sports 
Have a job Hobbies 
Seasonal or vacation home Camps or lessons 
Another residence owned or rented Vacations or retreats 
Stay with parent To care for someone 
Stay with son or daughter Because of financial problems 
Stay with brother or sister Conferences or conventions 
Stay with another relative (grandparent, aunt, 
cousin, etc) 

Because of health problems, either yours, 
theirs, or someone else’s 

Stay with boyfriend/girlfriend, significant other, 
or companion 

Anywhere else, even for just one night or 
weekend 

 
The entire tested questionnaire can be found in Appendix A. The revised version that will be 
tested in 2010 can be found in Appendix B.   
 

2. Methods 
 
The TCFU questionnaire was developed to have a targeted series of questions for people who we 
suspect were duplicated for different reasons. Respondents were recruited for the cognitive test 
to fit into many of the categories of questions that were developed. Additionally, a series of 
debriefing questions posed hypothetical situations to test situations that we did not expect to find 
during cognitive testing. This section goes into more detail on how respondents were recruited 
and the methods used for this test.   
 
 2.1 Respondent Characteristics 
In order to test respondents who fit very particular criteria, we recruited respondents for whom 
the researchers had knowledge that the person had more than one place to stay and could have 
been duplicated in the census if it took place at the current time. We requested that the 
respondent not be informed of the reason that they were chosen to be interviewed, but rather they 
were told that the interview dealt with their household, activities that they did in the current year, 
and places they might have stayed (note that this is a true statement, we only hid from them the 
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fact that researchers knew from personal knowledge that they had more than one place to stay 
during the year).  
 
We recruited by word of mouth, providing the following list of types of people that we wanted to 
interview to our Census Bureau colleagues: 

o People who stay a significant amount of time at a boyfriend/girlfriend/significant other's 
house. 

o Children in joint custody, or children that stay somewhere else for childcare purposes 
(like during the week at grandma's so they can go to a preferred school district). 

o People who own another home - even if they just rent it out to someone else. 
o People who rent a house for someone else - e.g., parents who rent an apartment for their 

daughter to live in while in college. 
o People with a household member that has spent some time this year in a nursing home, 

assisted living facility, rehab hospital, general or psychiatric hospital. 
o Household member in the military who has another place to stay- e.g., wife lives locally 

and husband is stationed in Norfolk but comes home on the weekends. 
o Household member whose job requires them to travel a lot or back and forth to a 

particular place. 
 
In this manner, we recruited and interviewed 23 respondents in the greater Washington DC 
metropolitan area in September of 2009. Interviews were conducted in Maryland, Virginia, West 
Virginia and the District of Columbia. Interviews were tape recorded and respondents were paid 
$40 each. Table 4 presents the reasons that each of these respondents was recruited. 
 
  Table 4. Respondents Recruited by Reason. 

 Number of Respondents Fitting Each Criteria* 
Boyfriend/girlfriend 5 
Children in custody 3 
Own another home 5 
Nursing home, or other GQ 2 
Job or military 3 
Moved 7 
Stayed with Relatives 9 

*These numbers do not sum to the total number of respondents because some respondents fit into 
more than one recruitment category. 

 
2.3 Cognitive Interview Methods  
 
In the cognitive interviews, researchers administered the TCFU questionnaire, followed by a 
semi-structured cognitive debriefing interview to determine whether or not the experimental 
questions were understood as intended, as well as to evaluate the sensitivity of the experimental 
questions. After administering the questionnaire, the cognitive interviewer first asked some 
overall questions to assess the general feeling of respondent burden upon completion of the 
interview, as well as what time period the respondent was considering and whether any particular 
questions stood out as difficult or sensitive. Then, the interviewer went back through the entire 
interview with the respondent, noting any difficulty that the respondent expressed during the 
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interview, inquiring about anything unusual that was noted during the interview, and giving the 
respondent a chance to mention anything else that had come to mind during the interview. 
Following that, a series of debriefing questions was asked about each part of the interview that 
was administered to that particular respondent (remember that questions were targeted by 
circumstance and age).  
 
2.4 Limitations 
 
Our sample of respondents for this study was not from actual duplicate records in a census or a 
test census. This limits our findings in several ways. First, there was some sensitivity expressed 
in the previous study when some respondents realized that their children (or grandchildren) had 
been duplicated in the census (Childs, et al., 2009). Because the respondents in the current study 
had not recently participated in the census or a test census they were not subject to the same 
potential sensitivity that respondents in the first study faced. Though this questionnaire was 
developed so that respondents would not figure out that they had actually been duplicated, it is 
possible that respondents could figure it out in a real census environment. We were not able to 
assess this risk in cognitive testing, but will be able to assess it in the qualitative interviewing 
that will happen with this questionnaire in 2010. 
 
Second, we interviewed a small number of respondents in each of these categories, and we were 
not able to interview respondents in most of the GQ categories, so we cannot be confident that 
we have identified and resolved all possible problems with this questionnaire. Again, we will get 
a better assessment of this with the larger number of qualitative interviews in 2010. 
 
Third, the TCFU was designed to be a phone survey. This cognitive testing was conducted face-
to-face. The difference in mode may impact both respondents’ feelings of burden as well as 
privacy concerns. We did ask questions about how respondents would react to this interview if it 
were over the phone and will report on those responses in the results section; however, this was 
asked in a hypothetical manner and we have no evidence of how respondents would really react 
over the phone. 
 
Finally, this sample was not random, nor representative. Because we recruited by word of mouth, 
mostly through contacts of Census Bureau staff, the respondents in this study were more likely to 
be more educated than the average public, and this could impact their responses. Additionally, 
most respondents in this study were non-minority. Any interaction of race or ethnicity could not 
be determined through this study. The qualitative interviews in 2010 should not have this 
limitation.  
 
There are several other limitations of the TCFU operation as it is designed. These limitations 
apply to the cognitive test, but also to the general operation. The HU-GQ series is only designed 
to handle a single HU-GQ match. If the household has multiple members in GQs (the same or 
different GQs), the operation is not capable of handling both. For example, if a household has 
two children in college, only one could be followed up on using the current design. This is a 
limitation that could be improved in the future. In addition, this operation was designed to only 
interview at HUs, not at GQs. The TCFU is not designed to contact someone at a GQ asking 
about living at a HU (though this also could be done). Lastly, we designed the TCFU with the 
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intent that we would talk directly to the duplicate person (if they are old enough to talk to).  If the 
person, or a knowledgeable proxy, is not available at the HU, then the interview cannot be 
conducted. 
 

3. Results and Recommendation 
 
The next two sections discuss findings that applied to the overall questionnaire, and then section-
specific findings, respectively. 
 
3.1 Global Results and Recommendations 
 
In this section, we will first address concerns of respondent burden, privacy, and confidentiality 
pertaining to the overall instrument. Then, we will address problems that apply to multiple 
questions throughout the questionnaire.  
 
Respondent Burden 
  
Burden was measured subjectively in the cognitive interview, looking for signs of difficulty, 
frustration, boredom or irritation. Many respondents’ comments both during the interviews and 
during the debriefings suggested that certain aspects of the questionnaire were burdensome. In 
fact, of the 23 respondents interviewed for this project, only 5 made no comments that might be 
construed as pertaining to burden. Of the 18 respondents who did note burden in some way, the 
most common comments respondents made suggested that it was either very difficult or time-
consuming to recall dates of stays and/or addresses. Nine respondents made comments indicating 
their feelings of difficulty about being asked to recall this information. For example, one 
respondent who commented on this said that if she had known to prepare, she could have sat 
down with a calendar and tried to figure out where she went all summer. However, in this case, 
she was trying to recall each and every stay with friends – which proved too difficult for her, and 
really unnecessary because she did not stay at any one place for more than 5 nights and they 
were all short stays during her summer vacation. This was a case where we could easily reduce 
burden by using the 7-night screener that we will discuss in more detail later. 
 
Five respondents mentioned difficulty distinguishing what was meant by “live” versus “stay” and 
commented about the burden involved in making that judgment (i.e., how long must someone 
stay at a place to report it to these questions?). Related to this, some respondents noted that we 
also seemed to be asking about places they visited, which was seen as distinct from places that 
they lived or stayed (i.e., visiting is reportedly perceived to be for less time than either living or 
staying somewhere). Particularly during the section of the questionnaire which asked about 
staying with relatives and friends, several respondents indicated that it was not clear if they 
should report visits, or only stays when they had no where else to stay. One respondent asked 
“When you say ‘stay’ do you mean ‘live’ or ‘visit’?” and then said “Initially I interpreted it as 
spending any amount of time there,’ but when I think about it, it sounds like you’re implying 
‘live there.’ In terms of the Census, you’d be more interested if I lived there or not as opposed to 
if I popped in there for a night.” You can see that respondents are presuming what kind of 
information the Census Bureau would be interested in. They may also be taking cues from the 
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follow-up questions that ask for dates that they “lived or stayed” at the place, perhaps implying 
that these should be longer-term stays than just a night or two away. 
 
One particularly interesting interview was conducted during which we asked a respondent to 
report on his living situation as of a year prior, the year surrounding April 1, 2008, as opposed to 
April 1, 2009. The interview was conducted in this way because during testing we were made 
aware that the actual questionnaire might need to be fielded a year later than originally 
anticipated.5

 

 Thus, changes were made to one interview to test what effects, if any, would be had 
on asking respondents about their living situations over a year ago. The respondent had trouble 
recalling dates as well as addresses of the places he stayed in 2008. At the end of the interview, 
he suddenly realized that he had forgotten to tell us about a two-to-three-month stay he had in the 
spring of 2008. Though this was only done in one interview, we concluded that asking about 
living situations over a year ago might be subject to more error. 

Privacy Concerns 
 
For the purpose of this study, we define privacy concerns as concerns over whether or not the 
asking entity (the Census Bureau) has the right to ask for the type of information that we are 
asking for. If a respondent feels as though the Census Bureau does not have the right to know 
this information, he or she may feel as if their privacy was violated. Of the twenty-three 
respondents interviewed, six explicitly expressed privacy concerns with regard to questions they 
were asked as part of the interview (5 others expressed some concern, but to a lesser degree). 
The majority of the concerned respondents were troubled by providing information about other 
people, especially children and significant others, but some were also concerned with divulging 
what they considered to be personal details about themselves. Most of those who expressed 
privacy concerns felt that certain questions, such as the names of other people they stayed with 
and the relationships between those people, were an invasion of their privacy and inappropriate 
as part of a census. For instance, a respondent who was asked a series of questions about her 
husband stated,  

“…I found it awkward to be answering questions about my significant other and where 
he was and what he did. I would almost feel like maybe you are a private investigator 
rather than counting heads, which is my sense of what the Census Bureau does. Where 
was he? Who was he with? What were the dates? It sounded intrusive. It felt intrusive.”  

Another respondent also felt that the questions she was asked were not reflective of those she 
expected to encounter in a census. She noted, “I mean it feels a bit invasive, it feels like, it’s not 
really to do with where they’re living, this is more personal than that.”  
 
Additionally, though some respondents expressed concerns about providing detailed information 
about a close family member, some also felt hesitant to provide even basic information, such as 
names and addresses, of more distant family. A woman who had visited her sister in another state 
was asked to provide her sister’s address and the names of the family members who lived there. 
She had reservations about this request, and during the debriefing she confided, “That felt bad. 
Giving information on my sister’s home and kids… I think that doesn’t feel right to give 
somebody else’s personal information.”   
                                                 
5 This would have been for 2010 testing only. If fielded in the 2020 Census, it would likely occur in the fall of the 
census year. 
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When considering the statement above, it is particularly important to note this respondent’s 
concern with providing information about children. No other respondents in this study expressed 
this concern for themselves, but another respondent seemed to be aware that providing 
information about children might be uncomfortable for some people. She denied having any 
concerns about the questions herself but said, “Maybe when it’s [a question] about an adult it’s 
not as bad, but maybe when people ask questions about kids, you know they might have a bigger 
concern.” Thus, researchers should be mindful of the fact that asking questions about children 
may cause some respondents to become uncomfortable. 
 
Finally, though respondents disliked the idea of providing information about other people, 
including children and significant others, some were also concerned with providing what they 
considered personal information about themselves.  Again, most of these concerns stemmed from 
the fact that respondents felt the questions asked of them were inappropriate for a census. One 
young woman noted, 

“You ask me whether or not I’m staying with my parents, or with my boyfriend. That’s 
personal information. If it’s in a mandatory thing, I think that would bother me. I think 
you would probably get people lying if they didn’t want to answer it…if my government 
calls me and says, “You have to do this; tell me, did you sleep over at your boyfriend’s 
house?” I would be upset that I was asked that question. I may or may not tell the truth; I 
don’t know. It seems like a funny thing for the government to have on record.” 

 
One respondent who was separated from his wife and in the process of finalizing a divorce felt 
uncomfortable providing the name of his soon to be ex-wife, as well as the name and address of 
a more recent ex-girlfriend. He declined to provide the information the interviewer requested and 
said, “…You know, if it was a current girlfriend, maybe, but that’s something that’s long passed. 
It’s just not really relevant. I don’t think…I don’t consider that public information.”  Another 
respondent mentioned an illness (possibly mental) that her daughter had that led her to stay 
somewhere else. This respondent was very uncomfortable with the questions surrounding this 
stay. Thus, researchers should be aware that certain questions may lead some respondents to feel 
they are being asked to provide sensitive information about their personal lives, and should 
consider the possibility that respondents may decline to answer a particular question or 
potentially provide false information. 
 
Interestingly, on the other side of the spectrum, some respondents did not mind the line of 
questioning at all. One respondent said that she thinks of the Census Bureau “kind of almost like 
the tax people” and expects questions like this.  
 
Confidentiality Concerns 
 
For this study, we define confidentiality concerns as any concern that a respondent might have 
that his or her personal information has been inappropriately shared with another individual or 
entity. As previously mentioned, our last study in this series generated significant confidentiality 
concerns (Childs, et al., 2009). The TCFU approach tested here was less likely to generate 
confidentiality concerns. However, this test has the important limitation that these cases were not 
“real” duplicates in the census, or a census test. These respondents did not have the opportunity 
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to have the same confidentiality concerns that were seen in the previous test. Therefore, we 
cannot sufficiently address confidentially concerns in this test, and that remains to be seen in the 
2010 qualitative interviewing test.  
 
A confidentiality-related issue that frequently arose was reported suspicion about providing 
information over the telephone. The respondent above who told us that it “doesn’t feel right to 
give somebody else’s personal information,” continued her statement, saying, “I gave it to you 
‘cause I have a relationship with you now, but I probably wouldn’t want to do it on the phone.” 
Another respondent noted, “I think that a phone call like that could make a person feel suspicious 
of a caller,” while yet another who was asked to provide her parents’ names and address said, 
“That question was okay for here, but if someone had really called me on the phone I don’t know 
that I would have given…I wouldn’t have been that specific.”  
 
Since the name of the Census Bureau call center does not always show up on respondents’ caller 
IDs, we would expect that some respondents would be skeptical of unidentified callers and their 
motives.  After all, as one respondent noted, “Anyone can call and say, ‘I’m so-and-so from the 
U.S. Census Bureau.’ ” One respondent seemed particularly concerned about what would come 
up on caller ID if the Census Bureau called him. This seemed to factor heavily as to whether or 
not he would answer the call. 
 
Challenging Coverage Situations 
 
As a result of the way we recruited our purposive sample, we had a priori knowledge of the 
situations that we interviewed. We had independent knowledge (of somewhat differing levels of 
detail) of the living situations of each person interviewed. In all cases, the interview successfully 
extracted the addresses that we expected. However, we will highlight the few places where 
reported patterns of stay did not match what was known about the case. In these situations, we do 
not think it was anything about the questionnaire or the interview that necessarily caused the 
mis-reporting, but rather that the situations are challenging generally. 
 
The most drastic of these cases was one case that was recruited because of personal knowledge 
of the researcher that it was a joint custody case, but the joint custody situation was not fully 
reported in the interview. The respondent did report both addresses (the former and the current), 
but the second address was reported only as a place that the respondent and her son visit 
occasionally, not as her (and her son’s) current address, as was known through personal 
knowledge. During the debriefing, when asked about the sensitivity of these questions, she 
reported that if someone thought it was not any of the Census Bureau’s business, they simply 
would not tell the Census Bureau about it. Interestingly, this is, in fact, how it seems that she 
reported. 
 
The next case is not a misreport, but illustrates an interesting situation, nonetheless. The 
respondent was staying with her parents to care for her father for part of the year following a 
serious health problem. From the end of April until the interview day (towards the end of 
September) she had spent nearly every night with her parents, helping her mother take care of 
her father. She owns a home nearby where she otherwise lives. She is in a situation, that had it 
happened prior to Census Day, she could have been counted at both places. She was temporarily 
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staying with her parents, for a somewhat indefinite stay, but she had a permanent place 
elsewhere. She reported dates of stay at her parents’ house from the end of April to the present, 
going back and forth and spending most of the time there, but not around April 1, Census Day, 
which preceded the health problem. She reported being at her home from January 1 until the date 
in late April, and then “sporadically” since then. She reported being at her home “half the time,” 
and that she was there on April 1st.  She would be coded correctly based on these reports, but she 
was very hesitant to report that she was staying with her parents that much. It was a somewhat 
sensitive situation in that she wanted to ensure that she was recorded at her own house, and not at 
her temporary stay with her parents.  
 
3.2 Survey-Wide Question Wording 
 
This section provides findings and recommendations that apply to multiple sections throughout 
the questionnaire.  
 
Reference Period 
 
The reference period in this test was 2009. In the TCFU questionnaire that will be tested in 2010, 
the reference period will be the calendar year, 2010.  
 
Throughout the questionnaire, there were many instances where reading the year within the 
question text was optional– so the interviewer could decide whether or not it was necessary to 
repeat the year. During the interviews we discovered that if the year was left out of any particular 
question, the respondent sometimes asked what the time period was, or responded in such a way 
that it was evident he or she was thinking of a different time period. For this reason, we 
recommend using the reference period (i.e., “During 2009”) as required text (instead of optional 
text) in every question about different places to stay. We did this in some interviews during the 
testing, and it did not seem to be overly redundant or burdensome. 
 
One respondent reported a brief stay with friends over Christmas of the previous year, 2008. 
While trying to come up with the exact dates, she and her husband realized it was outside the 
reference period. It should be noted, in this case both the respondent and her husband were 
present and answering questions together, possibly making the task easier than completing it 
alone.  
 
While reviewing the summaries of the cognitive interviews, it became apparent that the 
questionnaire uses slightly different terminology throughout the questionnaire to indicate how 
short of a stay should be mentioned. At various points in the questionnaire are the phrases “even 
if you have only stayed with someone on weekends, for a few weeks, or off-and-on throughout 
the year,” “even for just one night or on the weekend,” and “even if just on weekends.” As 
mentioned in the section on respondent burden, because the respondent does not necessarily 
know the intent of these questions, he or she may construe his or her own meaning at each of 
these references. One respondent reported no to the question about staying with her boyfriend, 
even if just on weekends, because she reportedly does not often stay on weekends, and only stays 
for one night at a time when she does stay. She had interpreted the series to be asking if you 
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stayed 2 or more nights in a row at another place. We recommend choosing a common phrase to 
use throughout the questionnaire.  
 
 
 
Gathering the Dates 
 
Tested Questions 
Throughout the questionnaire, we used the question shown in Figure 2 to gather dates of stay at 
each address, as well as some information on the person’s pattern of stay. This basic question 
structure was used in the 2006 Census Coverage Measurement Person Followup. 
 

 
Figure 2. Tested “Dates” Question Series. 

 
Findings 
A number of problems were noted with this structure. First, it attempts to gather dates as well as 
patterns of movement. This is difficult to accomplish with one question. Instead, we recommend 
scripting several questions to accomplish each of these tasks.  
 
Another, related, difficulty with these questions is that it is not always easy (or possible) for 
respondents to provide exact dates and patterns of movement. If the person moved, then they 
could often provide exact, or at least approximate dates. If a person goes back and forth between 
places regularly, then they can often report where they spend most of their time.  They can often 
report which days of the week they spent at the address. If they do not visit the place regularly, 
but, for example, occasionally visit on the weekends or visited one or two times in the past year, 
these questions are a little more difficult. 
 
Particularly with “back and forth” or “cycle” situations, the interviewer may have to decipher 
what the respondent says to match the response categories provided in these questions. For 
example, in a second home situation, when asked “During 2009, when did you live or stay at that 
place?” One respondent first replied “It’s been 40 times. Every weekend…And then plus some 
days.” The interviewer clarified “Okay, so throughout the whole year? From January?” The 
respondent confirmed. The interviewer further clarified, “And then do you go back-and-forth 
between here and there?” The respondent confirmed. Then the interviewer asked about whether 
they spent most of the time, half of the time or less than half of the time at that place. The 
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respondent replied with “40 percent of the time” and the interviewer further clarified that it was 
mostly on the weekends. The interviewer marked “Saturday” and “Sunday” initially, but in the 
debriefing the respondent revealed that it was usually “Friday through Monday” but not every 
single week, so was not equivalent to 4/7 days all year. This illustrates the type of probing and 
clarification that interviewers need to be able to do to gather all the relevant information for these 
questions. It also may suggest that the questions need to be reworded, but we recommend 
iterative cognitive testing to develop and test such wording, as no clear recommendations were 
apparent. 
 
Another example of necessary probing is one case where the respondent simply answered “just 
last weekend.” The interviewer further probed to find out that she stays 3-4 days every 6 weeks 
or so. Last weekend was simply the most recent visit. 
 
The lack of a notes space for this question could be a problem. Especially in complex situations, 
it may be difficult for the interviewer to accurately capture the situation through the available 
fields. In one example of a commuter worker who had several places to stay throughout the year, 
of his primary address, he said “Friday through Sunday from…April to December and I was 
there the whole year for January, February and most of March.” It would be difficult to capture 
these two distinct patterns in the available response fields. 
 
Another finding was that sometimes when an alternate address is generated to one of these 
questions, it is not a place that the respondent identifies as a place he or she lived or stayed. 
Rather, they identify it as a place they visited.  
 
Testing also showed that while respondents may not know exact dates of stay, they can often 
report some of the information, like months of stay or whether the person stayed there most of 
the time, half of the time or less than half of the time.  
 
Interestingly, the 2006 Census Coverage Measurement Person Followup also found problems 
with this structure, and revised the form to something similar to that recommended for this form. 
 
Recommendations 
Several recommendations were described above: 

• Script several questions to gather dates and patterns of movement between places. 
• Include the option to report stays off and on throughout the year. 
• Customize the follow-up questions to include questions about visiting when this would 

likely be the case.  
• Train interviewers on how to probe and complete the “dates” questions given the type of 

information that respondents provide as responses. 
Additional recommendations for this question series were as follows: 

• Revise gray printed MM/DD/2010 because it was hard to write over it (See Figure 2).  
• Add probes when respondents answer that they don’t know either of the sub-questions in 

the revised questions.  
• Implement two fields for dates of stay, to be able to record more than one stay. 
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Figures 3 and 4 show the revised question series for two different situations – one in which the 
respondent has reported “living” somewhere else, and another where the respondent may only 
think of themselves as visiting the other place. 
 

 
Figure 3. Revised Dates Question - “Live” wording. 

 

 
Figure 4. Revised Dates Question - “Stay or Visit” wording. 

 
 
Place Stayed On April 1 
 
Tested Question 
There is a question that asks where the person was staying on April 1: “Were you/Was he/she 
there on Wednesday, April 1st?” This question is necessary in situations where the person spends 
exactly half of the time at two different places, or has no place where they spend more time than 
anywhere else.  
 
Findings 
In most cases, respondents could not remember exactly where they stayed on April 1.6

 

 Those 
who could answer the question easily were people who did not have many other places to stay. 
For those who regularly cycled between two places, sometimes they could figure it out based on 
day of the week (if they often spent weekends one place and weekdays at another place). 

                                                 
6 Recall that the interviews occurred in September, roughly 6 months after the date in question. 
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In a couple of instances, the person reported being at two places on April 1 because they woke 
up at one address, but spent the night at a different address. This poses an interesting problem if 
the person split his or her time exactly equally between the places.   
 
In a number of cases, the interviewer missed this question in the sequence. Therefore, we 
recommend making this question more prominent on the revised form. This recommendation 
was accepted and can be seen in the revised form in Appendix B.  
 
Several respondents asked or expressed curiosity about why we kept asking about April 1. We 
recommend mentioning in the introduction, or at least providing interviewers with the 
information concerning why April 1 is of interest.  
 
Recommendations 

• Revise the location of the question to make it more prominent. 
• Provide the interviewer with information on why we ask about April 1. 

 
Names of Other People at Address 
 
Tested Questions 
We tested several different questions about other people at the alternative addresses: 
• “Who usually lives at that place?” was tested to find the names of the other people who 

would likely be associated with that address.  
• “Who else stays at that place?”  was tested to see if other household members might also 

have been duplicated at this place. 
• “Does name sometimes stay at/use that address?” was aimed at finding out if specific people 

in the respondent’s household could have also been duplicated at this place.  
 
Findings 
The first question, about usual residents at the other place, sometimes generated privacy 
concerns. In some cases, respondents felt uncomfortable providing information on someone 
else’s house. Additionally, sometimes this was reportedly perceived as personal information – 
especially in the case of the respondent who reported the home he previously lived in with his 
ex-wife – her name was considered too private to report. This was also an area of concern for a 
respondent reporting on her husband’s other place to stay for work. She felt as if we were asking 
if he stayed with another woman while away at work. 
 
The other questions had similar concerns. Though they were aimed at gathering information on 
other of the respondent’s household members who may have also stayed at the address, they 
were also seen as rather intrusive by some respondents.  
 
The questions that did not use the name fills (the first two above) often yielded descriptors of the 
people stayed with (e.g., “my mother and father”) rather than names and the interviewer had to 
probe for names. One respondent mentioned that the question about the address was in terms of 
relationships – e.g., “did you stay with your parents or brother or sister?” – so it made sense to 
respond in those terms.  
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The other potential confusion that surfaced with these questions is that when the respondent has 
moved from the place in question, these questions are asked in the present tense – about who 
stays and lives there. If household has moved out, we are really interested in who was there when 
they were there, not who lives there now. Sometimes respondents were not sure which we meant. 
Additionally, if the place was a hotel or a vacation home, these questions make little sense. 
 
The question that named respondents’ household members asking, if they also stayed at the 
address (the last question above), had an additional problem. This question was very awkward 
when posed about ex-spouses, for example, asking if a respondent still sometimes stays at his ex-
wife’s house (along with their children in joint custody) and if another respondent’s female 
roommate sometimes stays at his ex-wife’s house or at an ex-girlfriend’s house. One of the 
respondents in a joint custody situation answered with an expletive, “”H___ no!” that he did not 
stay with his ex-wife. In his case, the ex-wife was remarried.  
 
The last question also has the word “use,” which was intended to gather instances where the 
person does not stay at or live at the address, but rather only uses it as a mailing address or for 
official purposes. For example, sometimes parents use a different relative’s address to get their 
child into a more desired school. In such cases, one might expect that the child could easily be 
duplicated. Though we tried to recruit for this situation, we did not find any respondents in this 
situation. For other respondents the “use” terminology sounded a bit odd.  
 
Recommendations 
Because some respondents found the use of the term “use” odd, we recommended only using it 
only for questions about school (or college) and omitting it from all other questions. 
 
Because of the additional concerns with the last question, and to make the questions consistent, 
we recommended only asking a single question about each alternate address: 

• What are the names of the people who usually live at that place?  
If respondents feel uncomfortable answering this question, they can refuse or decline to answer. 
 
Gathering Addresses  
 
Tested Questions 
The tested questionnaire had typically three to four other address questions on each page, with 
the capability of gathering two addresses per page. See figure 5 for an example.  
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Figure 5. Typical “other address” page in tested questionnaire. 

 
Findings 
This structure was problematic for two reasons. The first is that the follow-up address questions 
could not be customized because we did not know exactly what question we were following up. 
Second, if the respondent had two or more addresses in any one category, then the interviewer 
ran out of room on that page of the form. For these reasons, we recommend having each type of 
address on a separate page, with the opportunity to gather four addresses for each topic (to make 
the form as thorough as possible without being overwhelming). Four addresses can fit on the 
front and back of a single sheet of paper. 
 
There were a couple of occasions where the lack of organized address-gathering led a respondent 
to omit addresses where he or she stayed during the year. There was a period of the year that was 
unaccounted for, sometimes the period surrounding Census Day, and the interviewer did not 
even realize this until reviewing the form after the interview was complete. For this reason, we 
recommend that if there is more than one place for any one topic, would be helpful to get them in 
chronological order- what is the address of the place you stayed first during 2009? This was 
implemented for questions where it was logical – like the question on moving. Additionally, on 
other questions, after gathering an address, we scripted a customized follow-up question asking 
if there were any other places like this (see the “f” questions in Section F in Attachment B). 
 
In a few interviews, the respondent kept mentioning the same address over and over to multiple 
questions – e.g., to the questions on parents, brother/sister and vacation to report the same stay. 
We recommend making it clear to both the interviewer and the respondent that after an address is 
reported on, it does not need to be reported on again. To do this, we recommend reminding the 
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respondent (and the interviewer) periodically that they should report addresses “other than 
addresses that I’ve already recorded” or “that you’ve already mentioned.” 
 
Another critical problem was found in a couple of interviews where we did not get dates of stay 
at the address about which we started the interview (ADDRESS A, for example). If ADDRESS 
A was not the primary or current address of the person, sometimes ADDRESS A did not come 
up at any of the other questions, and dates of stay were not inquired about. For example, in one 
interview, we were asking a father who had part-time custody about his child’s address. He 
reported that the child’s current and primary address was his mother’s address. When asked if the 
child stayed with another parent, he reported that his child stayed with his mother (at the already 
provided address). These questions did not elicit detailed information about when the child 
stayed with the father at the address where we began the inquiry.  
 
The TCFU probed about dates of stay for the current address last, to try to ensure that we 
gathered information on the current address. This was often perceived as repetitive, even though 
it sometimes was not. Respondents (and even interviewers) often thought we had covered this 
already in the interview and sometimes it was skipped over for that reason. For these reasons, we 
recommended asking about all known addresses first, before moving on to alternate addresses. 
See Section C, D, and E in the revised form in Appendix B. 
 
Finally, many of these other address questions used a complex sentence structure, e.g., “During 
2009, have you/has NAME moved?” This was found to be awkward and sometimes difficult for 
respondents to understand. In addition, during testing and analysis there was some uncertainty as 
to whether the survey would actually field during 2010 or 2011, using a reference period of 
2010. In all instances, we recommended that the sentence structure be simplified to ask “During 
2009, did you/NAME move?” This would satisfy the concern that if the survey fielded in 2011, 
the question would not suffice. 
 
Recommendations 
To summarize the recommendations mentioned above: 

• Place each type of address on a separate page, with the opportunity to gather four 
addresses for each topic. 

• For topics where there were likely more than one address to discuss, like moving,  ask for 
the addresses in chronological order. For example, “what is the address of the place you 
stayed first during 2009?”  

• Additionally, on other questions, after gathering an address, ask a customized follow-up 
question asking if there were any other places like this (see the “f” questions in Section F 
in Attachment B). 

• Ask about all known addresses first, including current address, before asking about 
alternative addresses.  

• Simplify sentence structure whenever possible. 
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The “7-Night” Rule 
 
Tested Questions 
The questionnaire implemented a 7-night rule for situations where we believed that it was very 
likely for someone to have stayed at that type of place for 1-2 nights, but not likely to have been 
counted there. Examples of this are vacations and conferences. If the person answered “yes” that 
they had stayed at one of these types of places, the next question asked if the person stayed there 
“more than 7 nights in the past year,” as shown in Figure 6. If the person answered “no” or 
“don’t know” to the earlier question, then they were not asked this 7-night screener.   
 

 
Figure 6. “7-Night” Screener tested. 

 
 
Findings 
The consistent problem that came up with this screener question was whether it meant 7 
consecutive nights or cumulative nights. In some cases that would make a difference in how the 
respondent would answer.  
 
In addition, if we need to probe for additional places that fall into this type of question, we need 
to remind the respondent of the 7-night rule. 
 
Recommendations 
We recommend clarifying whether the 7 nights meant consecutive or cumulative nights. The 
team decided to clarify to “7 nights total” – this can be seen in Figure 7. Also shown in Figure 7 
is the probe for additional places with the 7-night reminder. 
 

  
Figure 7. “7-Night” Screener revised. 
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Based on the findings of this study, we also recommended implementing the 7-night rule for 
more questions where we found it overly burdensome to ask for each address where the person 
stayed. We recommended this for the Job Series, stays with friends, as well as any “Other” 
catch-all questions. This recommendation was implemented as well and appears in Appendix B. 
 
3.3 Specific-Section Findings 
 
This section provides findings specific to certain sections of the questionnaire (but not to the 
overall questionnaire). They are organized by order in which they appear in the questionnaire in 
Appendix A. 
 
Introduction 
 
Introducing the Survey 
 
Tested Questions 
The beginning of the survey progresses through the following sequence of questions: 

• Verify we have reached the correct household (using last names of household members). 
• Ask to speak with one of the adult duplicates, or ask to speak with an adult member of 

the household who can answer questions about the child duplicates. 
• Provide the introduction to the survey (including legally required statements). 

 
After verifying that we have reached the correct people, the survey verifies that we have reached 
the correct address. In production, the question wording will depend on whether or not the phone 
numbers matched between the two addresses where people were duplicated. The tested question 
wording is as follows:  

• If the duplicates have different phone numbers  “Have I reached (address)?” 
• If the duplicates have the same phone number  “Have I reached (address1) or 

(address2)?” 
 
See Figures 8 and 9 for the tested question wording. 
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Figure 8. Tested introduction when phone numbers match. 

 

 
Figure 9. Tested Introduction when phone numbers do not match. 
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Findings 
One respondent answered the very first question in a misleading way that would have 
prematurely ended the interview. She had recently gotten married, therefore said she would say 
that we had not reached the MADIEN NAME household, since it was the MARRIED NAME 
household. In her case, she had moved out of both addresses where she was “duplicated” for 
purposes of this test. She lived at ADDRESS 1 by herself, and then moved into ADDRESS 2, 
which was a temporary place where she first lived with her husband until she could move into 
ADDRESS 3 where she currently was. This case is particularly complex because her name 
changed when she got married, which occurred between ADDRESS 1 and ADDRESS 2. In her 
situation, the problem could have been avoided by first asking to speak with her, because she 
would have answered correctly to the question “May I speak with MAIDEN NAME?” In this 
case, she took the question of the household name in a very traditional manner (using the 
husband’s name) and thus answered incorrectly for our purposes. Because of confidentiality 
concerns, however, the team decided not to pursue the change to ask directly for the person first. 
 
Another respondent mentioned that the introduction used “I” and “we” more than she expected, 
and that she would be more comfortable with the “Census Bureau” because that would sound 
more official and would raise less privacy concerns for her (while the Census Bureau may have 
the right to ask about theses things, the interviewers, personally, do not).  
 
Some respondents reported not being sure if the mandatory statement meant it was mandatory 
that they do the survey or if it was mandatory that the Census Bureau conduct the survey. 
Respondents mentioned that stating that cooperation is “just” important must mean that it is not 
mandatory. If possible, we recommended separating these concepts. 
 
The term “mandatory” did stand out to many respondents, some mentioning that it bothered them 
that it was mandatory, but others just noting it as a fact. One respondent insinuated that she 
would be somewhat frustrated, but the fact that it was mandatory would keep her from hanging 
up the phone.  
 
Another respondent seemed to be concerned because he didn’t understand the OMB number and 
the statement about it. He commented, “Do I have to have a lawyer there to…Big deal! I don’t 
know what that is.” Although we realize that we cannot make many changes to the legally 
required statements, we wanted to note these sources of confusion. 
 
We interviewed two cases where we simulated phone matches. In the remaining interviews, we 
probed in the debriefing about how the respondent would react if we had used the phone match 
question wording. However, in many cases, this was completely artificial because the phone 
numbers would never match (e.g., between a respondent and her parent’s addresses, or between a 
primary residence and a rental property). In some situations, respondents reported that this would 
make them very uncomfortable, but in almost all of the situations, we would not expect the 
phone numbers to really match. For example, in a joint custody case where the parents have split 
up, mom’s census return phone number should not ever match dad’s census return phone 
number. Also, any time that a person is staying part of the time at their own place and part of the 
time with someone else, we would not expect the phone numbers to match (e.g., 
girlfriend/boyfriend cases, commuter worker staying with relatives). 
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In the cases where it would be reasonable to hypothesize that the phone number could match, 
respondents expressed no concerns with the question asking which address we had reached. 
Interestingly, one respondent indicated that he expected for a landline number that the Census 
Bureau would have access to what address matched with what landline phone number, but he 
might expect such a question on a cell phone since they are not necessarily geographically-
anchored. Those who did express some concern in the hypothetical situations reported that they 
would be less concerned if we revealed that we had the same phone number recorded for both 
addresses. This would explain to them how we had both addresses. We recommend having an 
explanation as an interviewer note so that if the respondent asks or expresses concern, the 
interviewer can inform them.  
 
Because of the possibility of a false match where the people and the phone number match 
coincidentally, we probed hypothetically about what the respondent would think if we asked 
about an unknown address (e.g., Have I reached YOUR ADDRESS or UNKNOWN 
ADDRESS?) they responded in many different ways. Some mentioned that it would not bother 
them, they would just think it was peculiar; some mentioned that it would raise suspicions about 
the call – like we were fishing for information; and others mentioned that it would be like a 
credit check situation where you are asked which of the four things are you associated with.  
However, despite these differing levels of concern, we do not suspect that we would run into 
situations where the strength of the match between people is high enough to indicate that they are 
a suspected duplicate AND the phone number matches between units if the people are not truly 
duplicated at both addresses. 
 
Recommendations 
Reduce the use of “I” and “we” statements in the introduction. 
 
We recommend further testing of these legal statements with the legal and policy offices 
involved. 
 
We do not recommend any changes to the questions about verifying the address at this time, but 
we recommend training the interviewers to explain that the phone numbers matched between 
addresses if the respondent expresses concern.  
 
Recognizing the Other Address 
 
Tested Questions 
The question shown in Figure 10 is asked about the alternate address when the phone number 
matches and the respondent selects which of the two addresses we have reached him or her (or 
provides a 3rd address where we have reached him or her). 
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Figure 10. Recognizing the Other Address. 

 
Findings 
One of the respondents in the phone number match condition responded to this item “um, yes…I 
mean I recognized it as my parents’ address. Do I recognize it as my own? No I don’t. I don’t list 
that as my address.” For this reason, we recommended changing the terminology to “Are you 
familiar with ADDRESS?” The other respondent in this condition had no difficulty with this 
question, but we suspect the revision will clarify for anyone who might have difficulty. This 
recommendation was accepted. 
 
In the cases where the phone numbers matched, we tested a very abbreviated version of the 
questionnaire. After the respondent verified that she knew both addresses, we asked how often 
she stayed at each address in 2009. 
 
Recommendations 
We recommend changing the terminology from “recognizing” to “being familiar with.” 
 
Section Introductions 
 
Tested Wording 
In addition to the survey introductions, there were also introductions to each section.  The 
purpose of each introduction was to prime the respondent for the type of questions they were 
about to be asked.  In addition, when there were multiple duplicates in the household, the 
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introductions helped serve as breaks from the questions, to help the respondent realize that 
questions are moving from one duplicate person to another duplicate person in the household. 
See Figure 11 for an example: 

 
Figure 11. Example introduction to a question series. 

 
 
Findings 
Since each person gets a customized set of sections, sometimes the interviewer had to read the 
same paragraph introductions multiple times within the same interview (for different people). 
This was burdensome for the interviewers and respondents; however, respondents reported liking 
the transitions in between sections in general because it helped them know what was coming.  
 
Recommendations 
The team constructed shortened versions of the transitions that can be printed if there are 
multiple suspected duplicates in the household. These can be seen in Attachment C. 
 
Moving Questions 
 
Tested Questions 
The questions for adult duplicates started out asking about moves, because this is suspected to be 
the most likely reason that an adult would be duplicated in the census. The question series first 
asked if the person moved, then if the person moved once or more than once, and finally how 
many places the person lived, not counting the current address. See the series in Figure 12 below. 
 

 
Figure 12. Tested “move” questions. 

 
Findings 
This series proved difficult for respondents. Respondents got confused about whether they were 
counting number of moves or number of addresses. In addition, if they had reported more than 
one additional address, it was not clear in what order they should report the addresses. In one 
instance, this problem seemed to have caused a respondent to leave out an address.  
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Recommendations 
We recommended simplifying this series by asking how many addresses that person has had 
other than those already mentioned. Then we recommend asking “What was the first address?” 
or “What was the address of the first place?” and then, “What was the address of the next place?” 
 
The revised form does not ask for number of addresses, but rather asks for all addresses in 
chronological order, and allows the respondent to use a short-cut if the address has already been 
reported. Figure 13 shows the revised series. 
 

 
Figure 13. Revised address series for moves. 

 
College Questions 
 
Tested Questions 
The initial college question asked “During 2009, Have you/Has NAME attended college, grad 
school or any training program?”  
 
Findings 
Respondents often keyed into the last part of this question, which asked about a different type of 
situation – training, as opposed to college. One respondent responded, “That’s a yes and no 
answer. I’ve taken training through an employer, but as far as any external training through a 
learning institution, the answer would be ‘no.’” This question was particularly difficult for this 
respondent because he was a trainer for his job, and first was trained to be a trainer. 
 
Recommendations 
Since we have another question aimed at less common living situations that also mentions 
training, we recommend removing training from this question. In addition, the other living 
situations question implements a 7-nights or more rule, that is likely relevant for training 
situations.  
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In addition, we recommend writing out “graduate school” to draw more attention as well as 
being more formal and grammatically correct.  
Job Questions 
 
Tested Questions 
The job series started by asking, “During 2009, have you had a job?” In crafting these questions, 
the team decided to ask first if the person had a job during 2009, and if so, if they stayed 
somewhere else. The intent of this was to not condition the respondent to say “no” to every 
question, like appears to sometimes happen in the other coverage surveys. Other questions in the 
adult series work the same way, asking if the person has attended college, or is in the military, 
then follows up with a question about having another place to live.  
 

 
Figure 14. Tested “job” questions. 

 
Findings 
However, it seems that respondents are already conditioned to say “no” to this question series. At 
least two respondents initially said “no” to this question and then corrected themselves to say 
“yes.” Since having a job is the most likely situation of those asked about, we recommend 
moving it earlier in the question series.  

 
We noted that if a respondent reports that someone stayed in multiple hotels for a job, they 
usually did not know the address of each hotel – particularly for a proxy report. In addition, we 
came upon a situation that was perceived to violate privacy in relation to this question that could 
have been avoided with the 7-night screener. A respondent reported that her husband did stay 
away for his job – in a hotel in Florida for about 6 nights. What she could report about the 
address got recorded and then the interviewer proceeded to ask who else stays at that place. The 
respondent later reported that she thought this was too intrusive – essentially asking whom her 
husband was staying with at the hotel in Florida. This awkward situation could have been 
avoided with the 7-night screener.  
 
Recommendations 
We recommend moving the “job” series earlier in the questionnaire. This recommendation was 
inadvertently not implemented in the final questionnaire. 
 
We also recommend implementing the 7-night screener on other places for jobs. This was 
implemented and can be seen in Figure 15. 
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Figure 15. Revised “job” series. 

 
Seasonal Residence and Another Residence Questions 
 
Tested Questions  
There are two questions aimed at other residences that the respondent may own or rent. These 
questions are aimed at gathering information about other places a person might own, thus might 
have their name attached to, even if they have not stayed there this year. One reason we suspect 
that people could be duplicated and not report it to other interviews is that they do not know they 
were duplicated. This could easily happen if a proxy interview occurs at the rental property and 
the proxy reports the names of the owners instead of the renters (or failed to record the housing 
unit as vacant).  
 
First, the questionnaire asks, “During 2009 have you had a seasonal or vacation home?” The 
second question asks, “Have you had another residence that you owned or rented?”  
 
Findings 
In one seasonal home case, the respondent asked “Have we had one or acquired one? We have 
one in 2009. We have one. We do currently have one.” This respondent seemed to stumble on 
the reference period or the syntax in this question – it is past tense and asks in 2009, if the person 
“has had” a seasonal or vacation home. On dates of stay for this question, the respondent 
provided months in which they had stayed there, and that it was for short stays. She gave a 
detailed narrative, providing more useful information than could be captured on the form. The 
vacation home is really a rental property that is rented in the summer months and used as a 
vacation home in the off-season. She provided exact months when it is rented and when it is used 
as a family vacation home. This amount of detail would be lost in the interview because there is 
not a notes space on this page.  
 
These questions performed as intended – generating responses when the researcher knew that the 
respondent had such a place. It caused a bit of a pause for respondents, because the intent of this 
question is different from other questions – about a rental property, rather than a place they 
might have gone. However, no one seemed to have difficulty. 
 
The follow-up question asked, “Did you have one place or more than one place?” One 
respondent started counting the number of places he stayed during the year at this point, rather 
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than the number of places he owned or rented. For this reason, we recommended that each of 
these follow-up questions be tailored to the type of place in question. This recommendation was 
implemented in the final form. 
 
In one case, the respondent had three rental properties (in addition to a vacation home). There 
was not room on the form to list all three, so two were written in the margins. Allowing more 
space on the form so that each topic can gather four addresses would resolve this problem. 
 
Recommendations 
For the final form, ensure there are adequate notes spaces. 
 
Tailor the follow-up questions to the type of places in question, for example, “Did you have 
another seasonal or vacation home?” 
 
Boyfriend/Girlfriend Questions  
 
Tested Questions 
We tested two versions of a question asking about stays with a romantic partner. For younger 
adults, we asked if they stayed with “a boyfriend, girlfriend, or significant other, even if just on 
weekends.” For older adults, we asked if they stayed with “a companion or significant other.”  
 
Findings 
The only cases in which it was seen as sensitive or offensive was if someone was married. One 
respondent reported that they heard the question as asking “is your husband cheating on you?” 
Only one or two respondents seemed offended at the question, but several others made jokes 
about being asked if they or their spouse stayed with a boyfriend or girlfriend. Though this was 
sometimes problematic for married people, one respondent who had been married earlier in the 
year, but divorced now, actually did have another place to stay with a girlfriend. A couple of 
newly married respondents thought that it was asking if they had stayed with their significant 
other somewhere prior to getting married. This shows the complication with figuring out how to 
filter people out of this question, if we decided to do that.  
 
One suggestion to alleviate the sensitivity for married people was to include “friends” and/or 
“spouses” in this question; however, we are concerned that doing so would take the focus off of 
romantic relationships and could cause respondents to fail to report those kinds of situations. We 
know that those situations are underreported in our coverage surveys. 
 
The terminology was well understood by respondents. “Boyfriend” and “girlfriend” are terms 
that the respondents use and understand. “Significant other” was also widely understood as a 
spouse or long-time romantic companion. One respondent said that they automatically thought 
the term meant a same-sex partner.   
 
The researchers also probed on other potential terms. The word “partner” was almost 
unanimously associated with same-sex couples. One respondent said that priming respondents 
about homosexuality with that term will upset some who are uncomfortable with homosexuality. 
Also, the idea of “partner” as also meaning ‘business partner” came up for a few respondents. 
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Next, we asked about the term “companion.” Respondents had mixed interpretations of this term. 
Most viewed “companion” as having to do with a non-romantic, platonic, long-term association 
with someone else. A few mentioned that it brought to mind elderly people. A couple of 
respondents even said that pets would be included when using the term “companion.”  
 
Recommendations  
The team discussed how to deal with the potential sensitivity of asking this question of married 
people. We thought that asking directly if a person was married might also be seen as invading 
privacy. Ultimately, the team decided to omit the question if the person was marked as a spouse 
or unmarried partner on one of the census rosters, or if the person was identified as the 
householder and had a spouse or unmarried partner, but to otherwise ask the question. 
 
We recommend keeping the terminology in this question consistent and testing it in the next 
round of testing. 
 
Relatives Questions 
 
Tested Questions 
We tested a series of questions on staying with relatives that differed depending on age group. 
About children, we asked if they stayed with another parent or grandparent or with another 
relative. For adults, we asked if they stayed with a parent, a son or daughter, a brother or sister or 
any other relative – recognizing the large age range that this group encompasses and the different 
types of situations that could be encountered. For seniors, or older adults, we asked if they stayed 
with a son or daughter, brother or sister, then any other relatives. See these questions in the 
figures below.  

   
             Kids                  Adults     Seniors  

Figure 16. Tested “relatives” questions. 
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Findings 
In several cases, respondents answered affirmatively to visiting parents, adult children and 
brothers or sisters only to report extremely short stays, including weekend visits. As noted 
before, it can be burdensome to report an address and dates of stay for everywhere a person 
stayed for a weekend away or more during a year.  
 
Several respondents also stumbled on the question asking if they stayed with a son or daughter 
because they do stay with their son or daughter at their primary residence. In most of these cases, 
their children were young and stayed with them wherever they stayed (other than for work trips). 
 
Recommendations 
We recommend considering where and how to apply the 7-night screener for these questions. 
 
 
Friends Questions 
 
Tested Questions 
The final question in the adult and senior series on staying with other people asked about staying 
with friends – “Have you stayed with any other people, such as friends?”  
 
Findings 
This question often gathered affirmative responses and respondents reported wondering if the 
Census Bureau was really interested in one or two night stays with friends. One respondent 
reported “yes” to this question, and then when asked for the address said “I have no idea!” and 
laughed. She reported that she was thinking of occasional weekend visits to many different 
friends’ houses. Respondents who answered negatively often later admitted that they had stayed 
a very few nights with friends, but did not think that it was enough to report it at this question.  
 
Recommendations 
We recommended screening the “stay with friends” question to more than 7 nights. This 
recommendation was implemented. 
 
“Other” Questions 
 
Tested Questions 
Figure 17 shows the “laundry list” question that is the final set of questions in each of the kids, 
adults and seniors series. It asks about various situations where someone could possibly be 
duplicated, though we suspect these are less likely (though certainly possible). 
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Figure 17. Other Address “Laundry List” Questions 

 
Findings 
Because respondents are given so many options to this question, it becomes necessary to remind 
them which ones they said yes to, if they said yes to multiple items. Otherwise, sometimes 
respondents forgot to mention each place they were thinking of until further prompting. We 
recommend asking only about “Training” instead of “Education or training.” This will further 
distinguish this item from the one on college, and should decrease reporting a single address 
multiple times (as sometimes occurred in this testing). Some respondents wanted to know if 
staying at a hotel for a conference or convention “counted,” that is, should they say “yes” if they 
stayed at a hotel for a conference or convention. Because we do want these stays to go through 
the 7-night screener, interviewers should be trained to answer affirmatively.  
 
Though this question yielded very few addresses where we suspect a person could be duplicated, 
in one case it did generate a response that was surprising. The respondent had already reported 
on three household members, and the interview was going very long by the time she got to her 
younger child. She did not remember to report, until at this question, that her son had been in a 
foreign exchange program in France for five months. The probe on “camps or lessons” was 
where she recalled this information. Though her son would not be duplicated in France, the fact 
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that she failed to remember this five-month stay until this point in the interview is evidence that 
this “other” series, while often seen as burdensome or superfluous, can yield stays away that 
might otherwise be forgotten. 
 
The very last question about staying “anywhere else, even for just one night or on the weekend” 
generated a few comments. One respondent explicitly asked, “Is that a repeat of the previous 
question from 10 minutes ago?” He was referring to the last question in the friends and relatives 
series that asked if you stayed anywhere else, such as with a friend.  Other respondents reported 
thinking that this question bordered on ridiculous – particularly if they had stayed at lots of 
places for one or two nights over the past year. They seemed relieved at the 7-night screener 
where they could weed-out most of these very short stays. 
 
It is also important to note that this question is intended to gather addresses that have not already 
been reported. Several respondents mentioned addresses here that had already been recorded. In 
most cases, the interviewer just verified that they had been recorded and did not attempt to gather 
any more information. 
 
Recommendations 
Our only recommendation for this series was to ensure that interviewers are trained on how to 
administer it properly. 
 
Children Series 
 
Tested Questions 
This section reports on issues particular to the question series for children. This series was fairly 
effective; in most cases, it gathered the desired information from the respondent. Figure 18 
shows the questions asked about suspected duplicate children. 
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Figure 18. Tested “children’s” series. 

 
Findings 
In a case of joint custody, while the respondent reported the information without any difficulty, 
during the debriefing he reported that he might feel uncomfortable if someone called asking for 
all of this information about his children. This respondent, and one other joint custody 
respondent, during the debriefing upon being directly asked, reported that they thought it would 
be odd to only ask about their children in an interview. They reported that they would expect to 
be asked about themselves first, and then their children.  
 
In the third case of joint custody, the respondent made the comment that he and his ex-wife both 
put both children on all legal forms. He mentioned that this must cause confusion for the Census 
Bureau. He also spontaneously reported that he thought the goal of this survey was to make sure 
children were not double counted. 
 
One respondent who received this series for her under-age child (in addition to the questions she 
received about other household members) stumbled at the question on staying with “a friend, 
neighbor or legal guardian.” She said “Guardian?? Yeah, yeah, he stays with friends all the 
time…That’s funny that those go together. I thought ‘how are those even relevant, a legal 
guardian and a FRIEND? I mean I would think you’d want to know if he was with a legal 
guardian versus just doing a sleepover. They’re quite different!” Originally, when designing the 
questionnaire, we thought that collapsing these might make a less sensitive question. This should 
be further, examined, however, to ensure that it is gathering the appropriate data. 
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Recommendations 
Minor recommendations for this section included omitting the introductory sentence, “Let’s start 
with name” when there is only one child, or when the interviewer has gotten to the second, or 
more, child in the household. 
 
Seniors Series 
 
Tested Questions 
This section reports on issues particular to the questions for older adults. The series includes a 
section on other places to stay to receive care or services. While many of these are GQs, some 
are also HUs. Our goal in this interview is not to determine what type of place it was, but rather 
to identify the address where the person was duplicated and when they were there. We suspected, 
and respondents confirmed, that it is not always clear exactly what category each type of facility 
belongs in. For our purposes, correct identification of the type of facility is not nearly as 
important as reporting the address of that facility, and dates of stay. 
 
See Appendix A, pages 25-30 for the series asked of seniors in this test. 
 
Findings 
We were only able to recruit one respondent to test the HU to HU match Seniors Series.7

 

 This 
respondent had no difficulty with the series, nor did he find any of the questions sensitive or 
offensive. We were particularly interested in those questions that asked about “receiving care or 
services.” None of these situations applied to him or his wife, but he was not offended that we 
asked. 

Respondents in this study sometimes needed to report multiple durations of stay, or multiple 
facilities for each category of type of place. This confirmed the need to have multiple lines for 
possible addresses for each type of place. It is not uncommon to go from a facility with a higher 
level of care to one with a lower level of care, or vice versa. 
 
Researchers also noted that it makes little sense to ask who usually lived or stayed at a place like 
a nursing home or hospital, where the respondent is unlikely to know any other residents. 
 
Recommendation 
Allow space to report stays at multiple care facilities. 
 
GQ to HU Matches  
 
Tested Questions 
Not all GQ-HU sections were tested in this test. However, we took what was learned in the 
sections that were tested and applied them to other sections as applicable.  
 
In this series, we tested two cases of rehabilitation or hospital stays, and one case of military 
stays. See below for the series that were tested. Figure 19 shows the questions of primary interest 

                                                 
7 The other two seniors’ interviews were in the HU to GQ match series. 
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for the rehabilitation/hospital stays.  Figure 20 shows the primary questions for the military GQ 
situation. Figure 21 shows the remainder of the questions asked in all GQ cases. 
 

 
Figure 19. Primary questions for Rehabilitation/Nursing home/Assisted Living. 

 
 

 
Figure 20. Primary questions for Military GQs. 
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Figure 21. “Other” questions tested for all GQ-HU matches. 

 
 
Findings 
Similar to what was noted for seniors’ care and services, researchers noted that multiple address 
lines were needed for each GQ-type question. We saw this with both the rehab/hospital situations 
as well as the military. Four address lines would have been adequate in all cases in this test. 
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In the military case, the respondent answered affirmatively to both the question on military 
barracks and on on-base housing, mentioning deployment to another country. She did not know 
an address in the other country, but gave the city, country and unit number. The barracks and on-
base housing referred to the same address. It seemed as though she did not know the difference 
between barracks and on-base housing. She also gave the names of two other military bases that 
he passed through on his way home (for several days to two weeks). She could provide exact 
dates for these, but did not have addresses. The interviewer ran out of room and began recording 
information in the margins in a non-sequential order. In addition to the GQ questions, we tested a 
generic series of other HU address questions. These did not take into account the information 
that had just been recorded, thus causing this military wife to repeat everything she had already 
reported to the interviewer.  
 
Two cases reported on elderly people in nursing homes, hospitals and/or rehabilitation centers.  
In the first case, the wife reported four different places that her husband had stayed while 
recovering from a serious medical condition. She had a personal calendar that documented all of 
the dates, which she pulled out and referred to during the interview. In addition, she looked up 
the address of at least one of the places during the interview. Her only difficulty with the GQ 
questions series was identifying which type of place each was. She did not know the difference 
between a nursing home, a rehabilitation facility, a skilled nursing facility, a hospital and a 
residential treatment facility. The residential treatment facility was the one she was most 
confused about. Her husband had gone to a rehabilitation facility where he resided for a brief 
time, and she thought it might count as a residential treatment facility.  
 
When this respondent was asked the generic HU alternate address questions, the researcher noted 
that it seemed unnecessarily burdensome. First, she laughed at the “other place for school” since 
her husband is in his 70s. Then, she answered affirmatively to the question on staying with a son 
or daughter, and had to give that address, though it was only a one-week stay, and then a few 
weekends. She reported staying with another son or daughter as well, and ended up providing 
that address since they stayed there for more than 7 nights (though not consecutively). She did 
mention therapy at the question on training – asking if it counted. The interviewer clarified that it 
was “other than places we’ve already talked about.”  
 
The second case of hospital/rehab was somewhat simpler, but also noted the burden of the other 
HU questions. This respondent was reporting for her mother-in-law. She reported staying in a 
rehab and a hospital. When asked for the address, she gave the address of the rehab. When asked 
about “any other facility?” she said “no,” despite having reported a hospital stay. The interviewer 
probed her about that stay to get the address (though she only knew city and state) and dates of 
stay. This respondent also exhibited some confusion about whether or not to repeat addresses 
already given in the HU section. 
 
Recommendations 
We believe that many of these problems can be remedied with the following solutions: 

o Adding four spaces for addresses for each GQ type of place. 
o Reminding the respondent not to repeat addresses already mentioned. 
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o Updating the other questions on other HUs, being clear that they are in addition to 
addresses already reported. (More on this next). 

 
Based on these three interviews, the team reconsidered what the goal of the HU questions was 
and decided to simplify this series. People who are suspected GQ-HU duplicates are expected 
only to match to the expected GQ. If they do not, it is either not a duplicate, or the GQ was 
misclassified. For this reason, we recommended changing the follow-up questions for all GQ-HU 
matches to only have 2 other address questions – a very general one on other GQs (this is the 
question that is asked on other coverage surveys) and a general one on other HUs. See Figures 22 
and 23, below.  
 
 

 
Figure 22. Other GQ address question. 

 

 
Figure 23. Other HU address question. 

 
 

Proxy interview 
 
We only conducted one interview that was a proxy for someone who had moved out.  
 
Findings 
The moved-out proxy interview was interesting for a few reasons. It was the only interview that 
we conducted over the phone. The researcher noted that because the interview was on the phone, 
she felt that the respondent was being less precise, and perhaps more rushed than the in-person 
interviews had been. This was also the only situation where we had also conducted a non-proxy 
interview with the duplicated person, so we had a standard of comparison for the proxy 
interview. The situation was that the respondent’s daughter had lived at ADDRESS 1 in the 
beginning of the year, moved into her residence (ADDRESS 2) temporarily until she and her 
husband moved to ADDRESS 3. The proxy gave slightly incomplete address information – 
missing apartment number and ZIP code, and also misreported the dates of stay for the last 
address by one week. She answered “no” to the question on having a job, because for a period of 
the year, her daughter did not have a job. However, she has since been employed (but did not 
have another residence for her job). The proxy also misreported that her daughter had not stayed 
with a brother or sister. In the self-report interview, the respondent reported spending ten days 
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with her brother. Additionally, the proxy reported no stays with friends, and the self-report 
reported multiple stays with friends, and listed the address of one.  And, finally, the proxy did 
not report her daughter being away for conferences and conventions (though she asked about it 
but decided to say “no”) that the self-report did report. Though this is the only situation where 
we can compare a proxy versus non-proxy report, it does demonstrate the difference in accuracy 
between the two. 
 
Recommendations 
As always, we recommend self-reports over proxy reports. 
 
Hypothetical Questions 
 
Some hypothetical questions were asked of respondents at the end of the interview because some 
situations were unrepresented in the set of respondents used for this test. Although we recognize 
that posing these questions in a hypothetical manner is not as useful as testing them on 
respondents who would actually receive these questions, the results are included here for a 
suggestion as to how actual respondents would receive these questions.  
 
We began by asking of adults hypothetically what they would think if we asked them if they use 
services from soup kitchens, mobile food vans, shelters, hotels or motels. Many respondents took 
issue with these questions, paying special attention to the “soup kitchen” option to discuss the 
general unease with reporting that they needed this help. Some respondents indicated that this 
was prying, too nosey, and awkward. Others noted that some people simply would not answer 
this question truthfully if they did visit a shelter or soup kitchen. They said that some people 
would be too prideful to admit this given how stigmatized it is socially. One respondent said that 
many would not want their visit to a shelter to go on record. Said differently, many respondents 
understood this question to really be asking if the respondent is destitute, or has failed at 
providing for themselves. In this way, one respondent calls this question “insulting.” Another 
said that they would simply refuse to answer this question because it crosses the line. Finally, 
one respondent worried that if someone answered affirmatively to a question about soup kitchens 
or shelters, they would be worried about what follow-up questions might come next.  
However, two respondents did recognize in their response that this question might have to do 
with the government needing to know how much resources to provide, meaning that they viewed 
this question much more favorably.  
 
Another respondent mentioned that starting with soup kitchens and shelters first, and then asking 
about hotels and motels last, primes the respondent to think of all of these categories together as 
having to do with needing help, and thus one would be less likely to answer affirmatively to 
hotel/motel for the reasons described above. Last, another issue with hotels and motels for one 
respondent is whether staying at a hotel while on vacation would count in the context of this 
question.  
 
Another hypothetical question posed to all respondents asked how respondents would react to 
being asked if they stayed in a group home, residential treatment facility, residential school for 
people with disabilities, nursing home, assisted living facility, rehabilitation hospital, generalized 
or specialized hospital, or a skilled nursing facility. Similar to the responses about soup kitchens 
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and shelters, some respondents mentioned that many would simply not want to admit to going to 
rehab for substance abuse issues because it is socially undesirable to do so. One respondent 
thought that their answer should be able to differentiate between going to one of these places to 
visit someone else versus being admitted there yourself.  
 
Then, we asked all respondents what they would think if we asked if they spent even one night in 
a correctional facility like a jail or prison, a detention center, or even one night under arrest. 
Again, respondents felt that admitting to going to jail might be socially undesirable. However, 
some respondents noted that going to jail is different than the previous undesirable answers of 
soup kitchens and rehab because jail is far less anonymous. This means that they believe that a 
stay in jail is already part of the government’s record, so these respondents said those who did 
spend time in jail might be more honest given that this is a government survey. Also, one 
respondent said that the follow-up question about the jail’s address would probably be very 
frustrating because one likely feels uncomfortable about it already and would be unlikely to 
know the facility’s address.  
 

 
4. Conclusions and Future Research 

 
This round of testing drew heavily on research conducted one year prior (Childs, et al., 2009). In 
the previous study, the approach to resolve identified duplicates was to explicitly mention to the 
respondent that someone in the household might have been duplicated in the census. This 
approach lead to significant concerns about confidentiality; that is, that the Census Bureau was 
giving out information that should not have been shared. This is a concern the Census Bureau 
takes very seriously because confidentiality concerns can damage the Census Bureau’s integrity, 
and if people do not trust the Census Bureau, data quality decreases.  
 
To respond to this concern a different approach was implemented in the round of testing that is 
discussed in this paper. Instead of a direct approach, more detailed probing questions were used. 
Unfortunately, this led not to the confidentiality issues witnessed previously, but instead to 
privacy concerns. If confidentiality pertains to the Census Bureau sharing information provided 
too widely, privacy has to do with the Census Bureau asking respondents to provide too much or 
too detailed information. Many respondents found the questions to be too invasive, especially 
when asking about children or other households. Related to the privacy concerns is the high 
degree of respondent burden that the detailed questions caused. Respondents reported finding the 
questions difficult to answer and too time-consuming. If questions are thought to be too prying, 
then the Census Bureau risks people refusing to answer specific questions or even the entire 
questionnaire. Additionally, this could lead to poor public relations for the Census Bureau, which 
ultimately reduces the quality of the data collected.  
 
Moving forward, the Census Bureau will conduct more research on the TCFU questionnaire, 
paying close attention to privacy concerns and respondent burden, also keeping in mind the 
previous concerns regarding confidentiality found in the 2009 test. In 2010, a large-scale 
cognitive test with “real” computer-identified suspected duplicates from the 2010 Census will be 
conducted. Approximately 250 TCFU cognitive interviews and an additional 50 semi-scripted 
qualitative interviews will be conducted with suspected duplicates. This will allow us to 
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investigate privacy and confidentiality concerns in a real-life situation, as opposed to the 
somewhat contrived situation used for testing here. Based on that research, a plan for testing with 
suspected duplicates in the 2020 Census will be developed. 
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  15       
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16       
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 Section A – Same Phone # - Whole Household or Partial Household -- Contacting The Household 

1. Hello my name is (Specify name) and I’m from the U.S. Census Bureau.  Have I reached the 
<NAMES> household? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 3  
[ ] No – Continue to 2 

 
2. Have I reached either <ADDR1> or <ADDR2>? 

[ ] Yes, Which address? 
[ ] ADDR1 – Go to Section B 
[ ] ADDR2 – Go to Section B 

[ ] Neither – Go to Section End 
 
3. May I speak to <Dup #1>, <Dup #2>, <Dup #3>…. 

[ ] Dup #1 – Go to Intro  
[ ] Dup #2 
[ ] Dup #3 
[ ] Dup #4 
[ ] Dup #5 
[ ] Dup #6 – Go to Intro  
[ ] No, person(s) no longer live here. – Go to 5 
[ ] No, person(s) will be gone for an extended period of time. -  Go to 5 
[ ] No, person is currently not available. – Continue to 4 

 
4. What is the best time to reach one of the people I just mentioned? 

Who Date Time 
  a.m. 

p.m. 
   a.m. 

p.m. 
 
Thank you, we will try back then. 
 

5. Is there an adult member of the <NAMES>  
household who I can speak to now? 
[ ] Yes – Continue to 6 

       [ ] No – Thank you for your time – Go to the front of the questionnaire and record the result. 
 
    As needed, Hello my name is (Specify name) and I’m from the U.S. Census Bureau. 
6. What is your name:  

[ ] Person 1                                         [ ] Person 4 
[ ] Person 2                                         [ ] Person 5                       --Go to Intro  
[ ] Person 3                                         [ ] Person 6                                          
[ ] Someone else: __________________________________________ 
 

Intro: The purpose of my call is to help the Census Bureau take the most accurate census.  We are 
doing research to help improve future censuses. 
 
I am required by law to tell you that this survey is authorized by Title 13, Section 182, of the United 
States Code.  This survey is mandatory and your cooperation is very important.  All the 
information you provide will remain completely confidential.  Our approval number from the 
Office of Management and Budget is 0607-0725. The interview will take approximately 10 minutes 
and may be monitored to evaluate my performance. 
 
7. Have I reached either <ADDR1> or <ADDR2>? 

[ ] Yes, Which address? 
[ ] ADDR1 – Go to Section C, Q2 
[ ] ADDR2 – Go to Section C, Q3 

[ ] Neither – Go to Section C, Q1 
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 Section B – Same Phone # - Whole Household or Partial Household  -- Wrong HH, Correct Address 

The purpose of my call is to help the Census Bureau take the most accurate census.  We are doing 
research to help improve future censuses. 
 
I am required by law to tell you that this survey is authorized by Title 13, Section 182, of the United 
States Code.  This survey is mandatory and your cooperation is very important.  All the information 
you provide will remain completely confidential.  Our approval number from the Office of 
Management and Budget is 0607-0725. The interview will take approximately 10 minutes and may 
be monitored to evaluate my performance. 
 
1. Do you know the <NAMES> household? 
    [ ] Yes – Continue to 2 
    [ ] No – Go to 7 
 
2. Did they move out, are they neighbors, or do you know them some other way? 
    [ ] Moved out – Continue to 3 
    [ ] Neighbors – Go to 5  
    [ ] Other –  Please specify:____________________________________  Go to 5  
 
3. When did they move out? 

Month 
 

Day Year - Go to 5 

      [ ] DK – Continue to 4 
 
4. Did the <NAMES> household move out before, on, or after April 1, 2009? 
    [ ] Before April 1 – Go to 5 
    [ ] On April 1 – Go to 5 
    [ ] After April 1 – Go to 5 
    [ ] DK – Go to 5 
 
 

 
5. Do you know how to contact the <NAMES> household? 
    [ ] Yes – Continue to 6 
    [ ] No – go to 7 
    [ ] DK – Go to 7 
 
6. What is their phone number and address? 

Phone number: 
 
House number: 
 
Street name: 
 
Apt/Unit Number: 
 
City 
 

State ZIP Code 

 
7. During 2009, did YOUR  household move? 

[ ] Yes – Continue to 8 
[ ] No – Go to Section END 
[ ] DK – Go to Section END 

 
8. When did your household move? 

Month 
 

Day Year  

      [ ] DK   [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
 
9. (ask or verify) Was your household there on Wednesday, April 1st? 

[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
 
Go to Section END 
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 Section C – Same Phone # - Whole Household or Partial Household – Collecting Current Address 

B1. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                     
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B2. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                         
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

B3. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                    
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B4. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                         
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

1. What is the <the NAME household’s/your/NAMES> current 
address? 

House number: 
 
Street name: 
 
Apt/Unit Number: 
 
City 
 

State ZIP Code 

[ ] DK – Probe for street, city, state. 
 
 

C3. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section C – Same Phone # - Whole Household or Partial Household – Collecting Current Address 

B5. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or 
more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                         
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B6. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                    
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 

C5. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

 

B7. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or 
more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                         
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B8. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                     
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

Continue to the Question 3 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C8. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section C – Same Phone # - Whole Household or Partial Household – Collecting Address 1 Info 

B1. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                     
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B2. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                         
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

B3. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                     
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B4. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                         
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

Int Note: If currently at this address. 
2. Now I’m going to ask you questions about when each person 

was living or staying at <ADDR1>. – Go to B1 
 

Int Note: If not currently at this address. 
3. Do you recognize <ADDR1>? 

[ ] Yes – Can you tell me about that place?  Is it, for example, 
one that <your household>/<you/names> moved from, a 
second home, a relative’s home, a place for school, or some 
other place? 

Read as necessary: 
[ ] Moved from? 
[ ] A second home? – Go to B1 
[ ] A vacation home? 
[ ] A seasonal home? 
[ ] A place for school? 
[ ] A place for the military? 
[ ] A for work? 
[ ] A relatives house, apt, or mobile home, such as: 

[ ] A parent’s? 
[ ] A grandparent’s? 
[ ] A son or daughter’s? 
[ ] A brother or sister’s? 
[ ] Some other relative, please specify: 
_____________________ 

[ ] A nonrelatives house, apt, or mobile home, such as: 
[ ] A boyfriend, girlfriend, significant other, or 
companion? 
[ ] A friend? 
[ ] A roommate? 
[ ] A landlord? 
[ ] Some other nonrelative, please specify: 
_____________________ 

[ ] A place for health care purposes? 
[ ] A place to care for someone else? 
[ ] Something else?, please specify:____________________ 
[ ] DK – Go to B1 

[ ] No – Go to INTERVIEW CHECK ITEM 
[ ] DK – Go to INTERVIEW CHECK ITEM 

C3. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section C – Same Phone # - Whole Household or Partial Household – Collecting Address 1 Info 

B5. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or 
more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                         
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B6. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                     
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 

C5. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

 

B7. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or 
more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                         
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B8. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                    
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 
 
 
Do NOT Read: 
 
Which address did the respondent indicate had been 
reached? 

[ ] <ADDR1> – Go to 5 
[ ] <ADDR2> – Go to 4 
[ ] Neither – Go to 5 
 

 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C8. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section C – Same Phone # - Whole Household or Partial Household – Collecting Address 2Info 

B1. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                     
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B2. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                         
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

B3. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                    
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B4. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                         
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

Int Note: If currently at this address. 
4. Now I’m going to ask you questions about when each person 

was living or staying at <ADDR2>. – Go to B1 
 

Int Note: If not currently at this address. 
5. Do you recognize <ADDR2>? 

[ ] Yes – Can you tell me about that place?  Is it, for example, 
one that <your household>/<you/names> moved from, a 
second home, a relative’s home, a place for school, or some 
other place? 

Read as necessary: 
[ ] Moved from? 
[ ] A second home? – Go to B1 
[ ] A vacation home? 
[ ] A seasonal home? 
[ ] A place for school? 
[ ] A place for the military? 
[ ] A for work? 
[ ] A relatives house, apt, or mobile home, such as: 

[ ] A parent’s? 
[ ] A grandparent’s? 
[ ] A son or daughter’s? 
[ ] A brother or sister’s? 
[ ] Some other relative, please specify: 
_____________________ 

[ ] A nonrelatives house, apt, or mobile home, such as: 
[ ] A boyfriend, girlfriend, significant other, or 
companion? 
[ ] A friend? 
[ ] A roommate? 
[ ] A landlord? 
[ ] Some other nonrelative, please specify: 
_____________________ 

[ ] A place for health care purposes? 
[ ] A place to care for someone else? 
[ ] Something else?, please specify:____________________ 
[ ] DK – Go to B1 

[ ] No – Go to INTERVIEW CHECK ITEM 
[ ] DK – Go to INTERVIEW CHECK ITEM 

C3. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section C – Same Phone # - Whole Household or Partial Household – Collecting Address 2 Info 

B5. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or 
more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                         
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B6. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                    
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 

C5. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

 

B7. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or 
more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                         
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B8. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                     
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

Continue to Int Check 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C8. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section C – Same Phone # - Whole Household or Partial Household  -- Interviewer Check 

 
(Do NOT Read) 
INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEMS: 
1. Did the respondent recognize <ADDR1>? 

[ ] Yes – Continue to 2 
[ ] No – Go to Section P 

 
2. Did the respondent recognize <ADDR2>? 

[ ] Yes – Go to Section END 
[ ] No – Go to Section P 
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 Section A – Different Phone # - Whole Household or Partial Household - Identifying The Household 

1. Hello my name is (Specify name) and I’m from the U.S. Census Bureau.  Have I reached the 
<NAME> household? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 3 
[ ] No – Continue to 2 

 
2. Have I reached <ADDR1>? 

[ ] Yes -  Go to Section B 
[ ] No – Go to Section End 

 
3. May I speak to <Dup #1>, <Dup #2>, <Dup #3>…. 

[ ] Dup #1 – Go to Intro  
[ ] Dup #2 
[ ] Dup #3 
[ ] Dup #4 
[ ] Dup #5 
[ ] Dup #6 – Go to Intro  
[ ] No, person(s) no longer live here. – Go to 5 
[ ] No, person(s) will be gone for an extended period of time. -  Go to 5 
[ ] No, person is currently not available. – Continue to 4 

 
4. What is the best time to reach one of the people I just mentioned? 

Who Date Time 
  a.m. 

p.m. 
   a.m. 

p.m. 
  
Thank you, we will try back then. 
 

5. Is there an adult member of the <NAME>  
household who I can speak to now? 
[ ] Yes – Continue to 6 

       [ ] No – Thank you for your time – Go to the front of the questionnaire and record the result 
 
    As needed, Hello my name is (Specify name) and I’m from the U.S. Census Bureau. 
6. What is your name:  

[ ] Person 1                                         [ ] Person 4 
[ ] Person 2                                         [ ] Person 5                              -- Go to Intro  
[ ] Person 3                                         [ ] Person 6 
[ ] Someone else: __________________________________________ 

Intro: The purpose of my call is to help the Census Bureau take the most accurate census.  We are 
doing research to help improve future censuses. 
 
I am required by law to tell you that this survey is authorized by Title 13, Section 182, of the United 
States Code.  This survey is mandatory and your cooperation is very important.  All the 
information you provide will remain completely confidential.  Our approval number from the 
Office of Management and Budget is 0607-0725. The interview will take approximately 10 minutes 
and may be monitored to evaluate my performance. 
 
7.  Have I reached <ADDR1> 

[ ] Yes – Go to Section P/GQ 
[ ] No – Continue to 8 
 

8. What address have I reached? 
House number: 
 
Street name: 
 
Apt/Unit Number: 
 
City 
 

State ZIP Code 

 [ ] DK – Probe for street, city, state 
 
-- Go to Section C, Q1 
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 Section B – Different Phone # - Whole Household or Partial Household - Wrong HH, Right ADDR 

The purpose of my call is to help the Census Bureau take the most accurate census.  We are doing 
research to help improve future censuses. 
 
I am required by law to tell you that this survey is authorized by Title 13, Section 182, of the United 
States Code.  This survey is mandatory and your cooperation is very important.  All the information 
you provide will remain completely confidential.  Our approval number from the Office of 
Management and Budget is 0607-0725. The interview will take approximately 10 minutes and may 
be monitored to evaluate my performance. 
 
1. Do you know the <NAME> household? 
    [ ] Yes – Continue to 2 
    [ ] No – Go to 5 
 
2. Did they move out, are they neighbors, or do you know them some other way? 
    [ ] Moved out – Continue to 3 
    [ ] Neighbors – Continue to 5  
    [ ] Other –  Please specify:____________________________________  Continue to 5  
 
3. When did they move out? 

Month 
 

Day Year - Go to 5 

       [ ] DK – Continue to 4 
 
4. Did the <NAME> household move out before, on, or after April 1, 2009? 
    [ ] Before April 1 
    [ ] On April 1 
    [ ] After April 1 
    [ ] DK 
 
 

 
5. Do you know how to contact the <NAME> household? 
    [ ] Yes – Continue to 6 
    [ ] No – go to 7 
    [ ] DK – Go to 7 
 
6. What is the phone number and address? 

Phone number: 
 
House number: 
 
Street name: 
 
Apt/Unit Number: 
 
City 
 

State ZIP Code 

 
7. During 2009, did YOUR  household move? 

[ ] Yes – Continue to 8 
[ ] No – Go to Section END 
[ ] DK – Go to Section END 

 
8. When did your household move? 

Month 
 

Day Year  

      [ ] DK   [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
 
9. (ask or verify) Was your household there on Wednesday, April 1st? 

[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
 

Go to Section END 
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 Section C – Different Phone # - Whole Household or Partial Household – Collecting Address 1 Info 

B1. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                     
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B2. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                        
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

B3. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                    
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B4. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                        
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 
1. Do you recognize <ADDR1>? 

[ ] Yes – Can you tell me about that place?  Is it, for example, 
one that <your household>/<you/names> moved from, a 
second home, a relative’s home, a place for school, or some 
other place? 

Read as necessary: 
[ ] Moved from? 
[ ] A second home? – Go to B1 
[ ] A vacation home? 
[ ] A seasonal home? 
[ ] A place for school? 
[ ] A place for the military? 
[ ] A for work? 
[ ] A relatives house, apt, or mobile home, such as: 

[ ] A parent’s? 
[ ] A grandparent’s? 
[ ] A son or daughter’s? 
[ ] A brother or sister’s? 
[ ] Some other relative, please specify: 
_____________________ 

[ ] A nonrelatives house, apt, or mobile home, such as: 
[ ] A boyfriend, girlfriend, significant other, or 
companion? 
[ ] A friend? 
[ ] A roommate? 
[ ] A landlord? 
[ ] Some other nonrelative, please specify: 
_____________________ 

[ ] A place for health care purposes? 
[ ] A place to care for someone else? 
[ ] Something else?, please specify:____________________ 
[ ] DK – Go to B1 

[ ] No – Go to Section P/GQ 
[ ] DK – Go to Section P/GQ 

C3. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section C – Different Phone # - Whole Household or Partial Household – Collecting Address 1 Info 

B5. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or 
more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                         
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B6. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                     
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 

C5. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

 

B7. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or 
more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                         
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

B8. During 2009, when did <NAME> live or stay at that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or more 
places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights.                                                     
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

Continue to the Section P/GQ 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

C8. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on Wednesday, 
April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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Children often have more than one place to stay. The next series of questions asks about the child/children in this 
household and where they might have stayed this year, that is, during 2009. Please say "yes" even if the child only 
stayed at that place on the weekends, for a few weeks, or off and on throughout the year. Let's start with NAME. 

Section P  - Kids Series 

B1. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A1.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D1. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E1. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 

B2. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

1. During 2009, did 
<NAME> stay part of 
the time with another 
parent, or 
grandparent? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A1 
[ ] No – Go to 2 
[ ] DK – Go to 2 
 
2. During 2009, Did 

<NAME> stay part of 
the time with another 
relative like an aunt 
or cousin? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A1 or A2 
[ ] No – Go to 3 
[ ] DK – Go to 3 
 
3. During 2009, Did 

<NAME> have a 
different address for 
school? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A1 or A2 
[ ] No – Go to 4, next page 
[ ] DK – Go to 4, next page 
 

 
 

A2.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D2. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E2. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 
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 Section P  - Kids Series 

B3. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A3.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C3. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D3. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E3. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 

B4. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 
4. During 2009, did 

<NAME> ever stay 
overnight somewhere 
for child care 
purposes? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 4a  
[ ] No – Go to 5 
[ ] DK – Go to 5 
 
 
 
 
 
5. During 2009, Did 

<NAME> ever stay 
with a friend, 
neighbor, or legal 
guardian? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 5a  
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 
 
 
 
 
6. Is NAME a foster 

child? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 6a  
[ ] No – Go to 7 
[ ] DK – Go to 7 

 
 
 
 
 
 
4a. Did he/she stay there 
more than 7 nights in 
the past year? 
[ ] Yes - Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 5 
[ ] DK – Go to 5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5a. Did he/she stay there 
more than 7 nights in 
the past year? 
[ ] Yes - Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 
 
 
 
6a. During 2009, did 
he/she stay somewhere 
else? 
[ ] Yes - Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 7 
[ ] DK – Go to 7 

A4.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D4. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E4. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 
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B5. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A5.  What was the address of each place 
that he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C5. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D5. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E5. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 

B6. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

7. During 2009,  has 
NAME stayed 
anywhere else for any 
of the following 
reasons: 

Education or training? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Athletics or sports? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hobbies? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Camps or lessons? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Vacation or retreats? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
To care for someone? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of financial 
problems? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Conferences or 
conventions? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of health 
problems, either yours or 
theirs? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 7a  
[ ] No – Continue to 8 
 
8. Did <NAME> stay 

anywhere else, even 
for just one night or 
on the weekend? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 8a  
[ ] No – Go to 9 
[ ] DK – Go to 9 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7a. For that/those 
reason(s), did he/she 
stay at any one place 
more than 7 nights in 
the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 or A6 
[ ] No – Go to 8 
[ ] DK – Go to 8 
 
 
 
 
8a. Did he/she stay there 
more than 7 nights in 
the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 
[ ] No – Go to 9 
[ ] DK – Go to 9 

A6.  What was the address of each place 
that he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 
 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D6. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E6. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 
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B7. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
your/his/her current address? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did you/he/she move or go back and forth 
between 2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 A7.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
- Go to Next person OR Section END 

 

 

 

9. (ask or verify) What is 
your/NAME’s current 
address? 

[ ] ADDR1 – Go to B7 
 

[ ] ADDR2 – Go to B7 
 

[ ] Other address – Go to A7 
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The following questions will ask you about activities you/NAME may have done this year, that is, during the 
calendar year 2009.  If you’ve done these things this year, please say “yes”, even if you aren’t still doing them. 

Section P – Young/Stable Adults 

B1. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or 
more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                          
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A1.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
If college, probe for  
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
 
If military, probe for, is it: 
[ ] A barracks  _____________________ 
[ ] A ship _________________________ 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E1. Who else stays at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 

B2. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or 
more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                          
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 
1. During 2009, have 

you/has NAME 
moved? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 1a  
[ ] No – Go to 2 
[ ] DK – Go to 2 
 
 
 
2. During 2009, Have 

you/Has NAME 
attended college, grad 
school, or any 
training program? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 2a  
[ ] No – Go to 3 
[ ] DK – Go to 3 
 
 
 
 
 
3. During 2009, Have 

you/Has NAME  been 
in the military? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 3a  
[ ] No – Go to 4 
[ ] DK – Go to 4 
 
 
 
 
 
4. During 2009, Have 

you/Has NAME had 
a job? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 4a  
[ ] No – Go to 5 
[ ] DK – Go to 5 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
1a. Did you/he/she move 
once or more than once? 
[ ] Once – Go to A1 or A2 
[ ] More than once 
How many places, not 
counting you’re your 
current address? 
     Collect all addresses 
 
 
 
2a. Did you/he/she have 
another place to stay for 
school? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 2b  
[ ] No – Go to 3 
[ ] DK – Go to 3 
 
 
 
 
 
3a.  Did you/he/she stay 
at another place in 2009, 
because of the military? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 3b  
[ ] No – Go to 4 
[ ] DK – Go to 4 
 
 
 
 
4a. Did you/he/she have 
another place to stay 
because of your job? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 4b  
[ ] No – Go to 5 
[ ] DK – Go to 5 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2b. Did you/he/she have 
one place or more than 
one place? 
[ ] One – Go to A1 or A2 
[ ] More than one 
     How many?_____ 
     Collect all addresses 
 
 
 
 
3b. Did you/he/she have 
one place or more than 
one place? 
[ ] One – Go to A1 or A2 
[ ] More than one 
     How many?_____ 
     Collect all addresses 
 
 
 
4b. Did you/he/she have 
one place or more than 
one place? 
[ ] One – Go to A1 or A2 
[ ] More than one 
     How many?_____ 
     Collect all addresses 

A2.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
If college, probe for  
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
 
If military, probe for, is it: 
[ ] A barracks  _____________________ 
[ ] A ship _________________________ 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E2. Who else stays at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 
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B3. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A3.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
If college, probe for  
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
 
If military, probe for, is it: 
[ ] A barracks  _____________________ 
[ ] A ship _________________________ 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C3. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D3. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E3. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 

B4. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 
5. During 2009, have 

you/has NAME  had 
a seasonal or 
vacation home? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 5a  
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6. During 2009, Have 

you/Has NAME  had 
another residence 
that you owned or 
rented? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 6a  
[ ] No – Go to 7 
[ ] DK – Go to 7 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
5a. Did you/he/she  have 
one place or more than 
one place? 
[ ] One – Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] More than one 
     How many?_____ 
     Collect all addresses 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6a. Did you/he/she  have 
one place or more than 
one place? 
[ ] One – Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] More than one 
     How many?_____ 
     Collect all addresses 

A4.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
If college, probe for  
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
 
If military, probe for, is it: 
[ ] A barracks  _____________________ 
[ ] A ship _________________________ 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D4. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E4. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 
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B5. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A5.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C5. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D5. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E5. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 

B6. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 
People stay with friends 
and relatives for many 
different reasons. We are 
interested in whether 
you/NAME stayed with 
anyone any time this 
year, that is during 2009. 
Please say "yes" even if 
you/NAME have/has only 
stayed with someone on 
weekends, for a few 
weeks, or off-and-on 
throughout the year. 
 
 
7. During 2009, have 

you/has NAME 
stayed with a parent? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A5 
[ ] No – Go to 8 
[ ] DK – Go to 8 
 
8. During 2009, have 

you/has NAME 
stayed with a son or 
daughter? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A5 or A6 
[ ] No – Go to 9 
[ ] DK – Go to 9 
 

 

A6.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D6. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E6. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 
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B7. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A7.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
If college, probe for  
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
 
If military, probe for, is it: 
[ ] A barracks  _____________________ 
[ ] A ship _________________________ 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D7. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E7. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 

B8. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 
 
9. During 2009, have  

you/has NAME 
stayed with a brother 
or sister? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A7 
[ ] No – Go to 10 
[ ] DK – Go to 10 
 
10. During 2009, Have  

you/has NAME 
stayed with any other 
relatives, like a 
grandparent, aunt or 
cousin? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A7 or A8 
[ ] No – Go to 11 
[ ] DK – Go to 11 
 
11. During 2009, Have 

you/Has NAME 
stayed with a 
boyfriend, girlfriend, 
or significant other, 
even if just on 
weekends? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A7 or A8 
[ ] No – Go to 12 
[ ] DK – Go to 12 
 
12. During 2009, Have 

you/Has NAME 
stayed with any other 
people, such as 
friends? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A7 or A8 
[ ] No – Go to 13 
[ ] DK – Go to 13 
 

 
 
 
 

A8.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
If college, probe for  
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
 
If military, probe for, is it: 
[ ] A barracks  _____________________ 
[ ] A ship _________________________ 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C8. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D8. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E8. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 
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B9. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A9.  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C9.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D9.  Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E9. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 

B10. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                     
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

13. During 2009, have 
you/has NAME 
stayed anywhere for 
any of the following 
reasons: 

Education or training? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Athletics or sports? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hobbies? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Camps or lessons? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Vacation or retreats? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
To care for someone? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of financial 
problems? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Conferences or 
conventions? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of health 
problems, either yours or 
someone else’s? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 13a  
[ ] No – Continue to 14 
 
14. Did you/<NAME> 

stay anywhere else, 
even for just one 
night or on the 
weekend? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 14a  
[ ] No – Go to 15 
[ ] DK – Go to 15 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13a. For that/those 
reason(s), did you/he/she 
stay at any one place 
more than 7 nights in 
the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A9 
[ ] No – Go to 14 
[ ] DK – Go to 14 
 
 
 
 
13a. Did you/he/she stay 
there more than 7 nights 
in the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A9 or A10 
[ ] No – Go to 15 
[ ] DK – Go to 15 

A10.  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C10. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D10. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E10. Who usually lives 
at that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 
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B11. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
your/his/her current address? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did you/he/she move or go back and forth 
between 2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 A11.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C11. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
- Go to Next person OR Section END 

 

 

 

15. (ask or verify) What is 
your/NAME’s current 
address? 

[ ] ADDR1 – Go to B11 
 

[ ] ADDR2 – Go to B11 
 

[ ] Other address – Go to A11 
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People stay with friends and relatives for many different reasons. We are interested in whether you/NAME stayed with anyone any time this year, that is during 
2009.  Please say "yes" even if you/NAME have/has only stayed with someone on weekends, for a few weeks, or off-and-on throughout the year. 

Section P - Seniors 

B1. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A1.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D1. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E1. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 

B2. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 
1. During 2009, have  

you/has NAME 
stayed with a son or 
daughter? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A1 
[ ] No – Go to 2 
[ ] DK – Go to 2 
 
2. During 2009, Have 

you/Has NAME 
stayed with a brother 
or sister? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A1 or A2 
[ ] No – Go to 3 
[ ] DK – Go to 3 
 
3. During 2009, Have 

you/has NAME 
stayed with any other 
relatives, like a 
parent, aunt or 
cousin? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A1 or A2 
[ ] No – Go to 4 
[ ] DK – Go to 4 
 
4. During 2009, Have 

you/Has NAME 
stayed with a 
companion or 
significant other? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A1 or A2 
[ ] No – Go to 5 
[ ] DK – Go to 5 
 
5. During 2009, Have 

you/Has NAME 
stayed with any other 
people, such as 
friends? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A1 or A2 
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A2.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D2. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E2. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 
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People sometimes stay places to receive care or services. For the following places, we would like to 
know if you stayed there at any time this year, that is, during 2009, even if only for one night. 

Section P - Seniors 

B3. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                     
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A3.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C3. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D3. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E3. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 

B4. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 
6. During 2009, have 

you/has NAME  been 
in a nursing home, 
assisted living facility 
or an independent 
living facility? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 6a  
[ ] No – Go to 7 
[ ] DK – Go to 7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7. During 2009, Have 

you/Has NAME been 
in a rehabilitation 
hospital? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 8 
[ ] DK – Go to 8 
 
8. During 2009, Have 

you/Has NAME  
stayed anywhere for 
health reasons, either 
yours or someone 
else’s? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 9 
[ ] DK – Go to 9 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6a.  Does the facility 
provide 24 hour care by 
a skilled professional or 
nurse? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3 
[ ] No – Go to A3 
[ ] DK – Go to A3 
 
 
 
 

A4.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D4. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E4. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 
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B5. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or 
more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                          
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A5.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
If military, probe for, is it: 
[ ] A barracks  _____________________ 
[ ] A ship _________________________ 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C5. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E5. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 

B6. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 or 
more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                          
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

The following questions 
will ask you about 
activities you/NAME may 
have done this year, that 
is, during the calendar 
year 2009.  If you’ve done 
these things this year, 
please say “yes”, even if 
you aren’t still doing 
them. 
 
9. During 2009, have 

you/has NAME  
moved? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 9a  
[ ] No – Go to 10 
[ ] DK – Go to 10 
 
 
 
 
 
10. During 2009, Have 

you been in the 
military? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 10a  
[ ] No – Go to 11 
[ ] DK – Go to 11 
 
 
 
 
 
11. During 2009, Have 

you had a job? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 11a  
[ ] No – Go to 12 
[ ] DK – Go to 12 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9a. Did you/he/she move 
once or more than once? 
[ ] Once – Go to A5 
[ ] More than once 
How many places, not 
counting you’re your 
current address? 
     Collect all addresses 
 
 
 
10a.  Did you/he/she stay 
at another place in 2009, 
because of the military? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 10b  
[ ] No – Go to 11 
[ ] DK – Go to 11 
 
 
 
 
11a. Did you/he/she have 
another place to stay 
because of your job? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 11b  
[ ] No – Go to 12 
[ ] DK – Go to 12 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10b. Did you/he/she have 
one place or more than 
one place? 
[ ] One – Go to A5 or A6 
[ ] More than one 
     How many_____ 
     Collect all addresses 
 
 
 
11b. Did you/he/she have 
one place or more than 
one place? 
[ ] One – Go to A5 or A6 
[ ] More than one 
     How many_____ 
     Collect all addresses 

A6.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
If military, probe for, is it: 
[ ] A barracks  _____________________ 
[ ] A ship _________________________ 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E6. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 
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B7. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A7.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D7. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E7. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 

B8. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                     
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 
12. During 2009, have 

you/has NAME  had 
a seasonal or 
vacation home? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 12a  
[ ] No – Go to 13 
[ ] DK – Go to 13 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13. During 2009, Have 

you/Has NAME  had 
another residence 
that you owned or 
rented? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 13a  
[ ] No – Go to 14 
[ ] DK – Go to 14 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
12a. Did you/he/she have 
one place or more than 
one place? 
[ ] One – Go to A7 
[ ] More than one 
     How many_____ 
     Collect all addresses 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13a. Did you/he/she have 
one place or more than 
one place? 
[ ] One – Go to A7 or A8 
[ ] More than one 
     How many_____ 
     Collect all addresses 

A8.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C8. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D8. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E8. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 
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B9. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A9. What was the address of each place 
that he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C9.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D9.  Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E9. Who usually lives at 
that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 

B10. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

14. During 2009, have 
you/has NAME 
stayed anywhere for 
any of the following 
reasons: 

Education or training? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Athletics or sports? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hobbies? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Camps or lessons? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Vacation or retreats? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
To care for someone? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of financial 
problems? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Conferences or 
conventions? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 14a  
[ ] No – Continue to 15 
 
 
 
 
15. Did you/<NAME> 

stay anywhere else, 
even for just one 
night or on the 
weekend? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 15a  
[ ] No – Go to 16 
[ ] DK – Go to 16 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
14a. For that/those 
reason(s), did you/he/she 
stay at any one place 
more than 7 nights in 
the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A9 
[ ] No – Go to 14 
[ ] DK – Go to 14 
 
 
 
15a. Did you/he/she stay 
there more than 7 nights 
in the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A9 or A10 
[ ] No – Go to 16 
[ ] DK – Go 16 

A10.  What was the address of each place 
that he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C10. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

D10. Does (name) also 
sometimes stay at/use 
that address? 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
<NAME> 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

E10. Who usually lives 
at that place? 
 
Name 1:___________ 
 
Name 2: __________ 
 
Name 3:___________ 
 
Name 4: __________ 
 
Name 5:___________ 
 
Name 6: __________ 
 
Name 7:___________ 
 
Name 8: __________ 
 
[ ] DK 
[ ] No one 
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B11. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay 
at your/his/her current address? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did you/he/she move or go back and forth 
between 2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 
4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                               
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 A11.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C11. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
- Go to Next person OR Section END 

 

 

 

16. (ask or verify) What is 
your/NAME’s current 
address? 

[ ] ADDR1 – Go to B11 
 

[ ] ADDR2 – Go to B11 
 

[ ] Other address – Go to A11 
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The following questions will ask you about places that you/NAME may have stayed this year, that is, during 2009.  If you/Name have/has 
stayed at one of these places this year, please say "yes," even if you/NAME aren't/isn't still staying there or didn't stay there for long. 

Section GQ - Military 

D1. Is there another military address that you 
/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A2 
[ ] No – Go to next page 
[ ] DK – Go to next page 

B1. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A1.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
If military, probe for, is it: 
[ ] A barracks  _____________________ 
[ ] A ship _________________________ 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 

Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D2. Is there another military address that you 
/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3 
[ ] No – Go to next page 
[ ] DK – Go to next page 

B2. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

1. During 2009, did 
you/NAME stay, even 
for just one night, in 
any of the following 
places – 
Military barracks? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Military ship? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
On-base housing? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Off-base housing? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Military academy 
dormitory? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Military treatment 
facility? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Military disciplinary 
barracks or jail? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A1 
[ ] No – Continue to 2 
 
2. During 2009, were 

you/was NAME in 
the military? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 2a  
[ ] No – Go to 3, next page 
[ ] DK – Go to 3, next page 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2a. Did you/he/she stay 
anywhere else because 
of your military service, 
even just for one night? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A1 
[ ] No – Go to 3, next 
page 
[ ] DK – Go to 3, next 
page 

A2.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
If military, probe for, is it: 
[ ] A barracks  _____________________ 
[ ] A ship _________________________ 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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The following questions will ask you about activities you/NAME have may have done this year, that is, during 
calendar year 2009.  If you’ve done these things this year, please say “yes” even if you aren’t still doing them. 

Section GQ – Military2 

D3. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A4 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B3. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A3. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C3.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D4. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B4. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

3. During 2009,  have you/has NAME: 
Moved? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place for school? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of a job? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had a second or seasonal home? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Owned or rented another residence? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3  
[ ] No – Continue to 4 
 
People stay with friends and relatives for many different reasons. 
We are interested in whether you/NAME stayed with anyone any 
time this year, that is during 2009.  Please say "yes" even if 
you/NAME have/has only stayed with someone on weekends, for a 
few weeks, or off-and-on throughout the year. 
 
4. During 2009,  have you/has NAME stayed with: 
A parent? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A son or daughter? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A brother or sister? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other relative, such as a grandparent, aunt or cousin? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A boyfriend, girlfriend, significant other, or companion? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other friend? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – 

Did you/he/she stay there more than 7 nights in the past 
year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 5 
[ ] DK – Go to 5 

[ ] No – Continue to 5 

A4. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section GQ – Military3 

D5. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A6 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B5. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A5. What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C5.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D6. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Pull out a continuation address form. 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B6. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

5. During 2009,  have 
you/has NAME 
stayed anywhere for 
any of the following 
reasons: 

Education or training? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Athletics or sports? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hobbies? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Camps or lessons? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Vacation or retreats? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
To care for someone? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of financial 
problems? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Conferences or 
conventions? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of health 
problems, either yours or 
someone else’s? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 5a  
[ ] No – Continue to 6 
 
6. Did you/<NAME> 

stay anywhere else, 
even for just one 
night or on the 
weekend? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 6a  
[ ] No – Go to 7 
[ ] DK – Go to 7 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5a. For that/those 
reason(s), did you/they 
stay at any one place 
more than 7 nights in 
the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 
 
 
 
6a. Did you/<NAME> 
stay there more than 7 
nights in the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 or A6 
[ ] No – Go to 7 
[ ] DK – Go to 7 

A6. What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section GQ – Military4 

B7. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
your/his/her current address? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did you/he/she move or go back and forth 
between 2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                 
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 A7.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
- Go to Section END 

 

 

 

7.(ask or verify) What is 
your/NAME’s current 
address? 
[ ] ADDR1 – Go to B7 

 
[ ] ADDR2 – Go to B7 

 
[ ] Other address – Go to 
A7 
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The following questions will ask you about places that you/NAME may have stayed this year, that is, during 2009.  If you/Name have/has 
stayed at one of these places this year, please say "yes," even if you/NAME aren't/isn't still staying there or didn't stay there for long. 

Section GQ - College 

D1. Is there another college address that you /he/she 
stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A2 
[ ] No – Go to next page 
[ ] DK – Go to next page 

B1. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Winter Semester 2008 - 2009?               [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Spring Semester 2009?                              
[ ] Summer Semester 2009?                                 
[ ] Fall Semester 2009?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A1.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D2. Is there another college address that you /he/she 
stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3, next page 
[ ] No – Go to next page 
[ ] DK – Go to next page 

B2. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Winter Semester 2008 - 2009?               [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Spring Semester 2009?                              
[ ] Summer Semester 2009?                                 
[ ] Fall Semester 2009?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

1. During 2009, did 
you/NAME stay, even 
for just  a short 
period of time, in any 
of the following 
places – 
College dorm or 
residence hall? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No [ ] DK 
Sorority or 
Fraternity house? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
On-campus college 
apartment? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
On or off campus 
college suite? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Off campus college 
apartment? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Study abroad 
program? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hotel for college 
living? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A1 
[ ] No – Continue to 2 
 
2. During 2009, have 

you/has NAME taken 
any college classes? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 1 
[ ] No – Go to 3, next page 
[ ] DK – Go to 3, next page 
. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2a. Did you have a room 
at college assigned to 
you, even if you didn’t 
stay there? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A1 or A2 
[ ] No – Go to 3 
[ ] DK – Go to 3 

A2.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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The following questions will ask you about activities you/NAME have may have done this year, that is, during 
calendar year 2009.  If you’ve done these things this year, please say “yes” even if you aren’t still doing them. 

Section GQ – College2 

D3. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A4 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B3. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A3. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C3.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D4. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – A5 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B4. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

3. During 2009,  have you/has NAME: 
Moved? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of the military? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of a job? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had a second or seasonal home? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Owned or rented another residence? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3  
[ ] No – Continue to 4 
 
People stay with friends and relatives for many different reasons. 
We are interested in whether you/NAME stayed with anyone any 
time this year, that is during 2009.  Please say "yes" even if 
you/NAME have/has only stayed with someone on weekends, for a 
few weeks, or off-and-on throughout the year. 
 
4. During 2009,  have you/has NAME stayed with: 
A parent? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A son or daughter? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A brother or sister? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other relative, such as a grandparent, aunt or cousin? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A boyfriend, girlfriend, significant other, or companion? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other friend? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – 

Did you/he/she stay there more than 7 nights in the past 
year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 5 
[ ] DK – Go to 5 

[ ] No – Continue to 5 

A4. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section GQ – College3 

D5. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A4 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B5. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A5  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C5.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D6. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Pull out a continuation address form. 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B6. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 
5. During 2009,  have 

you/has NAME 
stayed anywhere for 
any of the following 
reasons: 

Education or training? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Athletics or sports? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hobbies? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Camps or lessons? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Vacation or retreats? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
To care for someone? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of financial 
problems? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Conferences or 
conventions? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of health 
problems, either yours or 
someone else’s? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 5a  
[ ] No – Continue to 6 
 
6. Did you/<NAME> 

stay anywhere else, 
even for just one 
night or on the 
weekend? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 6a  
[ ] No – Go to 7 
[ ] DK – Go to 7 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5a. For that/those 
reason(s), did you/they 
stay at any one place 
more than 7 nights in 
the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 
 
 
 
6a. Did you/<NAME> 
stay there more than 7 
nights in the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 or A6 
[ ] No – Go to 7 
[ ] DK – Go to 7 

A6  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section GQ – College4 

B7. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
your/his/her current address? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did you/he/she move or go back and forth 
between 2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 
4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                               
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 A7.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
- Go to Section END 

 

 

 

7. (ask or verify) What is 
your/NAME’s current 
address? 

[ ] ADDR1 – Go to B7 
 

[ ] ADDR2 – Go to B7 
 

[ ] Other address – Go to A7 
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The following questions will ask you about places that you/NAME may have stayed this year, that is, during 2009.  If you/Name have/has 
stayed at one of these places this year, please say "yes," even if you/NAME aren't/isn't still staying there or didn't stay there for long. 

Section GQ - Jail 

D1. Did you/he/she have another correctional 
facility address? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A2 
[ ] No – Go to next page 
[ ] DK – Go to next page 

B1. During 2009, when did you/he/she stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
 
 

A1.  What is the address of the place you 
were/ he/she was confined? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D2. Did you/he/she have another correctional 
facility address? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3, next page 
[ ] No – Go to next page 
[ ] DK – Go to next page 

B2. During 2009, when did you/he/she stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
 

1. During 2009, did 
you/NAME spend 
even one night in a 
correctional facility, 
like a jail or prison? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 
How about a 
detention center? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
 

 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A1 
[ ] No – Continue to 2 
 
2. During 2009, did 

you/NAME spend 
even one night under 
arrest? 

[ ] Yes – Go to A1 
[ ] No – Go to 3 
[ ] DK – Go to 3 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A2.  What is the address of the place you 
were/ he/she was confined? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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The following questions will ask you about activities you/NAME have may have done this year, that is, during 
calendar year 2009.  If you’ve done these things this year, please say “yes” even if you aren’t still doing them. 

Section GQ – Jail2 

D3. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A4 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B3. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A3. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C3.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D4. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – A5 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B4. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

3. During 2009,  have you/has NAME: 
Moved? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place for school? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of the military? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of a job? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had a second or seasonal home? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Owned or rented another residence? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3  
[ ] No – Continue to 4 
 
People stay with friends and relatives for many different reasons. 
We are interested in whether you/NAME stayed with anyone any 
time this year, that is during 2009.  Please say "yes" even if 
you/NAME have/has only stayed with someone on weekends, for a 
few weeks, or off-and-on throughout the year. 
 
4. During 2009,  have you/has NAME stayed with: 
A parent? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A son or daughter? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A brother or sister? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other relative, such as a grandparent, aunt or cousin? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A boyfriend, girlfriend, significant other, or companion? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other friend? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – 

Did you/he/she stay there more than 7 nights in the past 
year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 5 
[ ] DK – Go to 5 

[ ] No – Continue to 5 

A4. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section GQ – Jail3 

D5. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A4 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B5. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A5  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C5.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D6. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Pull out a continuation address form. 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B6. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

5. During 2009,  have 
you/has NAME 
stayed anywhere for 
any of the following 
reasons: 

Education or training? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Athletics or sports? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hobbies? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Camps or lessons? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Vacation or retreats? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
To care for someone? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of financial 
problems? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Conferences or 
conventions? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of health 
problems, either yours or 
someone else’s? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 5a  
[ ] No – Continue to 6 
 
6. Did you/<NAME> 

stay anywhere else, 
even for just one 
night or on the 
weekend? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 6a  
[ ] No – Go to 7 
[ ] DK – Go to 7 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5a. For that/those 
reason(s), did you/they 
stay at any one place 
more than 7 nights in 
the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 
 
 
 
6a. Did you/<NAME> 
stay there more than 7 
nights in the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 or A6 
[ ] No – Go to 7 
[ ] DK – Go to 7 

A6  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section GQ – Jail4 

B7. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
your/his/her current address? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did you/he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                          
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 A7.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
- Go to Section END 

 

 

 

7.(ask or verify) What is 
your/NAME’s current 
address? 
[ ] ADDR1 – Go to B7 

 
[ ] ADDR2 – Go to B7 

 
[ ] Other address – Go to A7 
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The following questions will ask you about places that you/NAME may have stayed this year, that is, during 2009.  If you/NAME have/has 
stayed at one of these places this year, please say "yes," even if you/NAME aren't/isn't still staying there or didn't stay there for long. 

Section GQ - Juvenile 

D1. Is there another facility that you/he/she stayed 
at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A2 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B1. During 2009, when did you/he/she stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A1.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D2. Is there another facility that you/he/she stayed 
at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3, next page 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B2. During 2009, when did you/he/she stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

1. During 2009, did 
you/NAME spend 
even one night in any 
of the following 
places – 
Group home? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Residential school for 
people with 
disabilities? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Juvenile correctional 
facility? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Boot camp? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Training school or 
farm? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Treatment center? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Other type of juvenile 
facility? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 
 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A1 
[ ] No – Continue to 2, next 
page 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A2.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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The following questions will ask you about activities you/NAME have may have done this year, that is, during 
calendar year 2009.  If you’ve done these things this year, please say “yes” even if you aren’t still doing them. 

Section GQ – Juevenile2 

D3. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A4 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B3. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A3. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C3.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D4. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – A5 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B4. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

2. During 2009,  have you/has NAME: 
Moved? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place for school? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of the military? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of a job? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had a second or seasonal home? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Owned or rented another residence? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3  
[ ] No – Continue to 3 
 
People stay with friends and relatives for many different reasons. 
We are interested in whether you/NAME stayed with anyone any 
time this year, that is during 2009.  Please say "yes" even if 
you/NAME have/has only stayed with someone on weekends, for a 
few weeks, or off-and-on throughout the year. 
 
3. During 2009,  have you/has NAME stayed with: 
A parent? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A son or daughter? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A brother or sister? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other relative, such as a grandparent, aunt or cousin? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A boyfriend, girlfriend, significant other, or companion? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other friend? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – 

Did you/he/she stay there more than 7 nights in the past 
year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 4 
[ ] DK – Go to 4 

[ ] No – Continue to 4 

A4. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section GQ – Juvenile3 

D5. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A6 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B5. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A5  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C5.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D6. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Pull out a continuation address form. 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B6. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

4. During 2009,  have 
you/has NAME 
stayed anywhere for 
any of the following 
reasons: 

Education or training? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Athletics or sports? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hobbies? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Camps or lessons? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Vacation or retreats? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
To care for someone? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of financial 
problems? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Conferences or 
conventions? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of health 
problems, either yours or 
someone else’s? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 4a  
[ ] No – Continue to 5 
 
5. Did you/<NAME> 

stay anywhere else, 
even for just one 
night or on the 
weekend? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 5a  
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4a. For that/those 
reason(s), did you/he/she 
stay at any one place 
more than 7 nights in 
the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 
[ ] No – Go to 5 
[ ] DK – Go to 5 
 
 
 
5a. Did you/he/she stay 
there more than 7 nights 
in the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 or A6 
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 

A6  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section GQ – Juvenile4 

B7. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
your/his/her current address? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did you/he/she move or go back and forth 
between 2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 
4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                               
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 A7.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility 
name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
- Go to Section END 

 

 

 

6.(ask or verify) What is 
your/NAME’s current 
address? 
[ ] ADDR1 – Go to B7 

 
[ ] ADDR2 – Go to B7 

 
[ ] Other address – Go to A7 
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People sometimes stay places to receive care or services. For the following places, we would like to know 
if you/NAME stayed there at any time this year, that is, during 2009, even if only for one night. 

Section GQ – Nursing Home/Assisted Living 

D1. Is there another facility that you/he/she stayed 
at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A2 
[ ] No – Go to next page 
[ ] DK – Go to next page 

B1. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                     
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A1.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D2. Is there another facility that you/he/she stayed 
at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3, next page 
[ ] No – Go to next page 
[ ] DK – Go to next page 

B2. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

1. During 2009, did 
you/NAME spend 
even one night in any 
of the following 
places – 
Nursing home? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 1a  
[ ] No – Continue 
[ ] DK - Continue 
Assisted living 
facility? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 1a  
[ ] No – Continue 
[ ] DK - Continue 
Rehabilitation 
facility? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hospital – general or 
specialized? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Skilled nursing 
facility? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Group home? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Residential treatment 
facility? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Residential school for 
people with 
disabilities? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 
 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A1 
[ ] No – Continue to 2, next 
page 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1a. Does the facility 
provide 24 hour care by 
a skilled professional or 
nurse? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 
[ ] No –  next place 
[ ] DK –  under Q1 

A2.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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The following questions will ask you about activities you/NAME have may have done this year, that is, during 
calendar year 2009.  If you’ve done these things this year, please say “yes” even if you aren’t still doing them. 

Section GQ – Nursing Home/Assisted Living2 

D3. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A4 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B3. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A3. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C3.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D4. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – A5 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B4. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

2. During 2009,  have you/has NAME: 
Moved? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place for school? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of the military? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of a job? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had a second or seasonal home? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Owned or rented another residence? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3  
[ ] No – Continue to 3 
 
People stay with friends and relatives for many different reasons. 
We are interested in whether you/NAME stayed with anyone any 
time this year, that is during 2009.  Please say "yes" even if 
you/NAME have/has only stayed with someone on weekends, for a 
few weeks, or off-and-on throughout the year. 
 
3. During 2009,  have you/has NAME stayed with: 
A parent? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A son or daughter? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A brother or sister? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other relative, such as a grandparent, aunt or cousin? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A boyfriend, girlfriend, significant other, or companion? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other friend? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – 

Did you/he/she stay there more than 7 nights in the past 
year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 4 
[ ] DK – Go to 4 

[ ] No – Continue to 4 

A4. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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D5. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A6 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B5. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A5  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C5.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D6. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Pull out a continuation address form. 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B6. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

4. During 2009,  have 
you/has NAME 
stayed anywhere for 
any of the following 
reasons: 

Education or training? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Athletics or sports? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hobbies? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Camps or lessons? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Vacation or retreats? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
To care for someone? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of financial 
problems? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Conferences or 
conventions? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of health 
problems, either yours or 
someone else’s? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 4a  
[ ] No – Continue to 5 
 
5. Did you/<NAME> 

stay anywhere else, 
even for just one 
night or on the 
weekend? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 5a  
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4a. For that/those 
reason(s), did you/he/she 
stay at any one place 
more than 7 nights in 
the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 
[ ] No – Go to 5 
[ ] DK – Go to 5 
 
 
 
5a. Did you/he/she stay 
there more than 7 nights 
in the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 or A6 
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 

A6  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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B7. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
your/his/her current address? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did you/he/she move or go back and forth 
between 2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 
4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                               
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 A7.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
- Go to Section END 

 

 

 

6.(ask or verify) What is 
your/NAME’s current 
address? 
[ ] ADDR1 – Go to B7 

 
[ ] ADDR2 – Go to B7 

 
[ ] Other address – Go to A7 
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People sometimes stay places to receive care or services. For the following places, we would like to know 
if you/NAME stayed there at any time this year, that is, during 2009, even if only for one night. 

Section GQ – Group Home 

D1. Is there another facility that you/he/she stayed 
at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A2 
[ ] No – Go to next page 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B1. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A1.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D2. Is there another facility that you/he/she stayed 
at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3, next page 
[ ] No – Go to next page 
[ ] DK – Go to next page 

B2. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

1. During 2009, did 
you/NAME spend 
even one night in any 
of the following 
places – 
Group home? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Residential treatment 
facility? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Residential school for 
people with 
disabilities? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Nursing home? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 1a  
[ ] No – Continue 
[ ] DK - Continue 
Assisted living 
facility? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 1a  
[ ] No – Continue 
[ ] DK - Continue 
Rehabilitation 
facility? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hospital – general or 
specialized? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Skilled nursing 
facility? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 
 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A1 
[ ] No – Continue to 2, next 
page 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1a. Does the facility 
provide 24 hour care by 
a skilled professional or 
nurse? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 
[ ] No –  next place 
[ ] DK –  under Q1 

A2.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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The following questions will ask you about activities you/NAME have may have done this year, that is, during 
calendar year 2009.  If you’ve done these things this year, please say “yes” even if you aren’t still doing them. 

Section GQ –Group Home2 

D3. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A4 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B3. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A3. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C3.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D4. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – A5 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B4. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

2. During 2009,  have you/has NAME: 
Moved? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place for school? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of the military? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of a job? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had a second or seasonal home? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Owned or rented another residence? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3  
[ ] No – Continue to 3 
 
People stay with friends and relatives for many different reasons. 
We are interested in whether you/NAME stayed with anyone any 
time this year, that is during 2009.  Please say "yes" even if 
you/NAME have/has only stayed with someone on weekends, for a 
few weeks, or off-and-on throughout the year. 
 
3. During 2009,  have you/has NAME stayed with: 
A parent? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A son or daughter? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A brother or sister? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other relative, such as a grandparent, aunt or cousin? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A boyfriend, girlfriend, significant other, or companion? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other friend? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – 

Did you/he/she stay there more than 7 nights in the past 
year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 4 
[ ] DK – Go to 4 

[ ] No – Continue to 4 

A4. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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D5. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A6 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B5. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A5  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C5.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D6. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Pull out a continuation address form. 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B6. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

4. During 2009,  have 
you/has NAME 
stayed anywhere for 
any of the following 
reasons: 

Education or training? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Athletics or sports? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hobbies? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Camps or lessons? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Vacation or retreats? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
To care for someone? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of financial 
problems? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Conferences or 
conventions? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of health 
problems, either yours or 
someone else’s? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 4a  
[ ] No – Continue to 5 
 
5. Did you/<NAME> 

stay anywhere else, 
even for just one 
night or on the 
weekend? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 5a  
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4a. For that/those 
reason(s), did you/he/she 
stay at any one place 
more than 7 nights in 
the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 
[ ] No – Go to 5 
[ ] DK – Go to 5 
 
 
 
5a. Did you/he/she stay 
there more than 7 nights 
in the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 or A6 
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 

A6  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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B7. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
your/his/her current address? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did you/he/she move or go back and forth 
between 2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                 
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 A7.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
- Go to Section END 

 

 

 

6.(ask or verify) What is 
your/NAME’s current 
address? 
[ ] ADDR1 – Go to B7 

 
[ ] ADDR2 – Go to B7 

 
[ ] Other address – Go to A7 
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People sometimes receive care or services from different types of places. For the following places, we would like to know 
if you/NAME went there to use their services at any time this year, that is, during 2009, even if you only went one time. 

Section GQ - Homeless 

D1. Is there another facility that you/he/she stayed 
at or used? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A2 
[ ] No – Go to next page 
[ ] DK – Go to next page 

B1. During 2009, when did you/he/she stay or use at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
 
 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A1.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D2. Is there another facility that you/he/she stayed 
at or used? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3, next page 
[ ] No – Go to next page 
[ ] DK – Go to next page 

B2. During 2009, when did you/he/she stay or use at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
 
 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

1. During 2009, did 
you/NAME use 
services from any of 
the following types of 
places– 
Soup kitchen? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK  
Mobile food van? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Shelter? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hotel or motel? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 

 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A1 
[ ] No – Continue to 2, next 
page 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A2.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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The following questions will ask you about activities you/NAME have may have done this year, that is, during 
calendar year 2009.  If you’ve done these things this year, please say “yes” even if you aren’t still doing them. 

Section GQ – Homeless2 

D3. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A4 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B3. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A3. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C3.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D4. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – A5 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B4. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

2. During 2009,  have you/has NAME: 
Moved? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place for school? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of the military? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of a job? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had a second or seasonal home? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Owned or rented another residence? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3  
[ ] No – Continue to 3 
 
People stay with friends and relatives for many different reasons. 
We are interested in whether you/NAME stayed with anyone any 
time this year, that is during 2009.  Please say "yes" even if 
you/NAME have/has only stayed with someone on weekends, for a 
few weeks, or off-and-on throughout the year. 
 
3. During 2009,  have you/has NAME stayed with: 
A parent? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A son or daughter? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A brother or sister? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other relative, such as a grandparent, aunt or cousin? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A boyfriend, girlfriend, significant other, or companion? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other friend? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – 

Did you/he/she stay there more than 7 nights in the past 
year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 4 
[ ] DK – Go to 4 

[ ] No – Continue to 4 

A4. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section GQ – Homeless3 

D5. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A6 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B5. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A5  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C5.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D6. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Pull out a continuation address form. 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B6. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

4. During 2009,  have 
you/has NAME 
stayed anywhere for 
any of the following 
reasons: 

Education or training? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Athletics or sports? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hobbies? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Camps or lessons? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Vacation or retreats? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
To care for someone? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of financial 
problems? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Conferences or 
conventions? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of health 
problems, either yours or 
someone else’s? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 4a  
[ ] No – Continue to 5 
 
5. Did you/<NAME> 

stay anywhere else, 
even for just one 
night or on the 
weekend? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 5a  
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4a. For that/those 
reason(s), did you/he/she 
stay at any one place 
more than 7 nights in 
the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 
[ ] No – Go to 5 
[ ] DK – Go to 5 
 
 
 
5a. Did you/he/she stay 
there more than 7 nights 
in the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A5 or A6 
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 

A6  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section GQ – Homeless4 

B7. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
your/his/her current address? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did you/he/she move or go back and forth 
between 2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 A7.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
- Go to Section END 

 

 

 

6.(ask or verify) What is 
your/NAME’s current 
address? 
[ ] ADDR1 – Go to B7 

 
[ ] ADDR2 – Go to B7 

 
[ ] Other address – Go to A7 
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The following questions will ask you about activities that you/NAME may have done this year, that is, during 2009.  
If you have /NAME has done these things this year, please say "yes," even if you aren’t/NAME isn't still doing them. 

Section GQ - Workers 

D1. Is there another address you stay at for work 
purposes? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A2 
[ ] No – Go to next page 
[ ] DK – Go to next page 

B1. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A1.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D3. Is there another address you stay at for work 
purposes? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3, next page 
[ ] No – Go to next page 
[ ] DK – Go to next page 

B2. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

1. During 2009, have 
you had a job where 
your employer 
provides housing for 
you? 
[ ] Yes  - Go to A1 
[ ] No  - Continue to 2 
[ ] DK  - Continue to 2 

 
If ‘Yes” to Q1, then do not 
ask Q2, go to Q4, next 
page. 
2. During 2009, have 

you stayed in a place 
with other people 
that you worked 
with? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A1  
[ ] No – Continue to 3 
[ ] DK – Continue to 3 
 

If ‘Yes” to Q1 or Q2, then 
do not ask Q3, go to Q4, 
next page. 
3. During 2009, have 

you had a job that 
involved living 
somewhere other 
than here? 
[ ] Yes - Go to A1 
[ ] No – Go 4, next 
page 
[ ] DK – Go to 4, next 
page 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A2.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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The following questions will ask you about activities you/NAME have may have done this year, that is, during 
calendar year 2009.  If you’ve done these things this year, please say “yes” even if you aren’t still doing them. 

Section GQ – Workers2 

D3. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A4 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B3. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A3. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C3.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D4. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – A5 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B4. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

4. During 2009,  have you/has NAME: 
Moved? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place for school? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of the military? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of a job? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had a second or seasonal home? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Owned or rented another residence? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3  
[ ] No – Continue to 5 
 
People stay with friends and relatives for many different reasons. 
We are interested in whether you/NAME stayed with anyone any 
time this year, that is during 2009.  Please say "yes" even if 
you/NAME have/has only stayed with someone on weekends, for a 
few weeks, or off-and-on throughout the year. 
 
5. During 2009,  have you/has NAME stayed with: 
A parent? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A son or daughter? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A brother or sister? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other relative, such as a grandparent, aunt or cousin? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A boyfriend, girlfriend, significant other, or companion? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other friend? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – 

Did you/he/she stay there more than 7 nights in the past 
year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 

[ ] No – Continue to 6 

A4. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section GQ – Workers3 

D5. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A6 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B5. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A5  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C5.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D6. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Pull out a continuation address form. 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B6. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                     
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

6. During 2009,  have 
you/has NAME 
stayed anywhere for 
any of the following 
reasons: 

Education or training? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Athletics or sports? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hobbies? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Camps or lessons? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Vacation or retreats? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
To care for someone? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of financial 
problems? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Conferences or 
conventions? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of health 
problems, either yours or 
someone else’s? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 6a  
[ ] No – Continue to 7 
 
7. Did you/<NAME> 

stay anywhere else, 
even for just one 
night or on the 
weekend? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 7a  
[ ] No – Go to 8 
[ ] DK – Go to 8 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6a. For that/those 
reason(s), did you/he/she 
stay at any one place 
more than 7 nights in 
the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3 
[ ] No – Go to 7 
[ ] DK – Go to 7 
 
 
 
7a. Did you/he/she stay 
there more than 7 nights 
in the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 8 
[ ] DK – Go to 8 

A6  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section GQ – Workers4 

B7. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
your/his/her current address? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did you/he/she move or go back and forth 
between 2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 
4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                               
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 A7  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
- Go to Section END 

 

 

 

8. (ask or verify) What is 
your/NAME’s current 
address? 

[ ] ADDR1 – Go to B7 
 

[ ] ADDR2 – Go to B7 
 

[ ] Other address – Go to A7 
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The following questions will ask you about places that you/NAME may have stayed this year, that is, during 2009.  If you have/NAME has 
stayed at one of these places this year, please say "yes," even if you aren’t/NAME isn't still staying there or didn't stay there for long. 

Section GQ - Religious 

D1. Is there another address you stay at for 
religious or spiritual reasons? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A2 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B1. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A1.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C1. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D2. Is there another address you stay at for 
religious or spiritual reasons? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3, next page 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B2. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

1. During 2009, did 
you/NAME stay at 
some place for 
religious or spiritual 
reasons? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 1a  
[ ] No – Go to 2, next 
page 
[ ] DK – Go to 2, next 
page 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
1a. What type of place 
was it? 
[ ] Covenant 
[ ] Monestary 
[ ] Rectory 
[ ] Yeshiva 
[ ] Commune 
[ ] Other; please specify: 
     _________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A2.  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C2. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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The following questions will ask you about activities you/NAME have may have done this year, that is, during 
calendar year 2009.  If you’ve done these things this year, please say “yes” even if you aren’t still doing them. 

Section GQ –Religous2 

D3. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A4 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B3. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A3. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C3.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D4. Is there another place 
that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – A5 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B4. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
that place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 
2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that 
apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not 
stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                  
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

2. During 2009,  have you/has NAME: 
Moved? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place for school? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of the military? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had another place because of a job? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Had a second or seasonal home? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Owned or rented another residence? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3  
[ ] No – Continue to 3 
 
People stay with friends and relatives for many different reasons. 
We are interested in whether you/NAME stayed with anyone any 
time this year, that is during 2009.  Please say "yes" even if 
you/NAME have/has only stayed with someone on weekends, for a 
few weeks, or off-and-on throughout the year. 
 
3. During 2009,  have you/has NAME stayed with: 
A parent? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A son or daughter? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A brother or sister? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other relative, such as a grandparent, aunt or cousin? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
A boyfriend, girlfriend, significant other, or companion? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Some other friend? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you answer “Yes” to any of the above? 
[ ] Yes – 

Did you/he/she stay there more than 7 nights in the past 
year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 4 
[ ] DK – Go to 4 

[ ] No – Continue to 4 

A4. What was the address of that place? (specify if 
necessary) 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C4. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section GQ – Religious3 

D5. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A6 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B5. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

A5  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C5.(ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 

 

D6. Is there another place that you/he/she stayed at? 
[ ] Yes – Pull out a continuation address form. 
[ ] No – Go to next Q 
[ ] DK – Go to next Q 

B6. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at that 
place? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did he/she move or go back and forth between 2 
or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

4. During 2009,  have 
you/has NAME 
stayed anywhere for 
any of the following 
reasons: 

Education or training? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Athletics or sports? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Hobbies? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Camps or lessons? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Vacation or retreats? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
To care for someone? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of financial 
problems? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Conferences or 
conventions? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
Because of health 
problems, either yours or 
someone else’s? 
[ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] DK 
 
INT CHECK: Did you 
answer “Yes” to any of the 
above? 
[ ] Yes – Go to 4a  
[ ] No – Continue to 5 
 
5. Did you/<NAME> 

stay anywhere else, 
even for just one 
night or on the 
weekend? 

[ ] Yes – Go to 3a  
[ ] No – Go to 4 
[ ] DK – Go to 4 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4a. For that/those 
reason(s), did you/he/she 
stay at any one place 
more than 7 nights in 
the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3 
[ ] No – Go to 5 
[ ] DK – Go to 5 
 
 
 
5a. Did you/he/she stay 
there more than 7 nights 
in the past year? 
[ ] Yes – Go to A3 or A4 
[ ] No – Go to 6 
[ ] DK – Go to 6 

A6  What was the address of each place 
that you/he/she stayed more than 7 nights? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
University Name___________________ 
Dorm Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
university or dorm name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C6. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
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 Section GQ – Religous4 

B7. During 2009, when did you/he/she live or stay at 
your/his/her current address? 
From         mm/dd/2009             To      mm/dd/2009 
Situation: Did you/he/she move or go back and forth 
between 2 or more places? 
[ ] Move – was the move 
                               [ ] Before 4/1 [ ] On 4/1 [ ] After 4/1 
[ ] Back and forth 
How often he/she stay at that place:Mark (X) all that apply. 
[ ] Most of the time?                                    [ ] Did not stay? 
[ ] Half of the time?                              
[ ] Less than half of the time?                                 
[ ] Short Stays?                                   
[ ] Daytime only, didn’t spend nights?                                      
[ ]  Certain days of the week      [ ] Su [ ] M [ ] Tu [ ] W 
                                                   [ ] Th [ ] F  [ ] Sa 

 A7  What is the address of that place? 
[ ]  Same as _______________________ 
 
House Number _____________________ 
Street Name________________________ 
Apt/Unit Number___________________ 
City______________________________ 
State______________ Zip_____________ 
Facility Name_______________________ 
[ ] Not in U.S. 
[ ] DK/REF  -- Probe for street, city, state, 
facility name. 
 
Address collected from Question:_____ 

C7. (ask or verify) Were you/Was he/she there on 
Wednesday, April 1st? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No  [ ] DK 
- Go to Section END 

 

 

 

9. (ask or verify) What is 
your/NAME’s current 
address? 

[ ] ADDR1 – Go to B7 
 

[ ] ADDR2 – Go to B7 
 

[ ] Other address – Go to A7 
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Section END 
 

Closing Remarks 

 
1. Those are all the questions that I have.  If you have any comments about the amount of time we 

estimate to complete the survey or any other aspect of this survey, I can give you an address where 
you can write to express your comments.  Would you like the address? 

 (READ ONLY IF NECESSARY) 
 Associate Director for Administration 

Paperwork Project {Fill OMBNUM} 
 U.S. Census Bureau  

Room 3104-3 
Washington, D.C. 20233 
 
You may also email comments to Paperwork@census.gov, use “Paperwork Project  – {Fill              
OMBNUM} as the subject. 

 
Thank you for your time and cooperation.  You’ve been very helpful. 
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(7-23-10) Draft 8
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ADDRESS INFORMATION #1 ADDRESS INFORMATION #2

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Economics and Statistics Administration

U.S. Census Bureau 

OMB No. xxxx-xxxx: Approval Expires xx/xx/xxxx

House Number Apt/Unit Number
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Phone Number
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1
a.m.
p.m.
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Phone Number Respondent/Contact

9
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Contact
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p.m.
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p.m.
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p.m.

a.m.
p.m.

a.m.
p.m.

a.m.
p.m.

10

11
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Section A1
Hello my name is (Specify name) and I’m from the U.S. Census Bureau. Have I reached the

  household?
1.

May I speak with2.

Yes – Which address?

Skip to Section B, Question 1

3

Yes – Skip to 2

No

1a. Have I reached either

Skip to Section B, Question 1

Yes – Who may I speak with?

Skip to 5
(next column)

No

➤

Neither – Skip to Section S

Person(s) is currently not available – Continue to 2a

Person(s) no longer live here – Skip to 3

Person(s) gone for an extended period of time – Skip to 3

Person(s) deceased – Skip to 3

2a. What is the best time to reach (name/him/her/one of the people I just mentioned)?

Thank you. We will try back then. Goodbye. 

– Go to the front of the questionnaire and record the result.

Is there an adult member of the 
household who I can speak with who can answer questions about

3.

Yes – Continue to 4

No – Thank you for your time. We will try back later. Goodbye.

– Go to the front of the questionnaire and record the result.

Hello my name is (Specify name) and I’m from the U.S. Census Bureau. Who am I speaking with?4.

Someone else – Specify ➤

Hello my name is (Specify name) and I’m from the U.S. Census Bureau. The purpose of my call is
to help the Census Bureau take the most accurate census. The Census Bureau is doing research
to help improve future censuses.

5.

This survey is authorized by law, Title 13, Sections 193 and 141, of the United States Code. This
survey is required by law. Your cooperation is very important. All the information you provide will
remain confidential by the same law. Our approval number from the Office of Management and
Budget is (xxxx-xxxx) and this approval expires {expiration date}. Without that number we could
not conduct this survey or require your participation. The interview will take approximately 10
minutes and may be monitored to evaluate my performance.

6. Have I reached either

Yes – Which address have I reached?

Neither – Skip to Section C, Question 1

Skip to Section D, Question 1

Skip to Section D, Question 2

⎬
⎭

⎫

Who Date Time
a.m.
p.m.

a.m.
p.m.
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Section A2
1.

4

Yes – Skip to 3

No

1a. Have I reached

➤

Yes – Skip to Section B, Question 1

No – Skip to Section S

Hello my name is (Specify name) and I’m from the U.S. Census Bureau. Have I reached the
  household?

Is there an adult member of the 
household who I can speak with who can answer questions about

3.

Yes – Continue to 4

No – Thank you for your time. We will try back later. Goodbye.

– Go to the front of the questionnaire and record the result.

Hello my name is (Specify name) and I’m from the U.S. Census Bureau. Who am I speaking with?4.

Someone else – Specify ➤

Hello my name is (Specify name) and I’m from the U.S. Census Bureau. The purpose of my call is
to help the Census Bureau take the most accurate census. The Census Bureau is doing research
to help improve future censuses.

5.

This survey is authorized by law, Title 13, Sections 193 and 141, of the United States Code. This
survey is required by law. Your cooperation is very important. All the information you provide will
remain confidential by the same law. Our approval number from the Office of Management and
Budget is (xxxx-xxxx) and this approval expires {expiration date}. Without that number we could
not conduct this survey or require your participation. The interview will take approximately 10
minutes and may be monitored to evaluate my performance.

6. Have I reached

Yes – 

No – Skip to Section C, Question 1

Skip to Section D, Question 1

May I speak with2.

Yes – Who may I speak with?

Skip to 5
(next column)

No

Person(s) is currently not available – Continue to 2a

Person(s) no longer live here – Skip to 3

Person(s) gone for an extended period of time – Skip to 3

Person(s) deceased – Skip to 3

2a. What is the best time to reach (name/him/her/one of the people I just mentioned)?

Thank you. We will try back then. Goodbye. 

– Go to the front of the questionnaire and record the result.

⎬
⎭

⎫

Who Date Time
a.m.
p.m.

a.m.
p.m.
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Section B
Hello my name is (Specify name) and I’m from the U.S. Census Bureau. The purpose of my call is to
help the Census Bureau take the most accurate census. We are doing research to help improve
future censuses.

1.

Do you know the  household?2.

5

Yes – Continue to 3

No – Skip to 7

Moved out – Continue to 4

Friends – Skip to 5 (next column)

Neighbors – Skip to 5 (next column)

Relatives – Skip to 5 (next column)

➤

Do you know how to contact the  household?5.

6. What is their phone number and address?

Yes – Continue to 6

This survey is authorized by law, Title 13, Sections 193 and 141, of the United States Code. This
survey is required by law. Your cooperation is very important. All the information you provide will
remain confidential by the same law. Our approval number from the Office of Management and
Budget is (xxxx-xxxx) and this approval expires {expiration date}. Without that number we could
not conduct this survey or require your participation. The interview will take approximately 10
minutes and may be monitored to evaluate my performance.

Did they move out, are they friends, neighbors, relatives, or do you know them some other way?3.

Other – Specify

Skip to 5 (next column)

Month Day Year

4. When did they move out?

Skip to 5

DK – Continue to 4a

Did the  household move out before, on,
or after April 1st, 2010?

4a.

Before April 1

On April 1

After April 1

DK

No – Skip to 7

DK – Skip to 7

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Phone Number

( )

DK – Probe for street, city, state, county.

Month Day Year

7. When did your household move into this address?

DK

8. Was your household living at this address on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?

Yes

No

DK

Skip to Section S

Continue to 5 (next column)⎬
⎭

⎫

⎬⎭
⎫
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7

Section C

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

3.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 6
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?4.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?5.

Yes No DK

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

6.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 9
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?7.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?8.

Yes No DK

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

9.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 12
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?10.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?11.

Yes No DK

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

12.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 15
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?13.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?14.

Yes No DK

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

DK – Probe for street, city, state, county.

What is 

current address?

1.

Now I’m going to ask you questions about when (each person/
you) lived or stayed at that address, since January 1st of this
year.

2.

Continue to 3
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Section C

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

16.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 18
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?17.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?18.

Yes No DK

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

19.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to Section D, Question 2
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?20.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?21.

Yes No DK

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

Skip to Section D, Question 2

INTERVIEWER INSTRUCTION:
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Section D
Now I’m going to ask you questions about when 

 

lived or stayed at 

These questions are about this year, that is, during the calendar
year 2010. Let’s start with 

1.

Are you familiar with2.

Yes – Continue to 3

No – Skip to Section D, Interviewer Check on next page

DK – Skip to Section D, Interviewer Check on next page

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

4.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 7
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?5.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?6.

Yes No DK

2010

9

Skip to 4

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

7.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 10
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?8.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?9.

Yes No DK

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

10.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 13
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?11.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?12.

Yes No DK

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

13.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 16
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?14.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su Tu W Th F Sa

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?15.

Yes No DK

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

M

➤

Can you tell me about that place? Is it, for example, one that

moved from, a second home, a relative’s home,
a place for school, or some other place?
Read as necessary and check all that apply.

3.

Moved from?
Second home?
Vacation or seasonal home?
Place for school?
Place for the military?
Place for work?
Relative’s home, such as:

Parent’s?
Grandparent’s?
Son or daughter’s?
Brother or sister’s?
Some other relative?

Nonrelative’s home, such as:

Friend?
Roommate?

Boyfriend, girlfriend, significant other?

Landlord?
Some other nonrelative?

A place for health care purposes?
A place to care for someone else?
Something else? Please specify

DK

Continue to 4

➤
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10

Section D

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

16.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 19
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?17.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st , 2010?18.

Yes No DK

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

19.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to Interviewer Check
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?20.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st , 2010?21.

Yes No DK

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

INTERVIEWER CHECK:

Do not read – Which address did the respondent indicate had been
reached?

Skip to Section E, Question 2 (next page)

Skip to Section E, Question 1 (next page)

Neither – Skip to Section E, Question 2 (next page)

{Different Phone Number Fill}

Do not read – Continue to next page

{Same Phone Number Fill}

INTERVIEWER CHECK:
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Section E

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

4.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 7
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?5.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?6.

Yes No DK

2010

11

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

7.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 10
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?8.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?9.

Yes No DK

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

10.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 13
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?11.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?12.

Yes No DK

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

13.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 16
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?14.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?15.

Yes No DK

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

Now I’m going to ask you questions about when 

 

lived or stayed at 

These questions are about this year, that is, during the calendar
year 2010. Let’s start with 

1.

Are you familiar with2.

Can you tell me about that place? Is it, for example, one that

moved from, a second home, a relative’s home,
a place for school, or some other place?
Read as necessary and check all that apply.

3.

Yes – Continue to 3

No – Skip to Section D, Interviewew Check on next page

DK – Skip to Section D, Interviewer Check on next page

Moved from?
Second home?
Vacation or seasonal home?
Place for school?
Place for the military?
Place for work?
Relative’s home, such as:

Parent’s?
Grandparent’s?
Son or daughter’s?
Brother or sister’s?
Some other relative?

Nonrelative’s home, such as:

Friend?
Roommate?

Boyfriend, girlfriend, significant other?

Landlord?
Some other nonrelative?

A place for health care purposes?
A place to care for someone else?
Something else? Please specify

DK

Continue to 4

➤

➤Skip to 4
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Section E

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

16.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 19
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?17.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?18.

Yes No DK

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did
live or stay at that address?

19.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 Skip to Interviewer Check
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?20.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 2010?21.

Yes No DK

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

The questions on this page refer to the following address: INTERVIEWER CHECK:

Do not read – Was the respondent familiar with

Yes – Continue

No – Skip to next page.

Do not read – Was the respondent familiar with

Yes – Skip to Section S.

No – Continue to next page.
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Section F

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at that place?1.2b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.2e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.2c.

13

Month Day Year

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.3e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.3c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

1.3b. During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at that place?

1.2a.

1.3a.

In January 2010, what was the first address where
(you/he/she) lived?

What was the address of the next place
(you/he/she) lived in 2010?

1.2f.1.2d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.2e. What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Was there another
address where
(you/he/she) lived in
2010?

1.3f.

Yes – Continue to 1.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.3d.

Yes No DK

1.3e.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

1.1. During 2010, (have you/has has he/she) moved?

Yes – Continue to 1.2a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

INTERVIEWER NOTE:

Go to 1.3a, and collect
the next address.

2010 2010

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

1. Now let’s talk about (you/ ). The following questions 
will ask about activities (you/he/she) may have done this year, that is, during the 
calendar year 2010. If (you/he/she) did these things this year, please answer “yes”, 
even if (you aren’t/ he/she isn’t) still doing them.



Section F

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at that place?1.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.4c.

14

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.5e
DK – Probe for months

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.5c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

1.5b. During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at that place?

1.4a. What was the address of the next place
(you/he/she) lived in 2010?

1.4f.1.4d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.4e. What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

1.5f.

Yes – Skip to 2 (next page)

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.5d.

Yes No DK

1.5e. What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another 
address where
(you/he/she) lived
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 1.5a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

2010

2010

20102010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

20102010

2010

1.5a. What was the address of the next place
(you/he/she) lived in 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another 
address where
(you/he/she) lived
in 2010?
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During 2010, (have you/has ) attended a college, university, or
graduate school?

2.

2.2a. What was the address of the other place? 2.2f.2.2d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

2.2e.

2.3f.

Yes – Continue to 2.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

2.3d.

Yes No DK

2.3e.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

College/University Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county,
college/university and dorm name

2.1. Other than places you already mentioned, did (you/he/she) have
another place to stay for school?

Yes – Continue to 2.1

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

Yes – Continue to 2.2a

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

Was there another
school address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 2.3a

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

Dorm Name

2.3a. What was the address of the other place?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

College/University Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county,
college/university and dorm name

Dorm Name

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
During 2010, when did (you/he/she) have or use that address?2.2b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.2e
DK – Probe for months

Which semesters or terms did (you/he/she) have or use that
address?

2.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Winter semester/term 2009 Certain days of the week
Su M Tu W Th F SaSpring semester/term 2010

Summer semester/term 2010
Fall semester/term 2010

DK

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
During 2010, when did (you/he/she) have or use that address?2.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.3e
DK – Probe for months

Which semesters or terms did (you/he/she) have or use that
address?

2.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Winter semester/term 2010

Winter semester/term 2009 Certain days of the week
Su M Tu W Th F SaSpring semester/term 2010

Summer semester/term 2010
Fall semester/term 2010

DKWinter semester/term 2010

Was there another
school address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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2.4a. What was the address of the other place? 2.4f.2.4d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

2.2e.

2.5f.

Yes – Skip to 3 (next page)

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

2.5d.

Yes No DK

2.5e.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

College/University Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county,
college/university and dorm name

Was there another
school address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 2.5a

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

Dorm Name

2.5a. What was the address of the other place?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

College/University Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county,
college/university and dorm name

Dorm Name

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
During 2010, when did (you/he/she) have or use that address?2.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.4e
DK – Probe for months

Which semesters or terms did (you/he/she) have or use that
address?

2.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Winter semester/term 2009 Certain days of the week
Su M Tu W Th F SaSpring semester/term 2010

Summer semester/term 2010
Fall semester/term 2010

DK

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
During 2010, when did (you/he/she) have or use that address?2.5b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.5e
DK – Probe for months

Which semesters or terms did (you/he/she) have or use that
address?

2.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Winter semester/term 2010

Winter semester/term 2009 Certain days of the week
Su M Tu W Th F SaSpring semester/term 2010

Summer semester/term 2010
Fall semester/term 2010

DKWinter semester/term 2010

Was there another
school address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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During 2010, (have you/has ) been in the military?3.

3.2a. What was the address of the other place? 3.2f.3.2d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

3.2e.

3.3f.

Yes – Continue to 3.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

3.3d.

Yes No DK

3.3e.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as fort, base, barrack, ship)

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county, facility

2.1. Other than places you already mentioned, did (you/he/she) stay
at another place in 2010, because of the military?

Yes – Continue to 3.1

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

Yes – Continue to 3.2a

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

Was there another
military address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 3.3a

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

3.3a. What was the address of the other place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address?3.2b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.2e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?3.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address?3.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.3e
DK – Probe for months

3.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Was there another 
military address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as fort, base, barrack, ship)

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county, facility

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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3.4a. What was the address of the other place? 3.4f.3.4d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

3.4e.

3.5f.

Yes – Skip to 4 (next page)

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

3.5d.

Yes No DK

3.5e.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as fort, base, barrack, ship)

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county, facility

Was there another
military address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 3.5a

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

3.5a. What was the address of the other place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address?3.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?3.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address?3.5b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.5e
DK – Probe for months

3.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Was there another 
military address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as fort, base, barrack, ship)

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county, facility

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?4.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 4.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?4.3c.

2010
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Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 4.4e
DK – Probe for months

Month Day Year

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?4.4c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

4.4b.

During 2010, (have you/has  )
had a job?

4.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?

4.3a.

4.4a.

What was the address of the other place? 4.3f.4.3d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

4.3e.

4.4f.

Yes – Continue to 4.5a (on
back)

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

4.4d.

Yes No DK

4.4e.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

4.1. Other than places you already mentioned, did (you/he/she) have
another place to stay because of (your/his/her) job?

Yes – Continue to 4.1

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

Yes – Continue to 4.2

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

4.2. Did (you/he/she) stay at any one place more
than 7 nights total for that job?

Yes – Continue to 4.3a

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

What was the address of the other place?

Was there another
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total in 2010 for work
purposes?

Yes – Continue to 4.4a

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

Was there another
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total in 2010 for work
purposes?

2010

20102010

From To

From To

2010

Month Day Year Month Day Year

2010

20102010

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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4.5a. What was the address of the other place? 4.5f.4.5d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

4.5e.

4.6f.

Yes – Skip to 5 (next page)

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

4.6d.

Yes No DK

4.6e.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights 
total in 2010 for work
purposes?

Yes – Continue to 4.6a

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

4.6a. What was the address of the other place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address?4.5b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 4.5e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?4.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address?4.6b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 4.6e
DK – Probe for months

4.6c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Was there another
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights 
total in 2010 for work
purposes?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at or visit that place?5.1b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 5.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?5.1c.

2010
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Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 5.2e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?5.2c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

5.2b.

Other than places you already mentioned, during 2010, (have you/
has ) had a seasonal or vacation home?

5.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at or visit that place?

5.1a.

5.2a.

What was the address of that place? 5.1f.5.1d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

5.1e.

5.2f.

Yes – Continue to 5.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

5.2d.

Yes No DK

5.2e.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 5.1a

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

What was the address of that place?

Did (you/he/she) have
another vacation or
seasonal home in 
2010?

Yes – Continue to 5.2a

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

Did (you/he/she) have
another vacation or
seasonal home in 
2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at or visit that place?5.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 5.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?5.3c.

22

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 5.4e
DK – Probe for months

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?5.4c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

5.4b. During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at or visit that place?

5.3a.

5.4a.

What was the address of that place? 5.3f.5.3d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

5.3e.

5.4f.

Yes – Skip to 6 (next page)

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

5.4d.

Yes No DK

5.4e.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

What was the address of that place?

Did (you/he/she) have
another vacation or
seasonal home in 
2010?

Yes – Continue to 5.4a

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

Did (you/he/she) have
another vacation or
seasonal home in 
2010?

2010

2010

20102010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

20102010

2010

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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6.

6.1a. What was the address of that place? 6.1f.6.1d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

6.1e.

6.2f.

Yes – Continue to 6.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

6.2d.

Yes No DK

6.2e.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Other than places you already mentioned, during 2010, (have you/has )
had another residence that (you/he/she) owned or rented?

Yes – Continue to 6.1a

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

Was there another
residence that 
(you/he/she) owned
or rented in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 6.2a

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

6.2a. What was the address of that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?6.1b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 6.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?6.1c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?6.2b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 6.2e
DK – Probe for months

6.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Was there another
residence that 
(you/he/she) owned
or rented in 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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6.3a. What was the address of that place? 6.3f.6.3d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

6.3e.

6.4f.6.4d.

Yes No DK

6.4e.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

6.4a. What was the address of that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address?6.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 6.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?6.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address?6.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 6.4e
DK – Probe for months

6.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Was there another
residence that 
(you/he/she) owned
or rented in 2010?

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

Yes – Continue to 6.4a

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

Yes – Skip to 7 (next page)

Was there another
residence that 
(you/he/she) owned
or rented in 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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7.1.

7.2a. What was the address of that place? 7.2f.7.2d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

7.2e.

7.3f.

Yes – Continue to 7.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 8 (next page)

DK – Skip to 8 (next page)

7.3d.

Yes No DK

7.3e.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Other than places you already mentioned, during 
2010, (have you/has he/she) stayed with a parent?

Yes – Continue to 7.2a

No – Skip to 8 (next page)

DK – Skip to 8 (next page)

Was there another
parent’s address where 
(you/he/she) stayed in
2010?

Yes – Continue to 7.3a

No – Skip to 8 (next page)

DK – Skip to 8 (next page)

7.3a. What was the address of that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

7.2b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 7.2e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?7.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

7.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 7.3e
DK – Probe for months

7.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Was there another
parent’s address where 
(you/he/she) stayed in
2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

7. People stay with friends and relatives for many different reasons. The following
questions will ask whether (you/ ) stayed
with any friends or relatives at any time this year, that is, during the calendar year
2010. Please answer "yes" even if (you/he/she) only stayed with someone on
weekends, for a few weeks, or off and on throughout the year.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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7.4a. What was the address of that place? 7.4f.7.4d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

7.4e.

7.5f.7.5d.

Yes No DK

7.5e.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

7.5a. What was the address of that place?

7.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 7.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?7.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

7.5b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 7.5e
DK – Probe for months

7.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Was there another
parent’s address
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

No – Skip to 8 (next page)

DK – Skip to 8 (next page)

Yes – Continue to 7.5a

No – Skip to 8 (next page)

DK – Skip to 8 (next page)

Yes – Skip to 8 (next page)

Was there another
parent’s address
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at, or visit
that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at, or visit
that place?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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8.

8.1a. What was the address of that place? 8.1f.8.1d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

8.1e.

8.2f.8.2d.

Yes No DK

8.2e.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Other than places you already mentioned, during 2010, (have you/has ) 
stayed with a son or daughter?

Yes – Continue to 8.1a

No – Skip to 9 (next page)

DK – Skip to 9 (next page)

Was there another
son or daughter’s
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 8.2a

No – Skip to 9 (next page)

DK – Skip to 9 (next page)

8.2a. What was the address of that place?

8.1b.

8.2b.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
son or daughter’s
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 8.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 9 (next page)

DK – Skip to 9 (next page)

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 8.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?8.1c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 8.2e
DK – Probe for months

8.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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8.3a. What was the address of that place? 8.3f.8.3d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

8.4f.8.4d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

8.4a. What was the address of that place?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
son or daughter’s
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 8.4a

No – Skip to 9 (next page)

DK – Skip to 9 (next page)

Was there another
son or daughter’s
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Skip to 9 (next page)

No – Skip to 9 (next page)

DK – Skip to 9 (next page)

8.3e.

8.4e.

8.3b.

8.4b.

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 8.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?8.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 8.4e
DK – Probe for months

8.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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9.

9.1a. What was the address of that place? 9.1f.9.1d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

9.1e.

9.2f.9.2d.

Yes No DK

9.2e.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Other than places you already mentioned, during 2010, (have you/has )
stayed with a brother or sister?

Yes – Continue to 9.1a

No – Skip to 10 (next page)

DK – Skip to 10 (next page)

Was there another
brother or sister’s
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 9.2a

No – Skip to 9 (next page)

DK – Skip to 9 (next page)

9.2a. What was the address of that place?

9.1b.

9.2b.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
brother or sister’s
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 9.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 10 (next page)

DK – Skip to 10 (next page)

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 9.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?9.1c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 9.2e
DK – Probe for months

9.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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9.3a. What was the address of that place? 9.3f.9.3d.

9.3e.

9.4f.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

9.4a. What was the address of that place?

9.3b.

9.4b.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
brother or sister’s
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 9.4a

No – Skip to 10 (next page)

DK – Skip to 10 (next page)

Was there another
brother or sister’s
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Skip to 10 (next page)

No – Skip to 10 (next page)

DK – Skip to 10 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 9.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?9.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 9.4e
DK – Probe for months

9.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

9.4d.

9.4e.
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10.

10.1a. What was the address of that place? 10.1f.10.1d.

10.1e.

10.2f.10.2d.

10.2e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Other than places you already mentioned, during 2010, (have you/has )
stayed with any other relatives, like a grandparent, aunt or cousin?

Yes – Continue to 10.1a

No – Skip to 11 (next page)

DK – Skip to 11 (next page)

Was there another
relative’s address
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 10.2a

No – Skip to 11 (next page)

DK – Skip to 11 (next page)

10.2a. What was the address of that place?

10.1b.

10.2b.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 10.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 11 (next page)

DK – Skip to 11 (next page)

Was there another
relative’s address
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 10.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?10.1c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 10.2e
DK – Probe for months

10.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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10.3a. What was the address of that place? 10.3f.10.3d.

10.3e.

10.4f.10.4d.

10.4e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

10.4a. What was the address of that place?

10.3b.

10.4b.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
relative’s address
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 10.4a

No – Skip to 11 (next page)

DK – Skip to 11 (next page)

Yes – Skip to 11 (next page)

No – Skip to 11 (next page)

DK – Skip to 11 (next page)

Was there another
relative’s address
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 10.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?10.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 10.4e
DK – Probe for months

10.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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11.

11.1a. What was the address of that place? 11.1f.11.1d.

11.1e.

11.2f.11.2d.

11.2e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, (have you/has )
stayed with a boyfriend, girlfriend, or significant other, even if just on weekends?

Yes – Continue to 11.1a

No – Skip to 12 (next page)

DK – Skip to 12 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with a significant other
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 11.2a

No – Skip to 12 (next page)

DK – Skip to 12 (next page)

11.2a. What was the address of that place?

11.1b.

11.2b.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 11.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 12 (next page)

DK – Skip to 12 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with a significant other
in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 11.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?11.1c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 11.2e
DK – Probe for months

11.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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11.3a. What was the address of that place? 11.3f.11.3d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

11.4f.11.4d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

11.4a. What was the address of that place?

11.3b.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Skip to 12 (next page)

No – Skip to 12 (next page)

DK – Skip to 12 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with a significant other
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 11.4a

No – Skip to 12 (next page)

DK – Skip to 12 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with a significant other
in 2010?

11.3e.

11.4e.

11.4b.

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 11.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?11.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 11.4e
DK – Probe for months

11.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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12.

12.2a What was the address of that place? 12.2f12.2d.

12.2e.

12.3f.12.3d.

12.3e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, (have you/has )
stayed with any other people, such as friends?

Yes – Continue to 12.1

No – Skip to 13 (next page)

DK – Skip to 13 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with friends for more
than 7 nights total
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 12.3a

No – Skip to 13 (next page)

DK – Skip to 13 (next page)

12.3a. What was the address of that place?

12.2b.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 12.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 13 (next page)

DK – Skip to 13 (next page)

12.1. Did (you/he/she) stay at any one place for
more than 7 nights total in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 12.2a

No – Skip to 13 (next page)

DK – Skip to 13 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with friends for more
than 7 nights total
in 2010?

12.3b.

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 12.2e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?12.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 12.3e
DK – Probe for months

12.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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12.4a. What was the address of that place? 12.4f.12.4d.

12.4e.

12.5f.12.5d.

12.5e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

12.5a. What was the address of that place?

12.4b.

12.5b.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Skip to 13 (next page)

No – Skip to 13 (next page)

DK – Skip to 13 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with friends for more
than 7 nights total
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 12.5a

No – Skip to 13 (next page)

DK – Skip to 13 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with friends for more
than 7 nights total
in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 12.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?12.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 12.5e
DK – Probe for months

12.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at, or visit
that place?

13.2b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 13.2e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?13.2c.

2010

37

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 13.3e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?13.3c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

13.3b.

Other than places you already mentioned, during 2010, did (you/he/she) stay anywhere for any of the following reasons:13.

Training or internships?

A vocational program?

Athletics or sports?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Hobbies?

Camps or lessons?

Vacations or retreats?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

To care for someone else?
Yes No DK

g.

Because of financial problems?
Yes No DK

h.

Conferences or conventions?
Yes No DK

i.

Because of health problems,
either (yours/his/hers) or 
someone else’s?

Yes No DK

j.

INTERVIEWER CHECK:

Do not read – Did the respondent
answer "Yes" to any of those
reasons, 13a through 13j?

Yes – Continue to 13.1

No – Skip to 14 (next page)

For (that/those) reason(s) (specify
as needed), did (you/he/she) stay
at any one place for more than 7
nights total in 2010?

13.1.

Yes – Continue to 13.2a
No – Skip to 14 (next page)
DK – Skip to 14 (next page)

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at, or visit
that place?

13.2a.

13.3a.

What was the address of that place?

What was the address of that place?

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total for the 
reason(s) mentioned
before (specify as
needed)?

13.2f.

Yes – Continue to 13.3a

No – Skip to 14 (next page)

DK – Skip to 14 (next page)

13.2d.

13.2e.

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total for the 
reason(s) mentioned
before (specify as
needed)?

13.3f.

Yes – Continue to 13.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 14 (next page)

DK – Skip to 14 (next page)

13.3d.

13.3e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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13.4a. What was the address of that place? 13.4f.13.4d.

13.4e.

13.5f.13.5d.

13.5e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

13.5a. What was the address of that place?

13.4b.

13.5b.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Skip to 14 (next page)

No – Skip to 14 (next page)

DK – Skip to 14 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total for the reason(s)
mentioned before
(specify as needed)?

Yes – Continue to 13.5a

No – Skip to 14 (next page)

DK – Skip to 14 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total for the reason(s)
mentioned before
(specify as needed)?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 13.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?13.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 13.5e
DK – Probe for months

13.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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14.

14.2a What was the address of that place? 14.2f.14.2d.

14.2e.

14.3f.14.3d.

14.3e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, (have you/has )
stayed anywhere else, even for just one night or on the weekend?

Yes – Continue to 14.1

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 14.3a

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

14.3a. What was the address of that place?

14.2b.

14.3b.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 14.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

14.1. Did (you/he/she) stay at any one place for
more than 7 nights total in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 14.2a

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 14.2e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?14.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 14.3e
DK – Probe for months

14.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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14.4a. What was the address of that place? 14.4f.14.4d.

14.4e.

14.5f.14.5d.

14.5e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

14.5a. What was the address of that place?

14.4b.

14.5b.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Skip to 1 (next page)

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 14.5a

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 14.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?14.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 14.5e
DK – Probe for months

14.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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1.1.

1.2a. What was the address of that place? 1.2f.1.2d.

1.2e.

1.3f.

Yes – Continue to 1.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.3d.

1.3e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

During 2010, (have you/has he/she) stayed with
a son or daughter?

Yes – Continue to 1.2a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

Was there another
son or daughter’s
address where 
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 1.3a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.3a. What was the address of that place?

1.2b.

1.3b.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
son or daughter’s
address where 
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.2e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.3e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

1.2c.

1.3c.

1. Now let’s talk about (you/ ). People stay with friends and 
relatives for many different reasons. The following questions will ask whether (you/he/she) stayed
with friends or relatives any time this year, that is, during the calendar year 2010. Please answer
"yes" even if (you/he/she) only stayed with someone on weekends, for a few weeks, or off and on
throughout the year.
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1.4a. What was the address of that place? 1.4f.1.4d.

1.4e.

1.5f.

Yes – Skip to 2 (next page)

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.5d.

1.5e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
son or daughter’s
address where 
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 1.5a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.5a. What was the address of that place?

1.4b.

1.5b.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
son or daughter’s
address where 
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.5e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

1.4c.

1.5c.
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2.

2.1a. What was the address of that place? 2.1f.2.1d.

2.1e.

2.2f.2.2d.

2.2e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, (have you/has )
stayed with a brother or sister?

Yes – Continue to 2.1a

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

Was there another
brother or sister’s
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 2.2a

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

2.2a. What was the address of that place?

2.1b.

2.2b.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
brother or sister’s
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 2.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.2e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

2.2c.

2.1c.
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2.3a. What was the address of that place? 2.3f.2.3d.

2.3e.

2.4f.2.4d.

2.4e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
brother or sister’s
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 2.4a

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

2.4a. What was the address of that place?

2.3b.

2.3c.

2.4b.

2.4c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
brother or sister’s
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Skip to 3 (next page)

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.4e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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3.

3.1a. What was the address of that place? 3.1f.3.1d.

3.1e.

3.2f.3.2d.

3.2e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, (have you/has )
stayed with any other relatives, like a parent, aunt or cousin?

Yes – Continue to 3.1a

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

Was there another
relative’s address
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 3.2a

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

3.2a. What was the address of that place?

3.1b.

3.1c.

3.2b.

3.2c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 3.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

Was there another
relative’s address
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.2e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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3.3a. What was the address of that place? 3.3f.3.3d.

3.3e.

3.4f.3.4d.

3.4e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
relative’s address
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 3.4a

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

3.4a. What was the address of that place?

3.3b.

3.3c.

3.4b.

3.4c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Skip to 4 (next page)

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

Was there another
relative’s address
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.4e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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4.

4.1a. What was the address of that place? 4.1f.4.1d.

4.1e.

4.2f.4.2d.

4.2e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, (have you/has )
stayed with a companion or significant other?

Yes – Continue to 4.1a

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with a companion or
significant other
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 4.2a

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

4.2a. What was the address of that place?

4.1b.

4.1c.

4.2b.

4.2c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 4.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with a companion or
significant other
in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 4.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 4.2e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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4.3a. What was the address of that place? 4.3f.4.3d.

4.3e.

4.4f.4.4d.

4.4e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with a companion or
significant other
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 4.4a

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

4.4a. What was the address of that place?

4.3b.

4.3c.

4.4b.

4.4c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with a companion or
significant other
in 2010?

Yes – Skip to 5 (next page)

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 4.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 4.4e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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5.2a. What was the address of that place? 5.2f.5.2d.

5.2e.

5.3f.5.3d.

5.3e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with friends for more
than 7 nights total
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 5.3a

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

5.3a. What was the address of that place?

5.2b.

5.2c.

5.3b.

5.3c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with friends for more
than 7 nights total
in 2010?

5. Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, (have you/has )
stayed with any other people, such as friends?

Yes – Continue to 5.1

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

5.1. Did (you/he/she) stay at any one place for
more than 7 nights total in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 5.2a

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

Yes – Continue to 5.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 5.2e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 5.3e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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5.4a. What was the address of that place? 5.4f.5.4d.

5.4e.

5.5f.5.5d.

5.5e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with friends for more
than 7 nights total
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 5.5a

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

5.5a. What was the address of that place?

5.4b.

5.4c.

5.5b.

5.5c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Skip to 6 (next page)

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
with friends for more
than 7 nights total
in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 5.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 5.5e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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6.3a. What was the address of that place? 6.3f.6.3d.

6.3e.

6.4f.6.4d.

6.4e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place like this where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 6.4a

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

6.4a. What was the address of that place?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

6.1. During 2010, (have you/has he/she) stayed in a nursing
home, assisted living facility or an independent living 
facility?

Yes – Continue to 6.2

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

6.2. Did the facility provide 24 hour care
by a skilled professional or nurse?

Yes – Continue to 6.3a

No – Continue to 6.3a

DK – Continue to 6.3a

Was there another
place like this where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 6.5a (on
back)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

6. People sometimes stay at different places to receive care or services. The next
series of questions will ask if (you/ )
stayed at certain places to receive care or services this year, that is, during
the calendar year 2010, even if only for one night.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?6.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 6.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?6.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?6.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 6.4e
DK – Probe for months

6.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa
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6.5a. What was the address of that place? 6.5f.6.5d.

6.5e.

6.6f.6.6d.

6.6e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place like this where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 6.6a

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

6.6a. What was the address of that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?6.5b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 6.5e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?6.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?6.6b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 6.6e
DK – Probe for months

6.6c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

Was there another
place like this where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Skip to 7 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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7.1a. What was the address of that place? 7.1f.7.1d.

7.1e.

7.2f.7.2d.

7.2e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
rehabilitation place
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 7.2a

No – Skip to 8 (next page)

DK – Skip to 8 (next page)

7.2a. What was the address of that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?7.1b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 7.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?7.1c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?7.2b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 7.2e
DK – Probe for months

7.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

7. Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, (have you/has )
stayed in a rehabilitation hospital or facility?

Yes – Continue to 7.1a

No – Skip to 8 (next page)

DK – Skip to 8 (next page)

Was there another
rehabilitation place
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 7.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 8 (next page)

DK – Skip to 8 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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7.3a. What was the address of that place? 7.3f.7.3d.

7.3e.

7.4f.7.4d.

7.4e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
rehabilitation place
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 7.4a

No – Skip to 8 (next page)

DK – Skip to 8 (next page)

7.4a. What was the address of that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?7.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 7.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?7.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?7.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 7.4e
DK – Probe for months

7.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Was there another
rehabilitation place
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

No – Skip to 8 (next page)

DK – Skip to 8 (next page)

Yes – Skip to 8 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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8.1a. What was the address of that place? 8.1f.8.1d.

8.1e.

8.2f.8.2d.

8.2e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
for health reasons
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 8.2a

No – Skip to 9 (next page)

DK – Skip to 9 (next page)

8.2a. What was the address of that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?8.1b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 8.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?8.1c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?8.2b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 8.2e
DK – Probe for months

8.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

8. Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, did (you/he/she)
stay anywhere because of health problems, either (yours/his/hers) or someone else’s?

Yes – Continue to 7.1a

No – Skip to 8 (next page)

DK – Skip to 8 (next page)

Yes – Continue to 8.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 9 (next page)

DK – Skip to 9 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
for health reasons
in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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8.3a. What was the address of that place? 8.3f.8.3d.

8.3e.

8.4f.8.4d.

8.4e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 8.4a

No – Skip to 9 (next page)

DK – Skip to 9 (next page)

8.4a. What was the address of that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?8.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 8.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?8.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?8.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 8.4e
DK – Probe for months

8.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

No – Skip to 9 (next page)

DK – Skip to 9 (next page)

Yes – Skip to 9 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
for health reasons
in 2010?

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
for health reasons
in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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9.2a. In January 2010, what was the first address where
(you/he/she) lived?

9.2d.

9.2e.

9.3d.

9.3e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

9.3a. What was the address of the next place
(you/he/she) lived in 2010?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at that place?9.2b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 9.2e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?9.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at that place?9.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 9.3e
DK – Probe for months

9.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

9.1. Other than places you already mentioned, during 2010,
(have you/has ) 
moved?

Yes – Continue to 9.2a

No – Skip to 10 (next page)

DK – Skip to 10 (next page)

9.2f. INTERVIEWER NOTE:

Go to 9.3a, and collect
the next address.

Was there another
address where
(you/he/she) lived in
2010?

9.3f.

Yes – Continue to 9.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 10 (next page)

DK – Skip to 10 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

9. The next series of questions will ask about activities 
(you/ ) may have
done this year, that is, during the calendar year 2010. 
If (you/he/she) did any of the following things this year,
please answer “yes”, even if (you aren’t/ he/she isn’t) 
still doing them.
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9.4a. What was the address of the next place 
(you/he/she) lived in 2010?

9.4d.

9.4e.

9.5d.

9.5e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

9.5a.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at that place?9.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 9.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?9.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at that place?9.5b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 9.5e
DK – Probe for months

9.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

9.4f.

Was there another
address where
(you/he/she) lived in
2010?

9.5f.

No – Skip to 10 (next page)

DK – Skip to 10 (next page)

What was the address of the next place 
(you/he/she) lived in 2010?

Was there another
address where
(you/he/she) lived in
2010?

Yes – Continue to 9.5a

No – Skip to 10 (next page)

DK – Skip to 10 (next page)

Yes – Skip to 10 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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10.

10.2a. What was the address of the other place? 10.2f.10.2d.

10.2e.

10.3f.10.3d.

10.3e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as fort, base, barrack, ship)

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county, facility

During 2010, (have you/has ) been
in the military?

Yes – Continue to 10.1

No – Skip to 11 (next page)

DK – Skip to 11 (next page)

Was there another
military address
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 10.3a

No – Skip to 11 (next page)

DK – Skip to 11 (next page)

10.3a. What was the address of the other place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address?10.2b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 10.2e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?10.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

10.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 10.3e
DK – Probe for months

10.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county, facility

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Yes – Continue to 10.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 11 (next page)

DK – Skip to 11 (next page)

Was there another
military address
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

Other than places you already mentioned, did (you/he/she) stay at
another place in 2010, because of the military?

10.1.

Yes – Continue to 10.2a

No – Skip to 11 (next page)

DK – Skip to 11 (next page)

Facility Name (such as fort, base, barrack, ship)

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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10.4a. What was the address of the other place? 10.4f.10.4d.

10.4e.

10.5f.10.5d.

10.5e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as fort, base, barrack, ship)

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county, facility

Was there another
military address
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 10.5a

No – Skip to 11 (next page)

DK – Skip to 11 (next page)

10.5a. What was the address of the other place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address?10.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 10.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?10.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

10.5b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 10.5e
DK – Probe for months

10.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county, facility

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

No – Skip to 11 (next page)

DK – Skip to 11 (next page)

Was there another
military address
where (you/he/she)
stayed in 2010?

Facility Name (such as fort, base, barrack, ship)

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address?

Yes – Skip to 11 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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11.

11.3a. What was the address of the other place? 11.3f.11.3d.

11.3e.

11.4f.11.4d.

11.4e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

During 2010, (have you/has ) had 
a job?

Yes – Continue to 11.1

No – Skip to 12 (next page)

DK – Skip to 12 (next page)

Was there another
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total in 2010 for 
work purposes?

Yes – Continue to 11.4a

No – Skip to 12 (next page)

DK – Skip to 12 (next page)

11.4a. What was the address of the other place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address?11.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 11.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?11.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

11.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 11.4e
DK – Probe for months

11.4c

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Yes – Continue to 11.5a (on
back)

No – Skip to 12 (next page)

DK – Skip to 12 (next page)

Other than places you already mentioned, did (you/he/she)
have another place to stay because of (your/his/her) job?

11.1.

Yes – Continue to 11.2

No – Skip to 12 (next page)

DK – Skip to 12 (next page)

Facility Name

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address?

Did (you/he/she) stay at any one place
more than 7 nights total for that job?

11.2.

Yes – Continue to 11.3a

No – Skip to 12 (next page)

DK – Skip to 12 (next page)

Was there another
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total in 2010 for 
work purposes?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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11.5a. What was the address of the other place? 11.5f.11.5d.

11.5e.

11.6f.11.6d.

11.6e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total in 2010 for 
work purposes?

Yes – Continue to 11.6a

No – Skip to 12 (next page)

DK – Skip to 12 (next page)

11.6a. What was the address of the other place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address?11.5b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 11.5e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?11.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

11.6b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 11.6e
DK – Probe for months

11.6c

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

No – Skip to 12 (next page)

DK – Skip to 12 (next page)

Facility Name

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that address? Was there another
address where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total in 2010 for 
work purposes?

Yes – Skip to 12 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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12.1a. What was the address of that place? 12.1f.12.1d.

12.1e.

12.2f.12.2d.

12.2e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Did (you/he/she) have
another vacation or 
seasonal home in
2010?

Yes – Continue to 12.2a

No – Skip to 13 (next page)

DK – Skip to 13 (next page)

12.2a. What was the address of that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay or visit that place?12.1b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 12.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?12.1c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

12.2b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 12.2e
DK – Probe for months

12.2c

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Facility Name

12.

Yes – Continue to 12.1a

No – Skip to 13 (next page)

DK – Skip to 13 (next page)

Other than places you already mentioned, during 2010, 
(have you/has )
had a seasonal or vacation home?

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay or visit that place? Did (you/he/she) have
another vacation or 
seasonal home in
2010?

Yes – Continue to 12.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 13 (next page)

DK – Skip to 13 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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12.3a. What was the address of that place? 12.3f.12.3d.

12.3e.

12.4f.12.4d.

12.4e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Did (you/he/she) have
another vacation or 
seasonal home in
2010?

Yes – Continue to 12.4a

No – Skip to 13 (next page)

DK – Skip to 13 (next page)

12.4a. What was the address of that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay or visit that place?12.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 12.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?12.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

12.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 12.4e
DK – Probe for months

12.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Facility Name

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay or visit that place? Did (you/he/she) have
another vacation or 
seasonal home in
2010?

No – Skip to 13 (next page)

DK – Skip to 13 (next page)

Yes – Skip to 13 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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13.1a. What was the address of that place? 13.1f.13.1d.

13.1e.

13.2f.13.2d.

13.2e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
residence that
(you/he/she) owned
or rented in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 13.3a

No – Skip to 14 (next page)

DK – Skip to 14 (next page)

13.2a. What was the address of that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?13.1b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 13.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?13.1c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

13.2b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 13.2e
DK – Probe for months

13.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Facility Name

13.

Yes – Continue to 13.1a

No – Skip to 14 (next page)

DK – Skip to 14 (next page)

Other than places you already mentioned, during 2010,
(have you/has )
had another residence that (you/he/she) owned or rented?

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?

Yes – Continue to 13.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 13 (next page)

DK – Skip to 13 (next page)

Was there another
residence that
(you/he/she) owned
or rented in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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13.3a. What was the address of that place? 13.3f.13.3d.

13.3e.

13.4f.13.4d.

13.4e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
residence that
(you/he/she) owned
or rented in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 13.4a

No – Skip to 14 (next page)

DK – Skip to 14 (next page)

13.4a. What was the address of that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?13.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 13.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?13.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

13.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 13.4e
DK – Probe for months

13.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Facility Name

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?

No – Skip to 14 (next page)

DK – Skip to 14 (next page)

Was there another
residence that
(you/he/she) owned
or rented in 2010?

Yes – Skip to 14 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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14.2a. What was the address of that place? 14.2f.14.2d.

14.2e.

14.3f.14.3d.

14.3e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 14.3a

No – Skip to 15 (next page)

DK – Skip to 15 (next page)

14.3a. What was the address of that place?

14.2b.

Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 14.2e

14.3b.

Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 14.3e

14.3c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Facility Name

14. Other than places you already mentioned, during 2010, (have you/has he/she) stayed anywhere for any of the following reasons:

Yes – Continue to 14.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 15 (next page)

DK – Skip to 15 (next page)

Education or training?

Athletics or sports?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Hobbies?

Camps or lessons?

Vacations or retreats?a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f. To care for someone?

g. Because of financial problems?

h. Conferences or conventions?

INTERVIEWER CHECK:

Do not read – Did the respondent
answer "Yes" to any of those
reasons, 14a through 14h?

Yes – Continue to 14.1

No – Skip to 15 (next page)

For (that/those) reason(s) (specify
as needed), did (you/he/she) stay
at any one place for more than 7
nights total in 2010?

14.1.

Yes – Continue to 14.2a
No – Skip to 15 (next page)
DK – Skip to 15 (next page)

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total for the 
reason(s) mentioned
before (specify as
needed)?

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total for the 
reason(s) mentioned
before (specify as
needed)?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010

DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010

DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

14.2c.
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14.4a. What was the address of that place? 14.4f.14.4d.

14.4e.

14.5f.14.5d.

14.5e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 14.5a

No – Skip to 15 (next page)

DK – Skip to 15 (next page)

14.5a. What was the address of that place?

14.4b.

Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 14.4e

14.4c.

14.5b.

Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 14.5e

14.5c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Facility Name

No – Skip to 15 (next page)

DK – Skip to 15 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total for the 
reason(s) mentioned
before (specify as
needed)?

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total for the 
reason(s) mentioned
before (specify as
needed)?

Yes – Skip to 15 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010

DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010

DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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15.2a. What was the address of that place? 15.2f.15.2d.

15.2e.

15.3f.15.3d.

15.3e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 15.3a

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

15.3a. What was the address of that place?

15.2b.

Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 15.2e

15.2c.

15.3b.

Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 15.3e

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Facility Name

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total in 2010?

15.

Yes – Continue to 15.1

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, 
(have you/has ) stayed 
anywhere else, even for just one night or on the weekend?

15.1.

Yes – Continue to 15.2a

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

Other than the places you already mentioned, did (you/he/she)
stay at any one place for more than 7 nights total in 2010?

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 15.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010

DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010

DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

15.3c.
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15.4a. What was the address of that place? 15.4f.15.4d.

15.4e.

15.5f.15.5d.

15.5e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 15.5a

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

15.5a. What was the address of that place?

15.4b.

Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 15.4e

15.4c.

15.5b.

Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 15.5e

15.5c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Facility Name

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total in 2010?

Yes – Skip to 1 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
more than 7 nights
total in 2010?

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010

DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010

DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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1.1. During 2010, has  
stayed part of the time with another parent or grandparent?

Yes – Continue to 1.2a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.2a. What was the address of that place? 1.2f.1.2d.

1.2e.

1.3f.

Yes – Continue to 1.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.3d.

1.3e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
address where (he/she)
stayed with a parent
or grandparent in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 1.3a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.3a. What was the address of that place?

1.2b.

1.2c.

1.3b.

1.3c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
address where (he/she)
stayed with a parent
or grandparent in 2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st,
2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st,
2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.2e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.3e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

1. Now let’s talk about . Children often have more than one place
to stay. The next series of questions will ask about places where (children in this household/

) might have stayed this year, that is, during the calendar year 
2010. Please answer "yes" even if (they/he/she) only stayed at that place on the weekends, for a 
few weeks, or off and on throughout the year. Let’s start with .
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1.4a. What was the address of that place? 1.4f.1.4d.

1.4e.

1.5f.

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.5d.

1.5e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
address where (he/she)
stayed with a parent
or grandparent in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 1.5a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.5a. What was the address of that place?

1.4b.

1.4c.

1.5b.

1.5c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
address where (he/she)
stayed with a parent
or grandparent in 2010?

Yes – Skip to 2 (next page)

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.5e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?
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2.

2.1a. What was the address of that place? 2.1f.2.1d.

2.1e.

2.2f.2.2d.

2.2e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, has  
stayed part of the time with another relative like an aunt or cousin?

Yes – Continue to 2.1a

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

Was there another
relative’s address
where (he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 2.2a

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

2.2a. What was the address of that place?

2.1b.

2.1c.

2.2b.

2.2c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 2.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

Was there another
relative’s address
where (he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Was 9he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.2e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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2.3a. What was the address of that place? 2.3f.2.3d.

2.3e.

2.4f.2.4d.

2.4e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
relative’s address
where (he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 2.4a

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

2.4a. What was the address of that place?

2.3b.

2.3c.

2.4b.

2.4c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

Was there another
relative’s address
where (he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Skip to 3 (next page)

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.4e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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3.

3.1a. What was the address of that place? 3.1f.3.1d.

3.1e.

3.2f.3.2d.

3.2e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, has  
had a different address for school?

Yes – Continue to 3.1a

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

Did (he/she) have
another school 
address in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 3.2a

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

3.2a. What was the address of that place?

3.1b.

3.1c.

3.2b.

3.2c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 3.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

Did (he/she) have
another school 
address in 2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.2e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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3.3a. What was the address of that place? 3.3f.3.3d.

3.3e.

3.4f.3.4d.

3.4e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Did (he/she) have
another school 
address in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 3.4a

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

3.4a. What was the address of that place?

3.3b.

3.3c.

3.4b.

3.4c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

No – Skip to 4 (next page)

DK – Skip to 4 (next page)

Did (he/she) have
another school 
address in 2010?

Yes – Skip to 4 (next page)

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.4e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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4.2a. What was the address of that place? 4.2f.4.2d.

4.2e.

4.3f.4.3d.

4.3e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed for child care
purposes more than
7 nights total in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 4.3a

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

4.3a. What was the address of that place?

4.2b.

4.2c.

4.3b.

4.3c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

4. Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, has 
stayed overnight somewhere for child care purposes?

Yes – Continue to 4.1a

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

4.1. Did (he/she) stay at any one place
more than 7 nights total in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 4.2a

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed for child care
purposes more than
7 nights total in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 4.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 4.2e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 4.3e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?
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4.4a. What was the address of that place? 4.4f.4.4d.

4.4e.

4.5f.4.5d.

4.5e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed for child care
purposes more than
7 nights total in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 4.5a

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

4.5a. What was the address of that place?

4.4b.

4.4c.

4.5b.

4.5c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed for child care
purposes more than
7 nights total in 2010?

No – Skip to 5 (next page)

DK – Skip to 5 (next page)

Yes – Skip to 5 (next page)

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 4.4e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 4.5e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.
Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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5.2a. What was the address of that place? 5.2f.5.2d.

5.2e.

5.3f.5.3d.

5.3e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed for foster care
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 5.3a

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

5.3a. What was the address of that place?

5.2b.

5.2c.

5.3b.

5.3c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed for foster care
in 2010?

5. Is a foster child?

Yes – Continue to 5.1

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

5.1. Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010,
has (he/she) stayed somewhere else for foster care?

Yes – Continue to 5.2a

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

Yes – Continue to 5.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 5.2e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 5.3e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.
Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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5.4a. What was the address of that place? 5.4f.5.4d.

5.4e.

5.5f.5.5d.

5.5e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed for foster care
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 5.5a

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

5.5a. What was the address of that place?

5.4b.

5.4c.

5.5b.

5.5c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed for foster care
in 2010?

No – Skip to 6 (next page)

DK – Skip to 6 (next page)

Yes – Skip to 6 (next page)

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 5.4e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 5.5e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.
Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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6.2a. What was the address of that place? 6.2f.6.2d.

6.2e.

6.3f.6.3d.

6.3e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed with a friend,
neighbor, or guardian
more than 7 nights
total in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 6.3a

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

6.3a. What was the address of that place?

6.2b.

6.2c.

6.3b.

6.3c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

6. Did (he/she) stay at any one place 
more than 7 nights total in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 6.1

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

6.1.Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, has 
 stayed overnight with a friend,

neighbor, or legal guardian?
Yes – Continue to 6.2a

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

Yes – Continue to 6.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed with a friend,
neighbor, or guardian
more than 7 nights
total in 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 6.2e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 6.3e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.
Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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6.4a. What was the address of that place? 6.4f.6.4d.

6.4e.

6.5f.6.5d.

6.5e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed with a friend,
neighbor, or guardian
more than 7 nights
total in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 6.5a

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

6.5a. What was the address of that place?

6.4b.

6.4c.

6.5b.

6.5c.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

No – Skip to 7 (next page)

DK – Skip to 7 (next page)

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed with a friend,
neighbor, or guardian
more than 7 nights
total in 2010?

Yes – Skip to 7 (next page)

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 6.4e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 6.5e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.
Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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7.1a. In January 2010, what was the first address where
(he/she) lived?

7.1g.7.1d.

7.1e.

7.2g.7.2d.

7.2e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

7.2a.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at that place?7.1b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 7.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?7.1c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at that place?7.2b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 7.2e
DK – Probe for months

7.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

7.

Yes – Continue to 7.1a

No – Skip to 8 (next page)

DK – Skip to 8 (next page)

Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, has 
) moved?

Yes – Continue to 7.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 8 (next page)

DK – Skip to 8 (next page)

Was there another
address (he/she) 
lived in 2010?

What was the address of the next place (he/she)
lived in 2010?

INTERVIEWER NOTE:

Go to 7.2a, and collect
the next address.

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?
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7.3a. 7.3f.7.3d.

7.3e.

7.4f.7.4d.

7.4e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

7.4a.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at that place?7.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 7.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?7.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at that place?7.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 7.4e
DK – Probe for months

7.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

No – Skip to 8 (next page)

DK – Skip to 8 (next page)

Was there another
address (he/she) 
lived in 2010?

What was the address of the next place (he/she)
lived in 2010?

What was the address of the next place (he/she)
lived in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 7.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 8 (next page)

DK – Skip to 8 (next page)

Was there another
address (he/she) 
lived in 2010?

Yes – Skip to 8 (next page)

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?
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8.1a. What was the address of that place? 8.1f.8.1d.

8.1e.

8.2f.8.2d.

8.2e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

8.2a.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) stay or visit that place?8.1b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 8.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?8.1c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) stay or visit that place?8.2b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 8.2e
DK – Probe for months

8.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

8.

Yes – Continue to 8.1a

No – Skip to 9 (next page)

DK – Skip to 9 (next page)

Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, has 
 stayed at a seasonal or 

vacation home?

Yes – Continue to 8.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 9 (next page)

DK – Skip to 9 (next page)

Was there another
seasonal or vacation
home where (he/she)
stayed in 2010?

What was the address of that place?

Was there another
seasonal or vacation
home where (he/she)
stayed in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 8.2a

No – Skip to 9 (next page)

DK – Skip to 9 (next page)

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?
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8.3a. What was the address of that place? 8.3f.8.3d.

8.3e.

8.4f.8.4d.

8.4e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

8.4a.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) stay or visit that place?8.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 8.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?8.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) stay or visit that place?8.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 8.4e
DK – Probe for months

8.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

No – Skip to 9 (next page)

DK – Skip to 9 (next page)

Was there another
seasonal or vacation
home where (he/she)
stayed in 2010?

What was the address of that place?

Was there another
seasonal or vacation
home where (he/she)
stayed in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 8.4a

No – Skip to 9(next page)

DK – Skip to 9 (next page)

Yes – Skip to 9 (next page)

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?
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9.2a. What was the address of that place? 9.2f.9.2d.

9.2e.

9.3f.9.3d.

9.3e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

9.3a.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

What was the address of that place?

Yes – Continue to 9.3a

No – Skip to 10 (next page)

DK – Skip to 10 (next page)

Other than places you already mentioned, during 2010, has (he/she) stayed anywhere for any of the following reasons:9.

Training or internships?

Athletics or sports?

Hobbies?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Camps or lessons?

Vacations or retreats?
Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f. To care for someone?

Yes No DK
g. Because of financial problems?

Yes No DK
h. Because of someone’s job?

Because of health
problems, either theirs
or someone else’s?

Yes No DK

i.

INTERVIEWER CHECK:

Do not read – Did the respondent
answer "Yes" to any of those
reasons, 9a through 9i?

Yes – Continue to 9.1

No – Skip to 10 (next page)

For (that/those) reason(s) (specify
as needed), did (he/she) stay at
any one place for more than 7
nights total in 2010?

9.1.

Yes – Continue to 9.2a
No – Skip to 10 (next page)
DK – Skip to 10 (next page)

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed more than 7
nights total for the 
reason(s) mentioned
before (specify as
needed)?

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed more than 7
nights total for the 
reason(s) mentioned
before (specify as
needed)?

Yes – Continue to 9.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 10 (next page)

DK – Skip to 10 (next page)

9.2b.

Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 9.2e

9.2c.

9.3b.

Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 9.3e

9.3c.

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010

DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010

DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.
Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at or visit that 
place?
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9.4a. What was the address of that place? 9.4f.9.4d.

9.4e.

9.5f.9.5d.

9.5e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

9.5a.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

What was the address of that place?

Yes – Continue to 9.5a

No – Skip to 10 (next page)

DK – Skip to 10 (next page)

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed more than 7
nights total for the 
reason(s) mentioned
before (specify as
needed)?

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed more than 7
nights total for the 
reason(s) mentioned
before (specify as
needed)?

No – Skip to 10 (next page)

DK – Skip to 10 (next page)

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) live, stay or visit that place?9.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 9.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?9.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

9.5b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 9.5e
DK – Probe for months

9.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (he/she) live, stay or visit that place?

Yes – Skip to 10 (next page)

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2
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10.2a. What was the address of that place? 10.2f.10.2d.

10.2e.

10.3f.10.3d.

10.3e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 10.3a

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

10.3a. What was the address of that place?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Facility Name

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed more than 7
nights total in 2010?

10.

Yes – Continue to 10.1

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

Other than the places you already mentioned, during 2010, 
has (he/she) stayed anywhere else, even for just one night
or on the weekend?

10.1.

Yes – Continue to 10.2a

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

Did (he/she) stay at any one place
for more than 7 nights total in 2010?

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed more than 7
nights total in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 10.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

10.2b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 10.2e
DK – Probe for months

10.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 10.3e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

10.3c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

10.3b.

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at, or visit that
place?

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at, or visit that
place?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?
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10.4a. What was the address of that place? 10.4f.10.4d.

10.4e.

10.5f.10.5d.

10.5e.

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Yes – Continue to 10.5a

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

10.5a. What was the address of that place?

Same
as

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for street, city, state, county

Facility Name

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed more than 7
nights total in 2010?

Was there another
place where (he/she)
stayed more than 7
nights total in 2010?

No – Skip to 1 (next page)

DK – Skip to 1 (next page)

Yes – Skip to 1 (next page)

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at, or visit that
place?

10.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 10.4e
DK – Probe for months

10.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 10.5e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

10.5c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

10.5b. During 2010, when did (he/she) live at, stay at, or visit that
place?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

What are the names of the people who
usually lived at that place in 2010?

DK REF No one else lived there

Name 1

Name 2

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

Was (he/she) there on Thursday, April 1st, 
2010?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?



Section I

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at, or visit
that place?

1.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.4c.

2010
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Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.5e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.5c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

1.5b.

The following questions will ask
you about places where (you/

 
might have stayed this year, that 
is, during the calendar year 2010. 
If (you/he/she) stayed at one of
these places this year, please
answer "yes" even if (you/he/she)
did not stay there for long.

1. 1.3. During 2010 did (you/
he/she) stay anywhere
else because of (your/
his/her) military service,
even just for one night?

Yes–Continue to 1.4a
No–Skip to 2 (next page)
DK–Skip to 2 (next page)

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at, or visit
that place?

1.4a. What was the first military address where
(you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as fort, base, barrack, ship):

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Was there another
military address where 
(you/he/she) stayed in
2010?

1.4e.

Yes – Continue to 1.5a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.4d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.5e.

Yes – Continue to 1.6a (on
back)

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.5d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

During 2010, (have you/has he/she) stayed, even for just one night, in any of the following places:1.1. INTERVIEWER CHECK:

Do not read – Did the
respondent answer "Yes"
to any of those reasons,
1.1a through 1.1g?

Yes–Skip to 1.4a
No–Continue to 1.2

Yes–Continue to 1.3
No–Skip to 2 (next page)
DK–Skip to 2 (next page)

1.2. During 2010, were
(you/he/she) in the
military?

1.5a. What was the next military address where
(you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

Was there another
military address where 
(you/he/she) stayed in
2010?

Military barracks?

Military ship?

On-base housing?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Off-base housing?

Military academy dormitory?

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

Military treatment facility?f.

Military disciplinary
barracks or jail?

g.
Yes No DK

Yes No DK
Yes No DK

Yes No DK

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as fort, base, barrack, ship):

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county



Section I

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at, or visit
that place?

1.6b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.6e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.6c.

2010
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Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.7e
DK – Probe for months

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.5c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

1.7b. During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live at, stay at, or visit
that place?

1.6a. What was the next military address where
(you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

Was there another
military address where 
(you/he/she) stayed in
2010?

1.6e.

Yes – Continue to 1.7a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.6d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.7e.

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.7d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

1.7a. What was the next military address where
(you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

Was there another
military address where 
(you/he/she) stayed in
2010?

Yes – Skip to 2 (next page)

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as fort, base, barrack, ship):

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as fort, base, barrack, ship):

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county



Please provide as specific dates as possible.
During 2010, when did (you/he/she) have or use that address?1.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.4e
DK – Probe for months

Which semesters or terms did (you/he/she) have or use that
address?

1.4c.

2010
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Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.
Winter semester/term 2010 Certain days of the week

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

1. 1.3. Did (you/he/she) have
a room at college
assigned to (you/him/her),
even if (you/he/she)
didn’t stay there?

Yes–Continue to 1.4a
No–Skip to 2 (next page)
DK–Skip to 2 (next page)

1.4a. What was the name and address of that place?

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as dorm, building, complex):

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for college/university/dorm, street, city,

state, county

Was there another
college address where 
(you/he/she) stayed in
2010?

1.4e.

Yes – Continue to 1.5a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.4d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.5e.

Yes – Continue to 1.6a (on
back)

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.5d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

During 2010, (have you/has he/she) stayed in any of the following places:1.1.

College dorm or residence hall?

Sorority or fraternity house?
Yes No DK

Yes No DK

a.

b.

INTERVIEWER CHECK:

Do not read – Did the
respondent answer "Yes"
to any of those reasons,
1.1a through 1.1f?

Yes–Skip to 1.4a

No–Continue to 1.2

Yes–Continue to 1.3

No–Skip to 2 (next page)

DK–Skip to 2 (next page)

1.2. During 2010, did
(you/he/she) take any
college classes?

1.5a. Was there another
college address where 
(you/he/she) stayed in
2010?

On-campus college apartment or suite?
Yes No DK

c.
Yes No DK

Off-campus college apartment or suite?
Yes No DK

d.

Study abroad program?e.

Hotel for college living?f.
Yes No DK

What was the name and address of that place?

College/University

Spring semester/term 2010
Summer semester/term 2010
Fall semester/term 2010 DK

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
During 2010, when did (you/he/she) have or use that address?1.5b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.5e
DK – Probe for months

Which semesters or terms did (you/he/she) have or use that
address?

1.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.
Winter semester/term 2010 Certain days of the week

Su M Tu W Th F SaSpring semester/term 2010
Summer semester/term 2010
Fall semester/term 2010 DK

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as dorm, building, complex):

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for college/university/dorm, street, city,

state, county

College/University

Section J
The following questions will ask you
about places where (you/

)
might have stayed this year, that is,
during the calendar year 2010. If
(you/he/she) stayed at one of these
places this year, please answer “yes”
even if (you/he/she) did not stay
there for long.



Please provide as specific dates as possible.
During 2010, when did (you/he/she) have or use that address?1.6b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.6e
DK – Probe for months

Which semesters or terms did (you/he/she) have or use that
address?

1.6c.

2010
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Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.
Winter semester/term 2010 Certain days of the week

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

1.6a. What was the name and address of that place?

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as dorm, building, complex):

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for college/university/dorm, street, city,

state, county

Was there another
college address where 
(you/he/she) stayed in
2010?

1.6e.

Yes – Continue to 1.7a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.6d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.7e.

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.7d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

1.7a. Was there another
college address where 
(you/he/she) stayed in
2010?

What was the name and address of that place?

College/University

Spring semester/term 2010
Summer semester/term 2010
Fall semester/term 2010 DK

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
During 2010, when did (you/he/she) have or use that address?1.7b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.7e
DK – Probe for months

Which semesters or terms did (you/he/she) have or use that
address?

1.7c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.
Winter semester/term 2010 Certain days of the week

Su M Tu W Th F SaSpring semester/term 2010
Summer semester/term 2010
Fall semester/term 2010 DK

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as dorm, building, complex):

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for college/university/dorm, street, city,

state, county

College/University

Section J

Yes – Skip to 2 (next page)
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During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at that place?1.2b.

95

1.3b.

The next series of questions will ask you about places
where (you/ ) might
have stayed this year, that is, during the calendar year
2010. If (you/he/she) stayed at one of these places this
year, please answer “yes” even if (you/he/she) did not
stay there for long. During 2010, (have you / has he/she)
spent even one night:

1.

1.2a. What was the name and address of that place?

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Was there another
correctional facility or
detention center where
(you/he/she) stayed in
2010?

1.2e.

Yes – Continue to 1.3a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.2d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.3e.

Yes – Continue to 1.4a (on
back)

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.3d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

During 2010, did (you/he/she) spend even one night:

INTERVIEWER CHECK:

Do not read – Did the
respondent answer "Yes"
to either of those reasons?

Yes–Skip to 1.2a

No–Continue to 1.1

Yes–Continue to 1.2a

No–Skip to 2 (next page)

DK–Skip to 2 (next page)

1.1. During 2010, did
(you/he/she) spend even
one night under arrest?

1.3a.

In a correctional facility,
like a jail or prison?

In a detention center?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

a.

b.

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

What was the name and address of that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.2e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?1.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.3e
DK – Probe for months

1.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at that place? Was there another
correctional facility or
detention center where
(you/he/she) stayed in
2010?
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During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at that place?1.4b.
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1.5b.

1.4a. What was the name and address of that place?

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Was there another
correctional facility or
detention center where
(you/he/she) stayed in
2010?

1.4e.

Yes – Continue to 1.5a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.4d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.5e.

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.5d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

1.5a.

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

What was the name and address of that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.5e
DK – Probe for months

1.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at that place? Was there another
correctional facility or
detention center where
(you/he/she) stayed in
2010?

Yes – Skip to 2 (next page)



Section L

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at that place?1.1b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.1c.
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Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.2e
DK – Probe for months

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.2c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

1.2b.

1.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at that place?

1.1a.

1.2a.

What was the name and address of that place? 1.1e.1.1d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.2e.

Yes – Continue to 1.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.2d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

What was the address of that place?

Was there another 
facility where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 1.2a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

The next series of questions will ask you about places
where (you/ ) might
have stayed this year, that is, during the calendar year
2010. If (you/he/she) stayed at one of these places this
year, please answer “yes” even if (you/he/she) did not
stay there for long. During 2010, (have you/has he/she)
spent even one night in any of the following places:

Group home?

Residential school for
people with disabilities?

Juvenile correctional facility?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Boot camp?

Training school or 
farm?

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

Boarding school?f.

Treatment center?g.
Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Any other type of
juvenile facility?

h.

Yes No DK

INTERVIEWER CHECK:

Do not read – Did the
respondent answer "Yes"
to any of those reasons,
1a through 1h?

Yes – Continue to 1.1a
No – Skip to 2 (next page)

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as fort, base, barrack, ship):

Was there another 
facility where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

2010

20102010

2010

2010

20102010

2010

2010

2010 2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010
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During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at that address?1.4b.
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1.5b.

1.4a. What was the name and address of that place?

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Was there another
facility where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

1.4e.

Yes – Continue to 1.5a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.4d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.5e.

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.5d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

1.5a.

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

What was the name and address of that place?

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.5e
DK – Probe for months

1.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at that address?

Yes – Skip to 2 (next page)

Was there another
correctional facility or
detention center where
(you/he/she) stayed in
2010?



Section M

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?1.1b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.1c.
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Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.2e
DK – Probe for months

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.2c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

1.2b.

1.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?

1.1a.

1.2a.

What was the name and address of the first place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

1.1e.1.1d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.2e.

Yes – Continue to 1.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.2d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

What was the name and address of the next place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed to
receive care or services
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 1.2a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

Nursing home?

Assisted living facility?

Rehabilitation hospital?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

General or specialized
hospital?

Skilled nursing facility?

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

Residential
treatment facility?

g.

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Residential school for
people with disabilities?

h.

Yes No DK

INTERVIEWER CHECK:

Do not read – Did the
respondent answer "Yes"
to any of those reasons,
1a through 1h?

Yes – Continue to 1.1a
No – Skip to 2 (next page)

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as fort, base, barrack, ship):

Group home?f.
Yes No DK

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed to
receive care or services
in 2010?

People sometimes stay places to receive care or 
services. For the following places, we would like to
know if (you/ )
stayed there at any time this year, that is, during the
calendar year 2010. During 2010, (have you/has
he/she) spent even one night in any of the following
places:

2010

20102010

2010

2010

20102010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010
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During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?1.3b.
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1.4b.

1.3a. What was the name and address of the next place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

1.3e.

Yes – Continue to 1.4a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.3d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.4e.

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.4d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

1.4a.

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.4e
DK – Probe for months

1.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?

Yes – Skip to 2 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed to
receive care or services
in 2010?

What was the name and address of the next place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed to
receive care or services
in 2010?



Section N

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?1.1b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.1c.
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Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.2e
DK – Probe for months

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.2c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

1.2b.

1.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?

1.1a.

1.2a.

What was the name and address of the first place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

1.1e.1.1d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.2e.

Yes – Continue to 1.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.2d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

What was the name and address of the next place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed to
receive care or services
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 1.2a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

People sometimes stay places to receive care or 
services. For the following places, we would like to
know if (you/ )
stayed there at any time this year, that is, during the
calendar year 2010. During 2010, (have you / has
he/she) spent even one night in any of the following
places:

Group home?

Assisted living facility?

Rehabilitation hospital?
Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

General or specialized
hospital?Nursing home?

a.

b.

c.

d.
Residential
treatment facility?

f.

Yes No DK

Yes No DKYes No DK

Residential school for
people with disabilities?

g.
Yes No DK

INTERVIEWER CHECK:

Do not read – Did the
respondent answer "Yes"
to any of those reasons,
1a through 1h?

Yes – Continue to 1.1a
No – Skip to 2 (next page)

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

e.
Yes No DK

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed to
receive care or services
in 2010?

h. Skilled nursing facility?

2010

20102010

2010

2010

20102010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010

2010
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During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?1.3b.
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1.4b.

1.3a. What was the name and address of the next place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

1.3e.

Yes – Continue to 1.4a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.3d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.4e.

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.4d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

1.4a.

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.4e
DK – Probe for months

1.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?

Yes – Skip to 2 (next page)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed to
receive care or services
in 2010?

What was the name and address of the next place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) stayed to
receive care or services
in 2010?
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During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at or use that place?1.2b.
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1.3b.

1.2a. What was the name and address of that place?

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

1.2e.

Yes – Continue to 1.3a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.2d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.3e.

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.3d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

1.3a.

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.2e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.2c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.3e
DK – Probe for months

1.3c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at or use that place?

Yes – Continue to 1.4a (on
back)

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) visited to
receive care or services
in 2010?

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) visited to
receive care or services
in 2010?

People sometimes receive care or services from different
types of places. For the following places, we would like to
know if (you/ ) went there
to use their services at any time this year, that is, during the
calendar year 2010, even if (you/he/she) only went once.

1. During 2010, (have you/has he/she) used services from
any of the following types of places:

1.1.

Soup kitchen?
Yes No DK

a.

INTERVIEWER CHECK:

Do not read – Did the
respondent answer "Yes"
to any of those reasons,
1.1a through 1.1d?

Yes–Continue to 1.2a

No–Skip to 2 (next page)

Mobile food van?

Yes No DK

b.
Yes No DK

Shelter?c.

Hotel or motel?d.
Yes No DK

What was the name and address of that place?
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During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at or use that place?1.4b.
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1.5b.

1.4a. What was the name and address of that place?

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

1.4e.

Yes – Continue to 1.5a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.4d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.5e.

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.5d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

1.5a.

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.4c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.5e
DK – Probe for months

1.5c.

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Month Day Year

2010

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?
Read as necessary.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) stay at or use that place? Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) visited to
receive care or services
in 2010?

Was there another
place where
(you/he/she) visited to
receive care or services
in 2010?

What was the name and address of that place?

Yes – Skip to 2 (next page)



Section P

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?1.4b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.4e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.4c.

105

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.5e
DK – Probe for months

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.5c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

1.5b. During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?

1.4a.

1.5a.

What was the name and address of the first place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

1.4e.1.4d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.5e.

Yes – Continue to 1.6a (on
back)

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.5d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed for
work purposes in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 1.5a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name (such as fort, base, barrack, ship):

1. During 2010, (have you/has he/she) had
a job where your employer provided
housing for you?

1.1.

Yes – Skip to 1.4a

No – Continue to 1.2

DK – Continue to 1.2

During 2010, (have you/has he/she)
stayed in a place with other people that
(you/he/she) worked with?

1.2.

Yes – Skip to 1.4a

No – Continue to 1.3

DK – Continue to 1.3

During 2010, (have you/has he/she)
had a job that involved living 
somewhere other than here?

1.3.

Yes – Continue to 1.4a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

What was the name and address of the next place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed for
work purposes in 2010?

2010

2010

20102010

2010

2010

2010

The following questions will ask you about places
where (you/ )
might have stayed this year, that is, during the
calendar year 2010. If (you/he/she) stayed at one of
these places this year, please answer “yes” even if
(you/he/she) did not stay there for long.



Section P

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?1.6b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.6e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.6c.
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Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.7e
DK – Probe for months

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.7c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

1.7b. During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?

1.6e.1.6d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.7e.

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.7d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed for
work purposes in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 1.7a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed for
work purposes in 2010?

2010

2010

20102010

2010

2010

2010

1.6a. What was the name and address of the next place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

1.7a.

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

What was the name and address of the next place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

Yes – Skip to 2 (next page)



Section Q

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?1.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.3c.
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Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.4e
DK – Probe for months

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.4c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

1.4b. During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?

1.3a.

1.4a.

What was the name and address of the next place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

1.3e.1.3d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.4e.

Yes – Continue to 1.5a (on
back)

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.4d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
for religious or 
spiritual reasons in
2010?

Yes – Continue to 1.4a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

1. During 2010, (have you/has he/she)
stayed somewhere for religious or 
spiritual reasons?

1.1.

Yes – Continue to 1.2

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

What type of place was it?
Read as necessary.

1.2.

Monastery

Rectory

Yeshiva

Commune

Other – Please specify

What was the name and address of the next place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

2010

2010

20102010

2010

2010

2010

Convent

➤

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
for religious or 
spiritual reasons in
2010?

The following questions will ask you about places
where (you/ )
might have stayed this year, that is, during the
calendar year 2010. If (you/he/she) stayed at one of
these places this year, please answer “yes” even if
(you/he/she) did not stay there for long.



Section Q

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?1.5b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.5e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.5c.
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Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 1.6e
DK – Probe for months

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?1.6c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

1.6b. During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?

1.5a.

1.6a.

What was the name and address of the next place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

1.5e.1.5d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

1.6e.

Yes – Skip to 2 (next page)

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

1.6d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
for religious or 
spiritual reasons in
2010?

Yes – Continue to 1.5a

No – Skip to 2 (next page)

DK – Skip to 2 (next page)

What was the name and address of the next place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

2010

2010

20102010

2010

2010

2010

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
for religious or 
spiritual reasons in
2010?

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county



Section R

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?2.1b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?2.1c.
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Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.2e
DK – Probe for months

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?2.2c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

2.2b. During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?

2.1a.

2.2a.

What was the name and address of the first place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

2.1e.2.1d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

2.2e.

Yes – Continue to 2.3a (on
back)

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

2.2d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Was there another 
facility where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 2.2a

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

What was the name and address of the next place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

2010

2010

20102010

2010

2010

2010

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Same
as

Same
as

2. The Census Bureau does a special count of people in places that house groups of people, such
as nursing homes, jails and emergency shelters. Other than places that you have already told me
about, even if (you/ ) did not live there, (have you/has he/she)
spent even one night in any of those types of places in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 2.1a
No – Skip to 3 (next page)
DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

Was there another 
facility where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?



Section R

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?2.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?2.3c.

110

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 2.4e
DK – Probe for months

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?2.4c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

2.4b. During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?

2.3a.

2.4a.

What was the name and address of the first place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

2.3e.2.3d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

2.4e.

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

2.4d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Was there another 
facility where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 2.4a

No – Skip to 3 (next page)

DK – Skip to 3 (next page)

What was the name and address of the next place
where (you/he/she) stayed in 2010?

2010

2010

20102010

2010

2010

2010

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Same
as

Same
as

Was there another 
facility where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Skip to 3 (next page)



Section R

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?3.1b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.1e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?3.1c.
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Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.2e
DK – Probe for months

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?3.2c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

3.2b. During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?

3.1a.

3.2a.

What was the address of that place? 3.1e.3.1d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

3.2e.

Yes – Continue to 3.3a (on
back)

3.2d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 3.2a

No – Skip to Section S
(next page)

2010

2010

20102010

2010

2010

2010

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Same
as

Same
as

3. Other than places that you have already mentioned, during 2010, (have you/
has he/she) stayed somewhere else for an extended time or lived part of
the time at another place?

Yes – Continue to 3.1a

No – Skip to Section S (next page)

DK – Skip to Section S (next page)

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

What was the address of that place?

DK – Skip to Section S
(next page)

No – Skip to Section S
(next page)

DK – Skip to Section S
(next page)



Section R

Please provide as specific dates as possible.

During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?3.3b.

Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.3e
DK – Probe for months

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?3.3c.

112

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

Please provide as specific dates as possible.
Month Day Year

From To

From To

Off and on during all of 2010
Did not stay there during 2010 – Skip to 3.4e
DK – Probe for months

Month Day Year

Month Day Year Month Day Year

2010

Read as necessary.

During those dates, how often did (you/he/she) stay there?3.4c.

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Most of the time
Half of the time

Certain days of the week

Less than half of the time
DK – Probe for most, half, or

less than half of the time

Su M Tu W Th F Sa

Read as necessary.

3.4b. During 2010, when did (you/he/she) live or stay at that place?

3.3a.

3.4a.

What was the address of that place? 3.3e.3.3d. (Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Yes No DK

3.4e.3.4d.

Yes No DK

(Were you/Was he/she) there on Thursday,
April 1st, 2010?

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

Yes – Continue to 3.4a

No – Skip to Section S
(next page)

2010

2010

20102010

2010

2010

2010

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

House Number

Apt/Unit Number

City

Street Name

State

County

ZIP Code

Facility Name

Not in United States
DK/REF – Probe for facility, street, city, state, county

Same
as

Same
as

Was there another 
place where
(you/he/she) stayed
in 2010?

What was the address of that place?

DK – Skip to Section S
(next page)

No – Skip to Section S
(next page)

DK – Skip to Section S
(next page)

Yes – Skip to Section S
(next page)



Those are all the questions that I have. If you have any comments about the amount of time we
estimate to complete the survey or any other aspect of this survey, I can give you an address
where you can write to express your comments. Would you like the address?

1.
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Section SClosing Remarks

(READ ONLY IF NECESSARY)

Associate Director for Administration
Paperwork Project 0607-0725
U.S. Census Bureau 
Room 31043
Washington, D.C. 20233

You may also email comments to Paperwork@census.gov, use “Paperwork Project – XXXX-XXXX
as the subject.

Thank you for your time and cooperation. You’ve been very helpful.

INTERVIEWER FINAL CHECKS

While collecting addresses, did you mark any "Same as "?

Yes – Go back and finish completing the information.

No – Closeout the case.
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